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THE SAW THE LAWS VIOLATED.

Lactated Foad Saved the Life
of the Little One.

Portland.
PROF. J. L. COWAN,
-THE-

World

Renowned Healer.

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY,
Aug. 3, 4, 5.

infant Khonld.
I

A great deal Is being raid and
tbout that splendid nourishment
fants, lactated food.

Physicians order It.

Mothers recommend U to mothers
Ualiles coo and chuokl« and live to grow
healthy and strong upon It.
And It Is now the food of foods for
It Is not a panamnny o happy family.
cea, but when one knows that nine-tenths
of the tables that die owe their taking off
when In
to improper nourishment, and
July and August of every year cholera Infantum results In a, many deaths as Inal!
the rest of the year together from this and
similar causer, it;ls apparent huw necessary lactated food becomes.
For the physicians any that cholera Infantum is
the result of that state uf
thlnus whlob follows lra< roper feeding.
Hollo Is one ol the symptoms of Indigestion that shows that the little one la
ready to fall a victim to the dreaded ohol-

Infantum. The beautiful ohlld whose
fane Is shown herewith has a wise mother,
whose experience she desires published for
the beneUt of other mothers,
Tho child
la Just what her picture shows her to be,

jnomateer

beualthy, happy baby.

Weak and del llltated children are the
first to scuoamh to cholera Infantum,'and
hot
wiutbtr develops this dangerous
trouble rapidly among the little ones who
appeared so well a short time before.
As a inaltir of precaution. If nothing
else, mother, should procure this lactateil
food an I use It. It is not expensive and
is so absolutely pure that It a'fur ls
the
lies* substitute for healthy mother's milk.
Thouirnds of mothers know by experience tr at loctated food
surely prevents
cholera Infantum and otter summer disorders of like character, and In thousands
of eases it has cured tho save rest nttacks
of tit's disease.
Hut tbs disease can he mere easily prevented than oniei.
Simply feed the baby
with pure Inotntod food.
WKKE ULAfi XO GET HOME.
San Franclsoo, July £0.— Xhe untimely
arrival of tho
Uoltedf States transport
Hancock, having on board the Nebraska
teglmeot and two batteries of the Utah

artillery,

completely

destroyed

all the

arrangements which

hail been made for
a royal
reception. Col. H. U. Mulford
of the Nebraska, who Is In command,
said:
"I don’t thluk Toil will Bee nny of
us returning to Manila very soon.
Just
Dne man
In the entire regiment re-enOn the Hanoook are more than
listel.
LOU wounded soldiers.
Xhe entire regiment
Is glad to know that it Is to be
mustered out In Sun Franclsoo.''
COMINO XO NEW ENGLAND.

Washington, July SO.—Secretary Long
Square, on August 3, 4, 5, Thursexpeots to leave the city tomorrow for
day, Friday and Saturday of this week.
a vacation of 6ome
weeks In Naiv EngCoino early and avoid tho rush.
land. Assistant Secretary
Allen, who
returned to the city today {torn hie crutee
He will visit the sick al their homes
tho
Atlantic
aloog
coast.will have charge
after office hours by special appoint* of affairs during Secretary Long’s nb-senoo.
snout.
Secretary Hay will loavo Washment
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ington tomorrow for
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a
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Nobody can form any idea of the wonderful cures performed by this man unless they go to the Hotel Preble and see
It done.
Prof. Cowan It) his remarkable
(healing makes no extravagant claims of
miraculous power. Neither does ho require blind faith on tho part of tho subwho comes to him for treatment.
plot
1 JHis Is the
underlying principle of nil
anil ho has demonstrated It to
jscience.
the public by actual work. done ■» tho
most public manner.
Whether sick or
well do not fail to go to Hotel Preble
and see Prof. Cowan’s maivellous power
demonstrated. In placing his baud over
the diseased parts of the body Iris hand
and arm enlarges twice its natural size,
turns a very dark color and to all appearances loses Its vitality.
This is due to the great electric forcos
which absorb the disease from the diseased organs of the patient,
People who
have been suffering for years should not
neglect this opportunity for being cured
how many physicians have
failed, this man cannot fail. No such
man lias over visited
Portland before.
He stami8 without an equal us a healer
In tho known world and has the strongest testimonials to substantiate
this
! truth.
Don’t forget tho date anil placo. Prof.
Cowan wid be at Preble Ilou«c, Monu-

Orchard.

Some Good
h'morestIons to Parents
About Proper Feeding.

a

at Old

as

I

PROF. J. L, COWAN.

Spicy Discourses
%

low It Coos, Kids and Grows,

Any

MAIM..

vacation

In

England..

New

Mr.

Russell’s

New

View of

England Fair.

Dr. Dates Tells Why There Are
Sa Many Vacant Pews.

MONDAY

HORNING,

admitted that If he
and that official
should Interfere with the business of
Uqnor selling be would loee hit job.
Ur. Bnmetead, treasurer of the Chris•
man small of
tian Workers' union,
stature but full of ginger, was lntroduoed
by Ur. Bates as the man who bad put n
atop to gamhllog at all the agricultural
fairs Id Massachusetts.
Mr. Bumstend's version of the etlalr
coincided with that of Ur. Thnrtton. He
said one day he roads tha rounds of the
and stores
hotels
distributing programmes of tha Bstas meetings, and hs
One bar
cams across several bar rooms.
keeper was kind enough to allow him to
tack up a camp meeting programme on
tbs nail.
When ha cams out one of
thi> town polios offioer* advised him to
keep away from tha bar rooma.tyid oont!ne bis endeavors to the campground, or
he might get Into tronbla.
Georgs t). Ayer, a Saco veteran and
temperance advosuta, ltook the platform
for a few mlnntea to eollghied the and!enoe on York connty politics and
Incidentally to score the. oounty sheriff.
Urs. Barakat made a stirring temperance address.
C.d. Caldwell’s expansion
address was down on tha programme as
bo address on
foreign missions. Ha declared that when Admiral Dawey sailed
Into Uanila Bay he did more for Chrletlantty than 1000 mleelonaclee could have
ilccnmpjiBosu.
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Need of

HAIR GOODS
to

go up one flight

C. J. CUMJN'S,
54S 1-3

Congress St,
JFttgwllj -'01 way Mrnuss Co., Nonrsy, Ms.

Cor. Ouk, Ronin 8,
She has alto a goo 1 line of Ilair Pm*, SidePompadour, Hack and JSeck Comb*, regular 25
ernt goods, which she will sell lor 19 cents. JNo
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A MILK STERILIZER
keeps milk sweet

for home people.
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A FOOD WARMER
keeps milk
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warm

for 10 hours.

ALSO INFANT FOODS.
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After several hours' search the bodies
of Engineer Cutwater
and
Fireman
Sells were found under their engines
by persons attached to tbe wrecking
train.
Both bodies had been burned to
the waist.
Conductor
Wolch. who was removed
to his home was not
seriously Injured,
tie
had a train oheck In bis possession,
showing three persons as yet unaccounted for.
Twd were from Cleveland and
one from
The Cutteragus
Catteragus.
man travelled
on on editorial ticket.
It
It believed
that they have taken refuge
Id the vlolnlty of Jtbe wrack and that
they will be hoard from latar. Thousands
visited the ecenes% the wreck today and
many who looked over the wreckage oxpresaed the opinion that the remains of
the missing would be found there.

counted For in (he Wreck.

;TtiJ»#tt£_*elch'

WOMEN

K. Bali of Cleveland, Ohio, were moet
seriously Oort, but It U not thought their
wounds will prove fatal. Shveral thieves
from Port 2 Jarvis, who It Is supposed
reached the scene of the wreck on the
relief train, ransaeked tbe elothet of the
passengers
during the period of excite-

THREE CENTS.

rice, died late Saturday evening at 11*
home in Welleeley,
He vrae one of the
boat known Judlolnrlee In Ken England,
ind tad served on the benoh of the Norfolk probate court alnoe I fill'd

PROPOSED NEW TRKATY.

ment.

bolding tbe Philippines,
Old Orchard, July 80.— The people who that those Island belong

*

yJ

Accident

PRICE

Pert Jarvis, N. Y., July 80.—A landand declared
slide,resulting from a cloud-burst, caused
to the
United an
accident on the Krle railroad a mile
attended the
meetings «t the oarnp- States as muob as does Florida or Lou- east of
Lvokawaxen, N. Y., last nlgbt In
groond, on this concluding day of the lslara or any other part of onr country which two
persona were killed outright
Christian
Workers’ convention, were that waa aoqulred by purchase
and £6 others mors or less Injured. The
treated to discourses of great verlet) of
casualties were:
A RECEPTION TO DEWEY.
Rev. Dr. L. R. Dates, the venertopics.
KILLED.
able Boston preaober, fairly outdid himself In a sermon on “Tbe Revival that The Prtildrnt Will Give Him One «t | Stephen Outwater, Port Jarvis, engineer of derailed engine.
tbe Whllehouse.
Revives," scoring the clergymen for not
Fred Sells, Port Jervis, Uremnn of degetting down In touoh with the people,
snd taking the ohuroh members
to task
Washington, July 80.—Praaldent Mc- railed engine.
for adorning themselves with suoh floe Kinley will giro a reception to Admiral
INJURED.
raiment that poor folks are scared away Dewey at the White Moure when the latC.L. Stephens, Cbloago, bruises, minor
Irom tbe churob. Col. Caldwell of Wash- ter arrives In
Washington. At ttrst be contusions.
ington, delivered a radical expansionist waa in doubf whetnsr a'reueption or dinU. H. Boyd, Shorou.Pa.. soalp wounds.
address, and three prominent men of the ner would to more appropriate, bat the
Mrs U. Body,Sharon, Pa., bruised back
convention related the story ot their tonr fcrmer la likely to be decided on for the
and shoulders.
ot tnepectlon among tbe her rooms down lenson that
It woold be more popular
Bernard Shay, Port Jarvis, engineer of
at the
beach.
Incidentally there were in ohnarcter nnd would grant to a mul- freight, pelvis broken.
praise meetings,
testimony meetings titude of people an opportunity to inset I*Fred Smith.
_^Port Jarvis, brakemnn,
and Bills readings orowded into the day,
the naval hero and shake hands with shoulder brokenT
and a sort of Methodist love feast In the him.
The raangagement of the reception
J. M.Trimmer, trainman, No,7,should*
V
«v
will be very simple and will differ in no er Injured.
evening.
The dlsoon-see whloa .set the audience Important respects from regular affairs
Mlohoel Thornton, pegter,
shoulder
cn the keenest
edge were 'those of Rev. of tbnt character at tbe W£&« iiouser iSic, -Jj£Ulsed.
Walter Russell ot Canada, R#>. W. A. cepl that the adrnlrjJVin occupy a place
conductor No. 7,’.hack
Thurston of Bouth Boston onu
Kben
the reoeivlog party, tbs and legs
Bumstead of Boston.
One day this werlT President coming hist, Mrs. McKinley
Ohio, cut head.
K. Uebels,
these three Christian
gentlemen started next and theft the admiral, the Introduc- hand burned.
out to learn for themselves whether there tions
being mace as usual, by Col. BlngL. K. Parker, JNew York, hands burned.
was any truth In tbe rumor that
liquors ham.
Mrs. F. C. Heath, New York, ont head.
oould be openly procured at a summer
Later on the expcotatl.cn Is that n dinF. L. Mergott, Newark, N. J., slight
retort
In this prohibition state.
Thslr ner will also be given to the admiral at
contusions, bruises cm left leg.
curiosity was more than gratified, and the White Mouse and this, fallowing the
F. g. Kllp&trlck, Denver, slight Injurtheir sensitive natures greatly shocked, cuetoin at state dinners,will be a festivi- ies.
by what was revealed to them. They ty of some elaborateness.
F. L. Drake, Pullman conductor, slight
hot only found open bars, bat they were
Injuries.
PRESIDENT
DIDN’T
UO
CHURCH
TO
piloted Into a room when various kinds
J. Canette
Moors, Cleavsland, Ohio,
Motel Champlain,
N. Y., July SO.—
Df gambling devloes were in full twing.
slight Injuries.
One
thing whtoh added to the shock President MoK lnley did not attend ohurch
W. Freybold. Hoboken, N.J., slight inwas that
their presenoe in these places today as be intended to, but Instead rejuries.
oreato! no stir
A. g. Collins,Buffalo, slight lojurlsa.
among the sinners, bat mained at tba hotel with Mrs. McKinthey were courteously received,
Blohard gmlth,Chicago, slight injuries.
tbe ley. Ibli morning be went for a long
metbed of ojeratlag the games explained walk with bis old friend Commander
Miss Florence Abdel Mumford, Newark.
to them, aod
one
Mrs. Elisabeth Hunt, Newark, bruises.
yoang man in the Buckingham of tbe navy, and after lunch
ciowd bad the audacity to ask them If he went oat for a abort walk with Dr.
John Bren ter, Attlo.i, N. Y., baggage
Rtxey, Mrs. McKinley continues to im- master, head out, bruises.
they dldu't want “to take a hand."
Mr. Russell did not go wry fully Into prove.
Frank M.
ganford, New York, ohei,
the details of tbe inspection, but muoh of
bruise], scalded.
WILL RACE WEDNESDAY.
tbo time Allotted to him was devoted to
William Dunbar,
New York, second
Newport, July 80.— The Columbia and
an entertaining description of the
sights Defender will raoe Wednesday and Friday cook, burns and bruises.
be saw ut the Now Kngland fair a year
William Lorejoy, Jersey City, waiter,
of this week, for the Newport Yacht
llo (ttld ho went then* with tbe
burned hands.
ago.
Racing association cnp.
Robert Fraser,
supposition that It was strlctl) an agriJersey City, waiter,
cultural exhibition, bat cf tbe 15,003
scalded bands.
THE WEATHER.
A oloud hurst and storm, whtoh lasted
people present not more thun 400 were
iwo houre, ooourred
looking at the oatt le and other farm exshortly before midhibits, while the others were watching
night and a seotlon of the bank fell on
the east-bound tracks directly In front of
on raocs,
races, betting
tub
playing
an east-bound freight
games, or watching females In scanty attrain, composed of
60 oars.
tire perform on an elevated stage.
Several trees went down with
the bank and
Hev. Mr. Thur-ton of Bouth Boston,
the freight oars and the
described tbe
tour of tbe Old
fully
engine were turned over across the west
bound traok. Twunty-two oars were deOrchard Lar rooms, lie said be had long
been
railed and piled up on the west bound
a third party Bhohlbltioalst.
from
neo sslty,
traok jnst as the west bound
but he ha-1 rather doubled tbe
Cbloago
fna
IJ1
_LI.L
In t
of some
of the newspaper stories
Boston, July 3T—Fair weather; modbe had read about tbe violation of the erate temperature; westerly winds.
York at 11 o'clock last night pat In apMaine prohibitory law.
He !■ Dew firmWashington, July 31.—New England: pearance, running at the rate of fit) mil os
ly convinced tbat the stories about ruin Generally fair Monday and Tuesday; fresh an hour.
The engine of the express train crashed
selling lo Maine had not been exaggerat- west to northwest winds.
*d.
Washington, Jnly 80 Weather condi- into the wreck and the baggage car,
“I could
hardly believe my sense*,” tions and general forecast: The area of combination and butfet oar and two
said he, “when 1 saw these men selling high pressure central lost night in Ne- Bullmun sleeper* were piled up on the
ind drinking liquor, ns boldly as If they braska bos moved to Indiana, diminish- tracks lmmed alely
In
front of the
ing in magnitude and has caused a ginSad
the protection of the law nnd the Ami fnll in tpmnArAtnrA naef. nf thn Mix.
wrecked freight cars. The first sleeper
junction ol tho state.
We saw gambling slsslppl valley, except stationary on the was split In two parts as a result of the
Atluntlo const.
Tlte temperature has aocident and the passingers were thrown
In progress,saw the money obauge bands,
risen from the ltoiky Mountains to the
30 feet down the bank.
tod
were even Invited to join in the
and
has remained nearMississippi valley
Fire at once broke out and four oars of
elsewhere. Showers have
game.
ly stationary
“Suoli hjpoorncyl l can't for the Ufa occurred In the Atlantic states an t from the express train and nine or the freight
the
middle
Mountain
to
Rocky
region
cars
it me teo bow you people, who have lnwere
burned.
Baggagi master
the middle Mississippi valley.
Moderate
corporuttd in your state constitution a temperature will prevail in the Atluntlo Becker, who found himself under the
sluuse
prohibiting the;sale of liquors states. Brisk westerly winds will pre- baggage curjdoor recovered oonsoloueuvas
within the state, oan for M hours endure vail on the North Atlantic coast, light only to discover that.he'.wua all alone In
northwesterly winds on the middle At- the heart of the wrecked
snob a wholesale violation of the law.
t lantic coast and
puseengsr cars.
high southerly winds,
would either maintain the dignity of that
bsoomlng variable on the South Atluntlo He managed to crawl from hla position
law.or have It wl.e 1 oil the statute book. coast.
only to lind a blaze starting in front of
Mr. Thurston added that be talksd with
him while half of ib* oar v.as somewhat
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
an Uld Orchard
braoad up Immediately over him. lie
poltoe otlloer about It,
Portland, July 33, 1833.—The local
oalled for assistance, but there wus no
weather bureau reoords the following;
then he
saw the passengers
So. m.—Barometer. 89.708: thermome- response,
who had been hurled down the 30-foot
ter. 6l; dew point, 03; Rsl. humidity
37; direction of wind, SW; wind veloc- embankment, endeavoring
to extricate
ity, 9, state of weather, it. rain.
theiuselvee from the debris and make
8 p. m—Barometer, 89 633; thermometheir
way up the bank.
Ail ware clrd
ter, 63; dew point, 48; rol. humidity, 48;
direction of wind, W; velocity of wind only In their
night clothing and they
6; state of weather, oleur.
were shivering
with
the oold.
Horae
Max. temp., 80; lain, temp., 63: mean
wera hie id lag and m laulng, but all were
temp., 71; max.wii^ velocity 168W; predazed. Members of the train crews comAre most compotent to appreciate tho
cipitation—34 hours, 14
menced to search different portions of
purity, ewootness, and delicacy of CutiWEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
ccra Soap, and to discover now uses for
the wreck and a stated those who were
The
department
weather
*#
agricultural
it daily.
struggling to escapee
Blankets were
bureau for yesterday, July 30, taken at
Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, and
brought In from the Pullman cars and
derived
from
Ctmmeridian
8 p. nr.,
purifying properties
time, the obser- wrapped around shivering
hysterical
ctmA, the great skin cure, warrant its use
vation for each section being givon In woman nud lra'f-:onc;laus men. Ward
in proserving, purifying, and beautifying
this order: Temperature, direction of was telegraphed to Port Jarvis, a teller
tho complexion, hands, and hair, and in
train wus at once arr,ngjJ for an i phywind, state of weather:
tho form of washes and solutions for ulcorativo weaknesses, annoying Irritations and
Boston, 70 degrees, W. clear; Now York
sicians unu nurses returned for the purebafings, as well as for many sanative pur- 74 degrses, W. clear; Philadelphia, 76 de- pose of airing for those nceiilag assisclear;
grees, SW,
Wasbldglop, 73 degrees.
poses which readily suggest themselves.
tance.
The relist train scon lea h rl the
ml
a
NW, oka'; Albany,
s
1 n g
In many of the above conditions, gentle
Uuifalo, 88 degrees, NW, clear; Detroit. 14 >oene of the aocident and nearly all ol thu
skin
tho
with
CtrricuitA,
groat
anointings
dagrees, NW, clear; Calcago, 7j degrees, injured were rumored to the hospital.
cure and purest ot emollients, in addition,
E clear; bt. Paul, 68degrees, HW, olea-;
Of the per.cm Injured and now ut the
will prove of astonishing beueflt.
Huron, Dak., 78 degre.-v, NK, cldy; pisSelU throughout the world. Purtss Daeo ash Cuss,
Hbay of Port Jarvis,
march, 78 degrees. E. dear; Jacksoa- hospital, Barnard
corns SolJPtopt-.BMlou- S«t<i for suit Swrew," fns.
•llle, 83 degrees, S, p. cldy.
I the engineer of the freight train, and Q.
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Com m is, I on '•

Report

os

Bamonu AfTalra.

San Franoiaco, July 30.—Tbe Uall publishes its report of tbe tripartite oonsrnleslan sent to Semen, making varlac*
recommendation regard ng the new form
if government decided upon by them as
moat suitable for tbe Isl nders.
Theeo
reaolutlons are based upon tbe beat features of the Herllo
treaty and include the
principal features of the proponed new
treatr, as amended and modified by tbe
commissioners.
The official report of tne
commissioners and the draft of the proDoted amended treaty are sold to bs now
n the way to the
reapactive governments.

CLEVELAND.

AdJulantUrurml Advocates Martial Law For tbe

City.

I Cleveland, Ohio,* July 81 Notwithstanding the fact that big crowds were
upon tbs streets, there were no outbreaks
—

of vlolenos
and Apparently very little
attention was paid
to the Big Consolidated
oars
which rnn on all lines cn
schelals time. On the Booth side and out
Broadway to Newburg, the cars were run
bat the East side
prsottoally empty,
lines, especially those running to the
parks, were well patronised.
Adjutant Ueneral Axllnn, Breaking of
the fear of the people to ride on the cars
In oertaln sections of the city, said to-

• t

day.
“This state of affairs Is likely to continue several weeki or months, unless^a
settlement is reached. The only way to
pat a stop to It, Is to declare martial law.
That will require four or tire thousand
soldiers and every street will be patrolled.
Everybody will be required to remain
Indoors after a oertaln hour and nil who
are out after that time without a permit
will be arrested.”
The only exciting Incident on the south
sldo was the hold up of an ice cream
wagon by a crowd of soldiers who took
from It
a four gallon
freezer full of

SUMMER
should call and

Choice

:

VISITORS
inspect

our

line of

Footwear

before making their selection.
We make a SPEC! Al.T V ul

VachliiiK. Tennis

and

ftiolf

create■ X£ey offer*u
money for the cream,
ljut the driver wouldn't take pay for It.

PEOPLE’S CONVOCATION

CLOSEO.

(mtCIAL to tor rctsa.1
Ocean Park, July to
'Pals has been the
doling day of the People's conrucatlon
which has been In session hero this post
week.
Kev. Smith Baker, 1). D., of the Wllllsten
the
church, Portland, pleached
morning sermon, taking as his theme
Jesus the Ureat High Priest.”
In the afternoon Dr. Baker was to ban
conducted a special Sunday school sorvloe.but he was unexpectedly called away
for bis place was taken by Kev. Bowley
Gunn of Lowell, llass.
The
evening service opened wltb a
praise service In charge of Rev. C. E
Plunders of
Blddsford.
Rev. E. M.
Cousins of Blddeford then preached tho
dosing termon of the convocation.
The largo attendance which has characterized the services all tLrdugb the work
reacted ltsdlmax today.
The temple was
filled at both the morning and
evening
set vices.
Those who have attended many previous service) regard tho convocation which
closed
tonight ns euo of the beat ever
beld upon these grounds
The commutes to charge of the convocation
consider themselves very fortunate In having secured Ur. Smith Baker
to oonduct tho
session.
Besides giving
sereral of his able and eloquent addresses
Baker arranged the programme,
Ur.
presided at the platform services and bud
the general charge of the whole convocation.
Besides the platform talent there were
some othet
features of the session which
added to tba Interact of tho -programme.
The tnuslo was In ohurge cf Her. C
E. Plunders of Biddoford, and Mr. Weeley Bulge of Laoanla, N. H. The decora—

tions of

Mrs.
v*

the

Temple

R. M. Fillmore, Miss

nuQ»

uuu

arranged liy

were

mi a.

M. J.
xu.

v*.

EVER

GONNOIS
Smokes (he

PAULKAUVAR
*

HAVANA

10c Cigar.

Baker
tairuaii

of Lewiston.
Tbe children's bone In charge of Rev.
W. J. l'wort of Lawrenoe, M«ss., bus
been a apoelal feature of the session.
loworiow evening tbe Chautauqua assembly will open Kith a recuptloa *lvou
by the olH;e.-s of the Ocean 1‘ark auoolatlon to
the people of tbe park and the
platform talent of tbe assembly.
The crowd of Chautaoquaus and others
Interested particularly in this assembly
began to milvo Saturday. All the Indications point, to the largest attendance
on record.
TH IS IS ALGtCR'S LAST UAY.

Washington, July IsO.— Secretary Alger
and hire. Alger returned to Washington
this afternoon.
The
Secretary will
formally relinquish control of the war
department tomorrow aud hit successor,
Mr. blitliu Hoot,will take held.
Senator Barrows of Michigan returned
t) the olty on tbs same train, but neither
knew of tbe other's presence t:n tbe train
until it was euu.o distanos out of New
York.
CADNl-CAMt'UKLL DROWNED.

Newport, R. I., July £0 The Massachusetts training ship Enterprise arrived
here this morning with colors nt half
—

mait and her commander reported that
Cidet Campbell of Newton, Mass./was
drowned at Uardlnrr’s bay, on Saturday,
whits swimming near the chip.

JUDGE WHITE DEAD.

_

Portland, Me.
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CHAPMAN
of

NATIONAL

Portland,

CAPITAL,

BANK

Maine.

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits tlio accounts of Banks.MerFirms, Corporations ami
Individuals, anil is prepared to furuish its patrons tlie best facilities
ino tile

and liberal accommodations.

Inteiesi Paid on

Deposits.

„

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Infeniews and Corraspondanca Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS IL EATON,
—.

President.
Cashier.

DIllKCTORSl-

CULLEN C. CHAPMTH.
F. M. STEADMAN.

Newton, Mass,, July ID.—Judge George DRICE M.
CCWA313.
White, judge ol the probate and Insol- KENRV S. ISGCua
vency lor Norfolk county and tbo oldest
,D'M Pjudge In Migsachus.tts In paint of set»

SETH L IARRABEE.
FERLEV P. LURNHAM,
.'AMES F. HAWKES
V.ILLIAM M. MARKS.
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Claim*

Mail*
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War With

Cuban General

Acceptable Successor

to

Ucurtaux.

Revolution in Santo Do-

mingo Progressing.

An Ombreik Is Mcir ntnrily Ex-

pected in the II public.

^

Kingston, Jamaica, July SO.—A private
rable despatch received here by viay of
Cape iiajtlen reports that the revolution
Id Domingo Is
progressing favorably.
The despatch says that the
re/U reason
for the detention of President Hstneanx's
■* W

0 %

•JBuwugu

nuu

iva

tut

uirn u

tunD

YThs that tbe country between
Santiago
and Porto Plata, Is occupied by tin
insurgents who. abandoning their plan of
occupying Moca as a 1 nee of operations,
are concentrating to nttaok Porto Plata,
which is feebly garrisoned.
Gnat excitement prevails owing to the fact that the
government has not been able to ascJttain the extent of.the ramifications of the
revolution
and is growing demoralized
through the death of the President.
in the event of the revolution succeeding, according to the privuta cableJlmintz and
gram, it is probably that
Jitones, the reputed leaders of the revolution will
agree to retlro, offering the
presidency to Gen. Maximo Gomez, who
would prove acceptable to all parties.
A
deputation, H is reported, is going to
Cuba to confer|wlth Gomez.
Puerto Plato, Santo Domingo, July 30.
—The situation is orltionl. An outbreak
is momentarily expected. Tho filends of
the government are under arms and ready
for action to protcot property and preserve
the peace.
A feeble attempt was made to selzd tbe
body of President licurcaux by the asaasBins. K»monj_JJ-icup;dr-JfouuHi'‘ Caeeres’
nzqaez anil Domingo Plohnrdo,
lu tbe country arc tit Moca, with

Uutrers.

Tbe burial of President
conducted with fitting
ov, Pepin baa assembled troops
and
the governor of Ids Vega
>J tucu.
Tbe mluister of the
arrived
at Moca In bot
rnment Is taking steps
ctlon of business and tbe
e
country and experts to
contemplated cinoellatlon
ok notes. In Puerto Plato
cent demand that the govend a sufficient force to Moon to
tbe assassins of the President.

fever.

lu Soldier* Home aft
fton Va,

oases

1

of

wbat

Is believed

to

yellow fever ut tba.National
idlers1 home near Hampton, and three
disease were reported
jeaths from tbe
euulne

were several other deaths
today. There
but it cantbe Institution yesterday,
not be stated tonight that all of them
were oansiii by yellow fever.
Newport News end Hampton will qnor-

at

nuwuv

wuo oviuiui

n^uiiisu

iiuiur.

created great exoitemenb In
Newport News, Old Point and Hampton
and tbe must vigorous measures will be
rdvrs

has

%f»forted
There

to

4C00

ore

and several

through

prevent

veterans

large

It last

LEAVE EUR

cases

at

excursion

spreaaing.
the

parties

hoiut
went

week
liAR HARBOR TUESDAY.

Newport, R. L, July 29.—It Is reported

that tbe North Atlantio squadron
laavo for Bur Harbor on Tuoarioj
of this week, returning on tbe ldth. Some
time during the latter part of August or
lirst of
September, tbe fleet will go to
Philadelphia to take part In tbo reunion
of the Farragot association of naval vetAt the ooncluaton of that affair,
erans.
%thc ships will come back to Newport,
where coal and provisions will bs taken
on board for a voyage across tbe Atlantic
her,i
will

Admiral

to meet
back to New

York

Dewey

Germany.

Peaks

lataag.

wasjHH£57B<i

fnamlte

place.

Besides

and escort him

CAUSED A RIOT.

tbs

"the furniture

polloe

found

In

and
belongoloset m his

EElSet'K.

ad Insulted.

The police assert
dence to show that

mat

they
daring the

nave

evi-

atrlke Curto experiment
with exploran began
sives, mi l that a few days ago he plaoed
a weak preparation of dynamite on the
traoke at 2d avenue and 7S:h street when
s passenger oar exploded it with a report
like a giant firecracker. No harm resulted, but from that time Curran was plaoed
under polloe surveillance.
When Fogarty
and
Brown arrested
Curran last night they also took Into cusof 837
tody James Smith, M3 years old,
IGth avenue, a inotorinan on tbe 3d avsuuo line, who went out with the strikers.
Tbo only charge tgainst Smith was that
ho was in Curran’s company, and the
1 ollse said thut be would probably be discharged.
Curran, who is also known as Casey,
and is 27 years old, and Smith were orral goed In th o Yurfcvllie pol‘Co court this
morning. The officers at headqrarters
this morning
rpe nt considerable time
the charge to
be made
lormulatlng
against Curran.

Paris, July 30.— M. Paul Da Roulde,
president of tho League of Patriots; M.
Msaroel-Uuberfc, revisionist, morn bur of
SltiHTED AN IOKBEHU.
tho Chamber of Deputies, and M. MllleThe BrltlBh steamer Planet Mercury,
editor of La Pafcrle, addressed a
voye,
at ateode, de- arrived nt about!! o’clock yesterday mornpatriotic meeting today
partment of Lozere, declaring that tho ing anil Is docked at No. 3 Croud Trnuk
psiliomeutary republic was responsible pier. Sbe oor.ie from Shields which port
f'.'r all
of France’s trouble. Tho meet- she left two weeks ago today.
Southerly
ing finally euded in a melee and It was
to call upon the gen
1 uud necessary
o'armes and a battalion of infantry to

enoouutered nearly tbe entire
deal of fog was exvoyage and a great
disperse tbe croud.
perienced during tbe last lew days. Early
Saturday nlgbt tbe fog was so dense that
A fcjTiLL ALARM.
It wus impossible for the crew to see half
There was a still alarm of lire at a few way the length of the ship. A large iceminutes before fl o'clock yesterday 410mberg was passed on the southern coast of
in.r. t’Oh.e rubbish in the oellar of the Newfoundland and
was passe Ion the
St* Eliza’>«th *s Academy on Free street, evening of that same day, Wednesday,
had caught lire lu bjihq mysterious mansouth of
Cape Hace. This is the third
trip that the Planet Mercury has luude to
ner »ml the stnoBto was peering out of tbe
Portland
this
summer.
She will sail
windows when the Hitmen vouched the
scene.
Tbo tiro was very rosily put ut about Friday for Condon, irking a misThe
cellaneous
cargo.
Mercury expects to
and but little Cauiage woe caused.
couttaue her trips to this city until November.
A NOIL .i RECORD SMASHED.
Full River, M&vu, July S3.—A world’s
record was 1 reken l:i today's races on rho
Vail River cycle i«'aeh, wheu lu the Htifc
tue niulcioyoU
knot ui
roue, a quint,
luonn d by
Jco Hoad, if FalLRtvcr, J.
Chaos
E.
C.
1*
cl Taunton,
Belcher, W.
F. CUhMi»vr and J. H. Hardison of AttAebero, did two mile* lu l.Oi, clipping four
ccioadi f ora the work!'* record.

MAINE PENSIONS.

a

Washington, July 29.—The following
rooms at 1815 1st avosaue a large ontlit of
Maine pension obanges resulting from the
explosive apppamtus, dynamite In stloks, lame of Jnly 18. are announced;
ADDmosArgiant powder and fuses, the whole quantity of explosives wslghlug 75 pounds,
Isaao B. Hlng, Phillips, 18 to *12; John
Currau did not explain to
tbe polloe Potter, South Litchfield, *8 to tlO.
either bow the dynamite oaine to be In
nrcHKASB.
bis pookot or the other explosive stuff In
Michael Murphy, Tagus, *8 to 18; Edhla oloset, but ooutented
himself with win E. White, Eddington,
*10 to *12;
denying all knowledge of It.
Benjamin W. Peabody, Newburgh, *8 to
Curran was a inotorman on the 3d eve- $10; George H. Hutchins, Andover, *•- to
*8; Levi W. Martin, Camden, *12 to *18;
nuo Hue up to about a
month sgo, when William
Heed, East bethel, *14 to *17;
be was discharged for refusing to apolo- Alfred Joy, Bangor.
PS to (8; William
ton, *10 to *12.
Maple
to
an
ofllo9r
of
the
whom
Seege,
company
gise
he b

winds

were

DOZEN F1HKMKN HUKT.
Now York, July 31. —In
story

n

roantile

a

building

North Moore street tonight,

fire In
at

a

65 to

five
59

dozen firemen were Injured or overcome by
amoke
and damage to the extent of 5159,009 was
dano.
a

Kl’en
Vlfiif in

Donovan, Btddeford, *8;

nnn

Hath

210-

l.tbanani

Allen
Allan

Wells, (14.
C'UOi.NAL,

WIDOWS, sxo.

Mary A. Butler, Egypt, (19.
WONDKHFUL SPEED.
Bedford, Mass., July 29—Eddie
UoDuffee,obamplou middle distunes rider of
the world, broke the world’s mile
record on the Buttonwood Cyole track
this afternoon, making the mile Id 1.98.
'Ibis Is the first mile ever ridden under
New

1.80,

motor

Thf

Olhcr

The largest crowd of the seasxn Wat at
Peake Island Saturday afternoon to wltneaa the sham battle of Manila, an event
that bad for several day* been looked forward to with the greatest pleasure. Kx
tenelve preparations had been made for
the ooeaslon, the management of the Coe
co Hay Steamboat oompany
d ring It* utmost to make the affair a complete sucAll the railroads ran special excuroets.
sions at halt fans so that early in the afternoon the Island was blast: with people,
Dewey.
steamer was loaded and It was
"In tbla conversation
the Admiral livery
spoke with sailor-ilk* candor and ex- found neoessury to postpone the event
pressed opinions with regard to Germany for one hour after the time fixed In order
to accommodate the people who ooold not
that have stirred up a commotion.
It Is
reach the Island on time. The verandahs
regrettable that a friendly conversation on the hotels and oottages along the shore
should have found It# way Into
print. were ell occupied by eluhtaeers nnd the
The Admiral cannot regret It more than demand for seats anywhere In any plaoe
where a view was possible, was far more
the Herald does.
than thesnptly.
The afternoon was an
"Null, when this has been recorded the total summer one and
tbo
Immense
fact remains that Admiral Dswey made crowd In attendance was a pretty sight.
There
were
at
the
least
calculation 10,00V
the statements reported by Dr. Hoy land.’’
on the grounds.
people
WHAT DKWKY HAYS.
Z The crowds arriving on the lelnnd saw
ranged a short distance from the wharf
Trieste, July 30.—AdmiralDewey,when the line of Spanish gunboats. They were
seen
a
of
the
AssociIn
hut for all of that they
repreaentatbu)
by
miniature,
ated Tress today regnulng the report of looked pretty formidable ae they firmly
held their
anchorage with their guns
an
Interview published In a New York
levelled prepared to attack any hostile
paper In the oonrse of whloh the Ad ml orew.
For mote|tban an hour the fiset at old
ral Is quoted as saying:
"Our nent war will be with Germa- Spain tuns lay at anobor and the people,
wondering If Dewey's fleet would ever
"I long ago gave up deny- hall In
ny," said:
sight, walked back nnd forth to
ing or affirming newspaper isports."
eaoape the sun’s rays nnd seek. If possible
At the proper time,
feme
shady spot.
Admiral llewey remained on boutd the
however, the Americans huve In sight.
{llirtn nln Inilnr f sVInn lnmtlt
mitts Can!
Unjle Sam's ships had been nt nnohoi
Lam her ton, the tommunder of tbe cruiser, took of House Island, unobserved by the
und afterwards receiving U.-S. Consul throngs of people on the Island. They
ouoieu about, being shown tne oourse
ny
liosafletd.
the tug Fannie G. Tble movement was
the signal tor the first hearty applause of
HE WAS
tbe afternoon, the men and boys onsering
lustily and tbe ladles waving their handNfW York Polleemrn Armt
a
Man kerchiefs. Xo make ltjtll tbe more lively*.
Chandler's band whloh was stationed In
Armed With Dyutmlcf.
the balcony of
the Gem theatre, played
tome of the patrlntlo airs of the day.
hla
and
New York, July 2'J.—Xvidtccd of what
Dewey
squadron appeared in
la believed to have been a plot to are dy- the following order; Flagship O ympla,
Baltimore,
Halelgb, Boston, Concord.
nnmlte on tbo tracks of the Metropolitan
Petrel, McCulloch, As the flagship came
the unsuspecting Spaniards,
street railway company was odjudged to nearer to
be In the possession of the polloe today. It signalled "Hemember the Maine." Almost
Instantaneously one of tbe two
Cfficors at police headquarters any that mines whloh
bad been sunk a few feet
buoIi evidence was completed by tbe arrest from tbe share, exploded, making a loud
oould have
been beard
made last night of a man who
gave his report which
the
This report was
bay.
name ns Francis J. Curran, who had
In throughout
quickly followed by the explosion of the
his pooket when arrested dynamite for other mine, which was nearby.
By this
use.
time the
Spaniards were aroused and
recover the lost gronna.
Curran la no ex-convlot, whoso nninher made haste to
Port Melos opened tire and then the SpanIn the rogues' gallery Is 3170.
He has ish
flagship, the Helna Christina, folserved two ter.i e In Sing Sing for
bur- luwsd suit.
At this point ths Halelgb
the first gun for our oountry and
llred
a
and
second
of
term
three
glary,
years.
He war arretted as 8.80 o'clock lost night the fight began In earnest. In continued
for some Jtlme wheuHthc cool-headed
at the oorner of 9*1 «trust and 31 avenne
Dswey, In bis ever memorable little not,
retired for oousqitatlun and Incidentally
Detective
Drown
and
Fogarby
Sergeants
to enjoy his breakfast.
This concluded
who
bad
had
blm under surveillance
ty,
It was discovered that one of the Spaglfh
for several days, and when arrested, in
boats
had caught tire.
Dewtn^ganie to
bis coat pocket was found a stick of dy- the front and the
Ualtlmgf£^t(40^a<i
Luzon
four inches long'by
tureS (nohPI- the forts.
good and
wklts and less than an lnob thick.
Four 1)arfr~WI<l-_ilSliI!9ySaT* The fate of tbo
Helna Christina wus settled.
percusilon caps, two on eaoh flat aldo,
Then came tbe first explosion In the
were
affixed to the dynamite br
fart
Insuin which the Americans created
havoo.
After a second explosion
late 1 tape,which had been wound around
n the fort Spanish battleships
were put
the stick.
out of tbe fight.
The third explosion of
The bomb, for suoh It prasbloslly was
the fort ocourred, the Spaniards surrenthe white llug.
Then
was covered with paper.
Tbe polloe toy der and hoisted
that It hod been prepared fur laying on the brave nud victorious Americans unfurled the Stars and Stripes, saluted and
tbe car tracks to be exploded by a oar's all was over.
wbeels.
The dynamite found In CurSurrounding the two sham fleets wers
and row boats that were
numerous sail
ran 's pooket Is not by any means all tbe
at hand
to prevent any possible danger
evidence which the polloe say they have from
the firing of tbe dynamite cartagainst blm. He has two addresses, MO ridges, some of whloh were of pretty good
Fast 96th street and 1815 1st
avenue. size. In one of tbeae boats was Mr. Harry
hand at the Gem
a stage
He expluius this by saying that be bat Browning,
theatre. In hie great anxiety In watching
been moving front 96th street to 1st
avtbe battle be mode a misstep and fell out
of the
boat.
Hie companions at onoe
enue. and Bomu of bit furniture uud
be
rescued him.
longings an at each

ings,"

^

V»., July S3.—There

News,
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Won at

of pManlln

rreat

was
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The Rattle
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SITUATION IS CRITICAL.

“"yellow

AKont

New York, July 30.—Tke Herald will
prist en editorial tomorrow regarding
the Dewey Interview ae follow*:
"On Friday loot Dr. Halstead Boy land,
a well known pbystoJaa, who sometimes,
when
travelling oorreatmnde with the
Herald. In a dilettante way, eent the
Hera.'d a despatch from Trieste, whloh
was published In our Imue of last .Saturday. It gave a resume o' a canvrraatloD
whloh Ur. Hoy lam! bad had with Admiral

May Be

Offered the Position.

Would Frave

Rr*i*rk

paoed.

Were Exciting.

1 LETT SB TO MBS. FIHBHAU HO. »«,86j]
“I had inflammation and falling
of the womb, and inflammation of
ovaries, aui^vas in great pain. I took
medicine prescribed by a physician,
but it did me no good. At last I heard
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and after using it faithfully I
am thankful to say I am a wel 1 women.
I would advise all suffering women to
seek advice of Mrs. Pinkham.”—Mbs.
G. II. Cuatpkll, Grant I’abb, III.
For several years my health was
miserable. I suffered the most dreadful pains, and was almost on the verge
of insanity. I consulted one of the
best physicians in New York, and he
pronounued my disease a fibroid tumor,
advising an operation without delay,
saying that it was my only chance for
life. Other doctors prescribed strong
and violent medicine, and one said I
was incurable, another told me
my
only salvation was galvanic batteries,
which I tried, but nothing relieved me.
One day a friend called and begged me
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I began its use and took
From the very first
several bottles.
bottle there was a wonderful change
for the better. The tumor has disappeared entirely and my old spirits have
returned. I heartily recommend your
medicine to all sufferin'' women.”—
Mbs. Van Cleft, 416 Ha. iukbb Ays„
JitosKY City limoms, N. J.
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Thing of«!».»

The

Hague, July £9.—The Internation,

conference met for Its Baal sitwhen
it waa innoanoei
tlug today,
One Young Mon Jumped Overboard lo that 10 state* had
signed tba arbitration
HU
Crew's
Crowd
Vlfklm
convention, 15 the other two convention*
hhcll—Big
17 the declaration prohibiting the throw■aw the Haves.
ing of
projectiles or explosltlves from
balloon*, 10 the declaration prohibiting
the n*e of asphyxiating
gases, and 15
Boston, Maas., July SB.—The result at the declaration
prohibiting toe uae «f
ballets.
expansive
tbo great
three-oornersd championship
The Three conventions dealing with ar•Ingle scull race between young Kit ward bitration, the
lews, customs of war and
1st) Kyok, Joseph Maguire and Joseph tbe adaptation of the Geneva convention
to
naval
warfare
wertv not signed by
Whitehead, wbloh served to attranl oyer
20,000 people to the bank9 of the Charles Germany, Austria-Hungary,China, Italy,
England, Luxembourg, Herr la, Swltserriver, this afternoon, wae scarcely a feat- and or Turkey. ®h» Unlteu States
only
ture In the second end final day of
the elgnad the arbitration
convention and
reserve.
national
Koumenla also
Ten Kyok simply that under
regatta.
made reservation.
rowsd away from his
opponents, and
The three declarations
prohibiting tbe
merely paddled over the line at the Onleh, throwing of explosives from
balloons,
tlx lenghs ahead of Maguire and nine tbe use of asphyxiating projeottlas and
of dumdum bullets were not
ahead of Whitehead.
Ten Kyck the use
Stilt.
ai paaaa

signed

by Germany, Anstrla-Hongary,
within a foot of losing the race on China,
England, Italy, Japan, Lnxemfool for he turned the wrong buoy and borg, Servla or
Swltxeriand, while the
United (states only signed tbe declaraMaguire missed hitting his shell
by a tion
regnrittog the throwing of explosives
short toot. Maguire's subsequent protect
was not allowed.
There was, however, enough sport durTOFT HAN JI MI’KI),
ing the afternoon to suit the most soger
oarsman, for the two elgbt-oaied eveuts,
the senior, which was won by the Penn- Backstop Rays He’ll Caleb No More For
sylvania barge club,ami the Intermediate
Portland.
that oame
over
from yesterday, and
which was won by the Boston Athletic
The Potllsnd
baseball club arrived
association, were both hotly oontested.
wbllethe Intermediate doubles and the home yesterday
morning irora Newport,
four-oared races weie fully as exciting. and
today opens a series of games for
The Mew York Athlrtlo elub won tbe
this
week on the Leering
every day
association of bast Boston, lha doublet grounds.
This afternoon and tomorrow
while the Intermediate tingles and the the
Newports will be the attraction and
association senior singles were won by
Frank B. Greer, also ol the Jeffries and on Wednesday and Thursday ths PawJohn Kumohr of Hat Portage.
tooksts will be here. On Friday and SatBut one aooldenl marred
the day's urday the Tanntnns will be tho
opponents
sport and ngflti the Vesper crew of Phil- of the locals.
There it a postpone! tie
adelphia, In the lutermeolnts eight-oared
Tannlon and It la probab’s
race, was the unfortunate victim. With a game with
winning lend, number two In the that two games will b^played with that
boat broke his rowlock and with
great team on Friday afternoon.
heroism jumped overboard
rather than
When the team takes Its plsae on the
beAoina a passenger. He was picked up
lu safety, but wept when his orew lost field this afternoon,
Frank Libby,
a
the race. The weather conditions of the well-known loeal
player will be behind
day were very good, although the water
the bat. This Is neoesatiated by reason of
was not quite so smooth
as
yesterday, the
fact that Jack Toft baa
the lgaije course was worth
a length
protably
over the outside.
played his last gatno In a Portland uniThe tummar) :
form.
Toft fall from grace a few days
Intermediate senior sculls, dual heat—
Won by Frank B. Greer, Jeffries Point ago and for hit little diversion be was
Howlng association, Hast Boston, Mass,; fined 916. A couple of days afterwards
James
U'Keefe, Atlanta Pots
olub, Manager Smith took
the catcher back
bprlng'leld, Mass., second; J. U. Mason, Into the fold.
Argonaut rowing olub, Toronto, third;
Last night Toft stated that he was rot
Frank Kerns, Waohusetl Boot olub, Worfourth.
cester, Mass,
Winner's time, going to catob any more games for Port1U.46; second time, 11 minutes.
land. Be accordingly pack-id his grip and
Association senior single sculls, llnal
beat—Won by John Kumohr, Hatport- left on the Boston boat.
age Howlog olub, Ratportage, Ont.; C.
Upon learning of this ridden departure
b. Titus,
Young Men’s Uymnasltim of hie backstop,
Manager Smith anBowing olnb. Flew Orleans, second; U. nounced that
fys had fined Toft 961) and
II. |^.sflA. Wacbueett Bout
olnb, Wor- had
also suspended him indefinitely.
Juvenul,
cester, Mass., 'tfcltS.; J- g.
Pennslyvanla Burge riob. Philadelphia, This notification will be sent to baseball
fourth. Winner's time/
TOHH—awopd Asadqiinrtere throughout the country and
tints, 10.a»
Intermediate four-oared shells, llnal— the result will be that Toft will be preWon by N. Y. A. G.. Flew* Ycrk city, vented from playing with any team under
(U U. Turner, bow, L FHsgtrald, Jr., the national agreement.
A. O. Keaue, G. Hadcllffc. stroke); HarLibby le a promising catcher and Manlem Rowing olub. Mew York (T. Jordan,
bow, H. Nonenbuoker, John Sobults, L. ager Smith believes that he will be able
Winner's time, to satisfactorily fill the bill.
Loyd, stroke), second.
Tighe has been released and second
O. 43; second time. 0 4i.
base will be covered by Sbolta. a young
benlor International four cared -shells,
llnal, one and one-balf miles straight mun who showed up finely In the poaway—Won by Urockvllle Howlng olnb, sition in the games In the latter part of
T.
(H. Fraser, bow, C.
Wilkinson, last week.
E. Carr, F. I. Hltohte, stroke); Western
Rowing olub, bt. Louis, Mo., (Bus Vtrg,
DONE BKOWN.
how, Henry Fredericks, William Karsch,
F. Ouinmertli,
Winstroke), seooud.
N enport’i
Streak
Settled
ner's time, 0 10.
Hotting
InMrmedlate double sculls, llnal—Won
Portland's Fats.
by Jeffries Point Rowing association,
bust boston (Edward J.
Brown, bow,
Frank B. Greer, stroke); Boston AthletNewport, H. I„ July 29.—A batting
ic
association (N.
G
Horton,
how, streak In the seventh clinched the gome
George b. Derby, stroke), second; Malta for the Icoal nine
todey. The fielding of
Boat olub (G. F. Uoertrleh, Jr.,
bow,
John M. Hoot. Jr., stroke), third; Union both teams was excellent. The score:
Boat olub, Boston (J. Gardiner, bow, W.
NEWPORT.
P. Henderson, stroke), fourth; Dauntless
Howlng club. New York (J. F. Mnlcaby, _AH H BH PO A K
bow, F. P. Kafka, stroke), tilth; Young
5
2
12
0
0
Men’s Gymnasium Howlng olnb. New Hilbert, cf..
5
1
4
0
2
0
Flemming,
Orleans (K.
H. Keep, Jr.,
bow, F. Shires, lb., rf.,
4
a
1
13
0
0
Uemonrelle. stroke), e'xth.
Winner's
5
2
0
Murphy,
110
It,
10.02
second
time,
3-1;
time, 10.06 1-3.
5
0
1
2
4
Banna,
0
2b.,
Championship senior single sculls— O’Brien,
5
10
14
1
as,
Won by Edward H. Ten Kyek,
Waobu4
12
2
11
setts Boat olno, Worcester, Maws. Joseph MUIerluk, o.,
4
11110
McCormack,
8b.,
J. Maguire, Bradford Boat club, Tlara110
4
0
brldue. Maas., second: Jasenh H Whim. Foley, p ,4
41
9 18 27 14
head, West End Boat olub, Boston, third.
Totals,
2
Winner's tints, 10 Id 1-4; second
time,
10.22; third time, 10.25.
PORTLAND.
Senior
eight-oared shells—Won
by
AB R BH PO A E
Pennsylvania Barge olub, Philadelphia;
Knickerbocker Athletic clnb. New York, bboita, 2b.,
0
4
1
3
2
1
Mill
Stream
Boat
seeond;
4
0
club, Chelsea, Nobllt, of.,
4
0
1
1
K
Q
<1
a
%
Mass, and Vesper Boat olub.
Philadel- .Hid Smith aa
0
phia, tied tor tbtrdplaoe. Wlnner'e time, John Smith, rt.,
4
1
3
0
0
7.40 1-8; second time, 7.481-2.
3
0
Sullivan, 8b.,
112
0
Intermediate eight oared shells post- Conroy, lb.,
4
0
0 10
0
1
poned Irom July 28—Won by
Boston Toff, o.,
4
0
0
2
1
0
Athletic association, N. Y. A. C.. New Pulsifer If.
4
0
2
8
0
0
York, second; Vesper Boat olnb.
Phila- Plan pagan, p,,4
13
0
I
1
delphia. third. Winner's time. 8 04; see88
8 lu 37
10
S
Totals,
ond lime, 8 08.
00020070 0—9
Newport,
came
a

GOOD WILL
Mr. Reed

Advised to Seek
Mrs. Pinkhatn.

(

PNi

Meeting

Events of the

FOR

AMERICA.

Says He Kinds It Erery where
He Has Been.

SicK Women
Advice of

Pf«ff

London, July
Heed, formerly

29.—Mr

Speaker

of

Thomas B.
tbe House of

Representatives, greatly enjoyed

bis

run

Continent. Mr. Head said to the
correspondent of tbe Associated Press today:
“1 spent three weeks In Binssels and
was there during
tbe recent acute crisis
Belgium lias yet other crises to meet, but
her tremendous resources will enable her
to come out on top.
In Derlln I uiet
One learns
statesmen.
many leudlug
much from such men and obtains a point
of view totally different
from that, of
I
America.
lound everywhere on the
continent
evidence of a continued and
growing good-will In the Dost circles and
among those whose opinion every American values.
“I spent a month In PnTls and watobed
tbe Fr.ucn and the French constitution
with wonderment. Tbe infinite wit of
the French, with the oasual view they
take of things
on
wbioh
we AngloSaxons bung with serious
tenacity makes
them a most fascinating study. Naturally
on

the

bray optnloift

of home politics.
The United Slates and the administration are now
tackling a Held of foreign
politics never pretented to or dealt with
former administration.
Time
by any
will straighten out this tremeudous{prohlem presented to us. All I can say is that
we will solve It well and honorably."
1

cannot

THREE BODIES KECOVEKED.

Norway, Me., July 29.—The bodies of
Ueorge Chirk. John W. sp^k und James
Brwen of Uetksl, who wenr drowned In
Luke Uubegug, Sunday, were found last
night. They were recovered thorugb tbe
use of dynamite. T’h» fnne rals took plaee
at Bethel today.
It la sup rosed that one
the men fell from the boas while Hiking anti during tbe attempk to get Into
lh« boat overturned It and all ttareo were
drowned.

of

The Rug Store
Filled with the newest of

_

Chloago. «
Cincinnati..
44
rttubur*....44

35
35
30
3842
43
48
48
67
71

AKJ
.CM
Ml
.mi
.512
..-.os
.485
.422
.307
.143

in the most practical and
convenient manner.

Selected

..

suit

to

matter

of

Linoleums

all

needs

Rugs,
and Oil

In the

Mattings,

Cloths.

Opens for Business Tuesday, Aug. fsf.
WE HOPE YOU’LL CALL EARLY AND OFTEN,

ROBERT
571

L.

WHITCOMB

& CO.,

Congress St., Opposite Baxter Block.

_

II

_

ROLLINS IN WEALTH
to be a pl^aapre
,««»«*■' someone

when the rolel«e’s money.
The
have not as much ready cash as
is that our business methods
life
have
been different from theirs.
through
Have you tried the old way long enough to satisfy you? Why not start out on a new track?
Jf you do not care to run hi debt enough to buy
a home all at once flist buy a good home lot
that will Increase In value faster than the expenses on same.
Hint Is ihe kind we are selling,—reinetilber
is everything if you wish to sell.
Call and let us show you what we have.
ler »s roilioa in
reason that wo
our neighbor

location

LLEWELLYN

I LEiGHTON,

58 Excliniige Street.

GREAT SPORT.
Local Wheelmen Rode for Fame

OF MABY W. MBBT

and Prizes.

Along shore In ealm water to Prince’s Point
end LiU'ejohu’s; fine shore dinner; daily. Sunday excepted, Portland Pier lO.gi.
jlySHUf

•

The

_

Teem

Which

Will G« to the IHg
from opposite aides of the track, one
in
Meet-Telegraph Boys litre the hie pursuit of the other. The conditions were
to Tradition.

Saturday afternoon at the Peering baseball grounds occurred a scries of Interesting bloyole raoua held under the ausploes
Tin races
of the Portland Wheel club.
were fairly well attended
and had it not
been for strong
attractions In other
localities the boys would .have
Leen
greeted by a larger nuinter of spectators.
The several events were well managed by
the ofUolale, appointed from the Portland
Wheel olub, who were:
Referee, frank
M. Brown; Judges, U. R. Elevens, C. H.
Randall, P. D. Abbott; timers, C. H.
Blmonds, A. L. Coles worthy; starter, L.
U. Ullaou; umpire, C. W. Email; soorer,
H. R.
P. A. Ewasey; clerk of course,
Stevens.
ONE MILK COMPETITIVE: RACK.
The opening rsoe was a one mile raoe.
No prises were offered for this race, bat
the result will figure in selecting a team
of three riders to represent the Melne Division, 1-. A. W., at the National Meet in
This raoe was inBoston, August 14-19.
tend by Messrs. A. J. Kent of Portland,
D. C. Woodworth of Auburn, Prod LaLonte of tlaoo and C. H. Diokson of Portland. It wae Interesting from the start.
and held It for quite a distance, but was
he
commenced.
unable to bold out as
beTbo race proved to be nip and tuck
tween Kent and Labonte, with Dickson a
olose tblrd.
On tbe final lap Kent made
toe line first,
a pretty spurt and crossed

followed cloeely by Dnbcnte and Dlokson.
These men will make up the state team.
ONE MILE NOVICE.

that as Boou as the lead.ng man In one
team overtook the leader in the other, hia
team was the winner of the raoe.
The
distunes was limited to two miles.
The
race gave the lie to that tradition
which
associates the telegraph messenger with
The hoys were feeling just in
the snail
trim for a lively sprint and as they had a
large number of their frleuds. messengers
from tbe telegraph companies, on the
bleachers to spur them on. things at once
assumed a very interesting nature.
For
a time it whs nip and tuck to tell which
team was gaining tho lead.
The lungs of
the boys on tbe
bleachers
were
soon
tested to their fullest oapaclty as they let
out one continual yell,
shouting "Go it
Todi," or "Go it Futsey,** or rising come
other cognomen to suit the case, as the
in
prospective winner would loom
up
front of tbe bleachers.
McNulty of the
Postal Union was thrown from his wheel
early in the race by running into a bicycle
His wheel
lying just outside the course.
was quite badly demolished,
bat he borrowed anothtr one and was soon in
tbe
As the time of the iinlsh was
race again.
Casey of tbe Postal
drawing to a close
Union team was in the lead, but Parka
of the Western Union made a handsome
spurt and passed the Postal Union man
near the starting line just before the time
Tbe Western Union boys
limit expired.
were the winners of
the silver cup, their
time being 5.47 1-3. The youthful friends
of Park, at the close of the raoe, went
wild with delight and hovered
around
him to extend congratulations for the
him (or
tbe Western
victory won by
Union team.

ONK MILK HANDICAP.
Tbe closing race was a one mile handicap; prizes, rifle, $£0; oamera, $15; mackin tosh, $10; bath robe, $5.
Tbe raoe was
were
entered by tbe following men who
allowed these tandieape; K. Hogsrs, Malden, Mass., scratch; A. J. Kent, Portland, 10 yards; D. C. Woodworth, Auburn, It yards; Fred Labonte, taco, £5;
K.
C. H. Diokson, Portland, 40 yards;
John
P. Hamsdell, Portland, 50 yards;
Peterson, Portland, 60 yards; W. K. Stoddard, Portland, 70 yards; W. C Stevens,
Portland, 8) yards; Jas. D. Cogger,Port
Inad, 10 yards; Joseph L. Blake, Portland, 100 yards; George Pike, Auburn155 yards.
The race was a lively one,
Before
and soou tbs men were bunehud.
the beat whs concluded Woodworth, Stevens

and

Cogger dropped

out.

As the

bout was well over
Huger.-, die soratcb
man,put up some lively racing and alosec
tbe heut

as

winner, making

tbe rails

In

£.13.
He was olosely followed by Pike of
Auburn, Lnboute of Saco thiul and W.
K. Stoddard of Portland fourth,
*

SANFOHD B1KB HACKS.
tkrsciAt,

TO

the

rttESkd

Sanford, July 20.—A scries of bloyols
and other athletic events took place

races

the Sanford track this afternoon. The
contests resulted as follows:
Half-mile bicycle race, won by George
Beauregard, Kennebunk; WIlford Senior,
Sanford, sooond; A. Jolald, Bhideford.
third. Time, 1.18.
Five-mile handicap, won by A. Jolaln,
Blddeford; D. Dnpre, Biddeferd, second;
Wllford Senior, Sanford,
third. Time,
13 minutes, 20 seconds.
One I: undr-d yards dash, won by AnWillie Klmwood
gelo Horn, Sanford;
on

Sanford, second.
Thruwlug 26-pouud

weight,

won

by

Charles Shepherd, Sanfordt Kie.l Smith,
Sanford, second.
Throwing hammer, woo by B. Juris,
Blddeford; Charles Shepherd, Sanford,
Mound.

TELEQBAPH.BOYS’ PDBSUIT HAflE
Much interest

was

shown

graph boys’ pursuit raoo,

In the teleInto by Tbo

entered

riders from tbe Western Union 'and Posl.onlsville. 37
tal Telegraph companies.
The Western
New York..
35
Union boys were dressed m dark
blue
33
Washington
sweaters and tranters, while the suits of
Clevelayul... 13
the Postal Union toys was of light bluu.
of three cacli t.mi
The team ccitfil*t«d
A wheelman's tool bag isn’t eomplste ttwre composed a*
follows:
Western
Without a butMe of Dr. Tbcmsa’ Keieittf. Union, J. Parks, K. &T*hojr4.y and
C.
OH. Heals cots, brulera, stmts, sprain* Mcttuumn; Pe-Mal Union, T\ McNulty, P.
Monarch oier pain.
The teams started
iitllpio, T. Casey,
—..

goods.

Arranged

Tbe second event was a one mile novice
race entered by
W. E. Stoddard, W. H.
Derry and Jas. D. Cogger, all of Portland. The prizes for this race were, first,
btoyole suit, Jit); second,
parlor lamp,
The
3 0
18.00.
1 0 0 0 0 0
Portland,
1—4 15.00; third, blcyole ehoes,
roue was interesting
though no special
Two-base hits, illllerlck, Murphy, Sulli- effort was made
tha riders to make a
by
van.
Sacrifloe hits. Shins,
Sullivan
record.
The racers kept
well together
Stolen baee, John Smith.
Base on balls, until the final lap when Cogger made a
Sullivan.
Hit by
pltohed ball John handsome spurt and gained a long lead
Smith.
Struok out, Flanagan 3: Flemas
winning the race.
Derry followed
1.47.
ming. Time,
Umpiru, Kelley. accord, with Stoddurd a olose third. The
Attendance, 000.
timu of this raee was 8 55.
At Manchester—Manchester, 7; BrookONE MILE OPEN, TIME LIMIT 2.45.
toa, 5
The one mils open raoc was entered by
At Pawtuokot—First game. Pawtucket.
A. J. Kant, Portland; K. P.
8; Taunton, 2. Second game, Taunton, Messrs.
Hamsdell, Portland; Ernest i. Hogers,
10; Pawtucket, 7,
Maiden, Maas., C. H. Dickson, Portland;
THE BIG LEAGUE.
I). C.
Wocdwurth, Auburn; James D.
At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 6; St. Loula, Cogger, Portland; Fred Labonte, Suuo.
were:
Tbe prizes for this race
First,
4.
dress suit oaie,
shot gun, |15; second,
At Chloago— Philadelphia, 7; Chloagos, 110; third, racing suit, to.
In the first
half of tbe raee It was difficult to predict
6—11 Innings.
At Cincinnati—New York, 8; Cincin- the winner, but as tbe second and third
trials of the finals were started It
wua
nati, 9.
plain to see that Hogers, of Malden,
At
Pittsburg—Washington, 8; Pitts- Muss., would be an easy winner. The
first heat was won by Hogers
who was
burg, 6.—11 Innings.
Woodworth.
followed by Labonte and
SUNDAY NATIONAL LEAGUE
Time 8.47.
In the second beat Cogger's
GAMES.
wbeel slipped soon after tbe start and he
and retired
At Louisville—Louisville, 9; Cleveland, was thrown to the ground
from the heat.
At the olose of tbo heat
2.
Second game, Louisville, 16; Cleve- Ramsdell mads u
spurt and ]»ft ills
great
land, 18.
a
distance
behind.
competitors unite
At Chicago—Chicago,8; Washington, 7.
Hamsdell finished first,
time 3.42 3-1;
At
Cincinnati— Claolnnot), El New Dickson, second.
The third heat was u
York, 4.
lively bustle for tbo supremacy, and the
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn,
heat finished with
winner
Hogers tbo
9.
with a reuord of 3.31 to his ir.llt. Kamia
close second,
doll
followed
Labonte
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
third and Dickson fourth.
The
prizes
Won.
Lost. Per at there awarded to Hogers,
Iiaiuidcll and
Brooklyn ..'. 80
97
A9u Labonte.
Boston.w
97
Ais
rinlsdelehia. 61
Baltimore... 50
i-ouis. 50

new

A

CHILD

K\JU¥I

pleasant flavor, gentle action,

and

soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in
need of n laxative, and If the father or
mother ha costivo or
bilious, tho most
gratifying results follow its uso; so that
it fs the best family remedy Known, and
ovory family should have a bottle.
ufactured by the California Fig
Co.

Man-

Sytnp

MISCgt.I,AH»OP».

ALVIN BROWN

“VIRQINIUB"

bor.
Wm

Trying To Recover Ilia Hat \vlira
III Fell Into the Water.
v'

Lehigti

A sad drowning aooldent ooourred in
the hntbor Saturday evening about A 80
o'oloofc.
Mr. Alvlu B. Brown,
who bos been
superintendent of Forest City cemetery
for
the past 18 years, started out in a
fishing boat wjth hie son-in-law, Melville A. Darling,about 0 o'clock Saturday

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
for

unsurpassed
forgo use.

steam

icic^il

ami

Genuine
Lykens Talley Franklin,
English ai.J American CanneU

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.

TEI.EFHOTE

100-2

....

OFFICE:

7b Aprs
Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts.
M. w$ KU

WM. M.
BBt

MARKS,

■

ddBu

w*ara

book,

AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

EXCHANGE,

07 1-2 Exchange §tM

Fori Inn!

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall
•ttefcdod to.
PRESENT

telephone promptly
MpiL’eodti

or

8ALE1, TWO MILLIONS

A

WCE*.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
«uch as wind and Pain in tho Stomach,
Olddiuess, I nline ss after meals, Headache!
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat!
Cos. ivcnces, Hlctchcs eg
k*8 Sl, Appet le, tLills,
Disturbed Sleep,
S>®
f'k>n,> Tpold
Frightful Dreams and all nerve us and
Tremtiling Sensations. THE FIRS1 CUE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Svery sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

M WONDERFUL

M

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly our a Sick Hcadacho
For n Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digea-

tlon, Disordered Liver In Men. Women or
Children Rlpana Tabulcs aro without a
rival and they now have the largest tale of

mny patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
Ifl-P-A-N-S

will net tane

SSS^'lSSS’JB'fi.S
oto »!▼«* relief. A crept no tubed tute.
Mot* the word R I P A*VH on tho racket.
Send 6 pent* to Ripens ChamfOftl Co.. No. 10
Rpruco
New York, tor 10 ■ernploeand 1.000 ♦-rUmnnte1*

REPAIRING.

CLOCK

have made a specialty of clock repairing
WE /or
years and are perfectly familiar with

It in all of its branches. Our prices ate reasonable. Drop us a postal ami we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, tho Jeweler, Monument
bquare. Portland.
janl2dtf

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To South llarpswc‘11.
Round Trip Ticket luclmllug first-class
Shore Dinner at the Mrrrycoueag only

*1.00.

srrsssm

Take .Steamers of llarpswell St?amboat Co.
jrom Portland Pier. Nee lime table in this paper
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

Je24d2m

Proprietors.

SEMINARY7

WESTBROOK

DEERINC, MAINE.
A

Home

■

School for Both
Sexes.

Prepares

for the best

schools.

colleges and scientiflo

Advanoed courses In Science, History, French
and German for High School Graduates and
others not wishing lull college course.
..I..OUUUU

UU<I

A

lljJll.ni VUIVUID

UJ

a

IC31UCIU

teacher without extra charge. Music and Art.
Beautiful and healthful location with land
and »n» breezes, experienced teachers, homelike air and character.
6tith year begins Sept. 12, 1899.
For catalogue with full information, send to
the acting President.
Kcv. H. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deerlng. Me.

jly27d5w

1804—Hebron

Academy—1899.

A

Special Preparatory School for Colby
Colege and also prepares for all colleges.
Bight of certification at Smith and Wellesley.
Fall Term of 15 Weeks opeus Tuesday,
September l'i, 1 SbtJ.
Seud for catalogue to
w. E.

July 18,’99.

Vlrglnius,
Apptus Claudius,
Cains Claudius,

SARGENT, Principal.

Hebron, Me.

)l5l9eoU2mo

DR. F. AUSTIN TTklEirtl

tenney

i

!-■

s.

1E3& Congress St., cpp. Soldiers’Monument.
Office Days:

Saturday Only,

BEfeRY,
and Card Printer,

STEPHEN

M, Jo!)
NO.

37

PLBM

STREET.

A novelty by Marguerite Seligman. The
iorm of yellow rtraw has a wide
iurne<-back brim, which is slashed on the
left C »e and caught back under a large bouquet of red poppies. A bow of black velvet
ribbon is also placed at the left side.
ftraeeful

|

§
S

SPOC CASH-OLD COLD.
We

lire-you the highest prlo* for Old Gold ns
ve une it for tanking rings.
McKENNEY the
jeweler. Monument Square,
ocUl7**t£

re^euTthT t

and no sooner does the family
money than aha persuades tn«ru all tn
to Parle.
Her main objaot la to
form »
more lmpo.1 no matrimonial
alliance for
Esmeralda. ft the new life. In

MIRY

PE-RU-IV.A

Cures Cat#--1) Wherever '.ccsted.
A sure, *nfc, ftme.tried remedy that cures

X Catarrhal A flections of evc*v description.!
I Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoveier,
1 Dr. S. II. liartman, of Coluiabur, Ohio,
r He will advise you irce.

Stephen Wright
Robert Wayne

SOAP.

Paris

lor!,;

Esmeralda frets and pines for hrr
Her (ether likewise longs for his Ameriend former life.
can home
Kstwbrook
who le an artist, hat a studio In Paris’
and with his three friends, Jsok Dssmond and Norn and Kate Dtsmond
entertains Ksmrraids a great dsal. Hardy
unable to remain away from his sweet-

heart,

Mrs. Wm. P. Frys

Era brook discovfcat proved valueless on

Paris,

gcei to

Wife of U. S. Senator Wm. P. Frye, of Maine, says:

tbat the ore
the Hogere estate, but has been found

ers

large quantities

on

In
farm, and
has u-osrne

Hardy's

t he latter, profiting thereby,
rtoh. In the third act Esmeralda proves
tbat she la a girl ol spirit by the (harp
tongue lashing which tbs gives a French
adventurer—a mar puls, whom he* mother
la Intent on having for a son-in-law
It
becomes known In ths last act that all
the money the Hogere family has been
spending has been seeretly supplied by
Dave and tbat In reality they are penniless 'lhe differences between Hardy and
the family are adjusted and tbey, at tbe
ending of the play, start back for home,
where it la Dave's Intention to make Esmeralda hit wife. The complete oast Is
nppendod: Elbert Hogere, a North Carolina, farmer. Mr. .1 times O. Harrows;
Mr. Kafabrook, a man of leisure, Mr.
John Craig; Dare Hardy, a young North
Carollnlau, Mr. Ueorge F. barren; Jock
Desmond, on American artist In Parla,
Mr. John Lancaster; Marquis LY Mortmain. a Frenoh adventurer Mr. Lawrsnoa
Kddlnger; Usorge Drew, nn American
speculator, Mr. Aldcn I ass; Mrs. Lrdla
Ann Rogers, Elbert Hrgtr's wife
Mrs.
Charles Craig; Mils Esmeralda Hagers,
their daughter. Miss Maude Winter; MDs
Ncra Desmond, Miss Kate Desmond, sisters of Jaok, Miss Ann Warrington, Miss

“I have used Fairy Soap and
find it very nice.
It makes a
smooth, fine lather, and is very
pleasant to the skin. It gives me
pleasure to recommend it.”

j-j

FAIRBANKS

!

FAIRY SOAP

1

,

Virginia Tracey.

U1VEHTI1U

The retraction at lilverton park thin
wetk will be Gorman's Alolant* Troubadours, one of the test known and well
liked oompanlct
that evsr appeared 11
this

resort

and amusement

lovers, especi-

ally those who seek their entertainment
at this delightful park are looktog forward

to

this

engogement

with

THE N. K. FAIRBANK

muoh

pleasure. No form of ectsrta nruent was
more popular
last
winter
than
that
ctTf r.'ii by the
colored comrades, th >
and
at
novelty
their
apparent spontaneity
work being a unique change from
that
offered by white performers. All who have

seen
Gorman's Alabama Troubadours
seasons know vrhat a clever
aggregation It was, yet the press of the
various cities where they have played return dates tbls sjasou are un inunour in
ths opinion that the company that has
been engaged tbls season Is ths shiest and
largest that aver appeanl under that title.
It Is further said that lit ability It Is the
qeual of any colored organization that
has ever been seen on the road.
The talent lnoluded In this stray of ebony entertainers includes ths best known performers that were on tour
last
sruton
with
companies of this nature. The talent includes buck and w'— danoers, pickaninny dancers, co ne ans, -n-olalty artists,
plantation sbonttr.
jubilee utngers,
mate and female qunrie:te.s, plantation
scene* and In
fad everything
that Is
bright, entertaining and up to dam In a
colored show.
Resides the fine perforu
anoe that these rtlsts pr sent
there will
be time br lllant cocoirts by tie brilliant
ladles’ orchestra, The Fad—ttw, that onnnot fall to give the utmost satisfaction
Tbs playing of tbls skilled musical
organization nas been one of the features at
Klvenon for a season aril a half and nest
week they have promised a series of programmes arranged with special care and
ct much mnsloal heaat7. Two perform
nnoes will be given dally
ootnmeuolng
at Z.Ill and 7.80 p. m. arid a ffetk of tine
amusement will reward all who visit the

during past

Chicago.

St. Louis.

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder
In fact, every ache, tameness, soreness everywhere,
Internal or l'.xtwrrml. can be relieved and cured by
the use of IhU «Jd and reliable family remedy

JolmBon’sABedFDe Liniment

It cures bites, barns, bruises. It la without an equal
for colic, vtiMig. or.1.mp4, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus.
In practice, overworked muscles are rot uncommon, which Johnson's Anodyne Liniment relieves
promptly. J. J. CASEY, I'rufssihmal Oarsman.

Liver PillMade

and eick

headache,

for

BURLAP

CRETON

S£

tin*

fslnwtjicm.

Prices 25, 35, 40, 75 and 95c each.
*2

mayl2dt(

the

i-I
I JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.,
190-192 Middle St.,
Jly29d2t

union at 01*1 orenard.

Old Orchard.
July 27-aut u—Seventh Assembly of Good
Wl.l Farm.
July 29-Annual meeting of Woolen Overseers'
Association of Eastern Maine.
July 81-Aug. 31—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
Park. Old Orchaid.
July 31—Grange Ma«s Meeting at Sebago Lake.
August 2-3 —Maine Fireman's Convention ami

OTTAWA
Near

Cape Casino, known

PARK,
as

Cliff

Cottage.

70 CHOICE COTTAGE LOTS.

ocean frontage, good beaeli, iiiasnitlceut
scenery, sfwer
and Scliago wu'er; cars pu.s Hie
properly every SO .minutes. Each
lot protected by beuelieiul rr .frictions
Prices
from
5 cents to SO
Represent
of
strong line
ceuts foot. Finns ut our otttce.
Cottages built now for next season.
companies. Von will be served
most sntisfnclorily
If jou do
business uilli them.

DALTON db OO.,

corner of

SS

__

Midflic & Union
I'yin

Sis.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

_<nf

of
Sixteenth Maine
R 'Uiment at Waterville.
August 10—Reunion mo 29 Maine Regiment at
Long Island.
nf

OF LONDON AND

a

Fire Business.

L’°****

a.Tnn'nnn
•fct>0,000.00
nn

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

f’nn.l

.FROM.

lldfa'b
Templar*
August 12—Woman’s Club i»ny, Northern N,
E. Chautauqua at Fryeburg.
Aug 12-21—G. A. It. Encampment a* Camp Ben

««&«.

EDINBURGH.

■

at North

UDlSniS

jly21eodtf

The Largest Insurant: Company lu the World dalns

Peaks Island.

August 9-10—Reunion

Exchange Street.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.

wick.

fctKwEC

Me.

wli

August 9-10—Reunion Bth Maine Regiment at

nrtna

5

n

Tournament, Bangor.
School
for
August 614— Summer
Sunday
School Teachers at Northport.
August 7-14—Reunion of Fourteenth
Maine
l
Regiment at ong Island.
August fr—Reunion of Third Me. Koriroant
Association at Merryiueeting Park, Bruns-

I

|

Portland,

J-argc

July 24-30— People's Convocation, Ocean 1’ark,

Ulstrlpf

SE
S*

FIUE INS. AGENTS.

July 22-31—Convention of Christ! m Workers

Ancvimt IV—VVal.ln

m

5

Merrill Bros. &Co„

FUTURE EVENTS.

||

“MAKE YOURSELFCOMFORTABLE."

%

*

Yellowstone Park, retunlng direct. A decorlptlve book may te obtained
without charge of Haymouu & Whitcomb,
-ttj Washington street, Boston.

Boston.

Coltap Cushions, |
I DENIM,
AND|
I
COVERINGS, I

Tln-yexpel all Impurities
blood. Indicate women ilnd relief from
Prior* 2ft els.; five fUm. Pamphlet free.
b. JOHNSON A L’O., 22 Custom House St.. Poston.

from

COMPANY,
New York.

|

P“Bost
arsons’.Piils 3=

cure bilious nets
Positively
llverand bowcicoimilaliiia.

On cud after May 1, 1S99,
till bills of the Consolidated
TOUR 8
TO THK
YKLLOWSTONK
Electric Light Co- of Maine for
—STARK AND CALIFORNIA.
Z An autumn tour to California via the light and power will he made oat
Great Lakes and the Yellowstone Nationat the prices as quoted by I he
al I'nrk forms an attractive part of Raymond & Whitcomb's annual programme. Portland Electric Light Co.
The party Is to leave Roston Augsst R',
In addition to this all lamp
anil a full week will be devoted to the
renewals
will be
furnished
Yellowstone
region.
Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland, and the Columbia River are free.
then to be visited,
after which a com- CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
plete round of the various California
LIGHT C O. OF MAINE.
resorts will follow.' The return trip InWeston F. Milliken, Pres.
cludes Utah and Colorado points. Another party will leave at the e vrne time
Wm. It. Wood, Treas.
park.

1

The Soap of the Century
A luxury for the toilet and bath. Unequaled
for fine laundry use.
Pure, white, floating.'

1* A trlf

James Horne
A. H. Stuart
J. R. Armstrong
sou.
James Uankson
15—Reunion of Thirteenth Maine RegiRobert UaiUlard August
ment at Lewiston.
Thomas Reynolds August 16— Reunion First M duo Uoavv ArtilGeorge Russ
lery at UArrington.
Servlus,
George Lucas August 10—Knox District lodge of Templars
at Spruce Head.
Heatrloe
Virginia.
Ingram
Genevieve Reynolds Aug. 10—Reunion of 32 Maine Regiment at
Servla,
Peak's Island.
Helen Darke
Slave,
August 16-17—Sta e convention of Epworth
Resetevd seats oan be obtained at SawLeague at Northport.
yer’s confectionery store,
Monument August 17—Reunion 26 Me. Rat at Ellsworth.
square, for any performance during the August 17—Reunion of sons and Daughters of
Fryeburg Academy.
engagement
August 17-18— Keuui»u 24th Maine regiment at
Richmond.
ESMERALDA AT THE OEM.
August 18—Reunion of 17 Maine Regimen
William Gillette’s cfimedy drama “EsAssdtl&tldn.
19-28—Campmeeting at Northport.
meralda"
will
be
to- August
produced
Aug 19—Field Day of New England Sons of St.
George at Long Island.
night at the Gem theatre by the Harrows
Aug,29-26—Me. State Suuday School Conference,
Stock Company and will be
played
Fryeburg.
throughout the week with the usual mat- Aug. 21-23—Reunion of 8eventh Me Reg’t at
Long Island.
inees. This Is one of Gillette’s first sucAug. 31—Reunion of desceudeuts of John Bean
before
cesses, and was written
“Too
City Hall. Portland.
Much Johnson" and “Stcret Service." It Aug 22-24—Ossip pee Valley Fair at Cornish.
was originally produced at the Madison
August 30—York District Lodge of Goods
Templars at Snringvale.
Square theatre under the Erohman reg
Aug 29-31—Gray talr.
lme and ran for many months In New
1—Eastern Maine Fai-, Bangor.
York. The play Is American lo the core, Aug 2U-8ept
August 31—Juveuile Temple Day at Old
and all the characters,
except one are
Orchard.
Americana, The first act takes place In Sept 4-8—Stale Fair. Lewiston.
the old “Tar Heel "state—North Carolina Sept. 6-7—Cliristlou Eudeavor State Convention.
Portland.
The succeeding aots are In the studio of
12-Fall term begins at Westbrook Semian American artist In Paris, and
in the Sept.
nary.
bull room of a mansion In the french
Sept. 12-Fall terra of Hebron Academy begins.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
capital.
Rogers, simple Sept 12-14—Curaber^ud Couuiy Fair at GorNorth Carolinians, have n daughter Esmeralda, who 1s betrothed to Dave Hardy Sept 13 14-Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Ban*
gor.
a young farmer of that locality. A
young
14,16-Annual Convention 0f the Maine
northerner named Katabrook, visits the Sept.Woman
suffrage Association at Watervllie
farm on a rambling expedition and disSept. 18-20—Maine Musical Festival lu Port
covers valuable Iran ore thereon.
He valontewis to buy the place but through the Sept 26 27—Fair at West Cumberland.
intervention of Hnrdv, old man Rogers Sept, 26-27, 28—Annual Convention of Maine
“““
oensents to dispose of only half of the
property, retaining the other halt him- Oet. ll-lil-Seml-snmial
session
of
fir.nrt
self. Mrs. Regers Is socially ambitious.
U*t» ol flood Ttmplars m
Dentntus,

Nuiuiturlus,
Ictllus,
Marcus,
Lucius,
Valerius,

1 OC
ST
U LI
Ul >J
I
V U
f
>
aod Ophthalmic Optician,

EYES
EXAMINED
hike i

Manager MoCulinw offer* an attraotlot
at
hit
theatre
tonight and every
after noop and evcnlig next w*ek that
oomraend* hi* enterprlw and liberality
to the drumatlo lover* of thl* oity more
perhaps than any other production thal

he ha* offered In the twelve year* that he
baa catered to tbelr amucement tsetse.
Since be became ldontlUed with tpe management of dimmer theatre* tn thl* eltj
he ha* presetted all kinds of amniementi
at hi* play houses, exoept the legitimate
drama.
Vaudeville and
cornlo opera,
farce oomrdy end olaealo eomedy, melodrama, society dramas and problem pleyr
and
all
other
of
forma
entertainment have been glvenjunder hie dito apend Sunday
evening. Intending
rection In the past and this season he has
down the bay on a fishing excursion. reoently anbtered one of the
greatest suoWhen
off Portland
breakwater, Mr. oosses In his oareer with a production or
brown's hat blew off and In trying to res- a romantic drama. He has decided tc
present James Sheridan Knowles a beaucue It
he frll out of the boat and wae tlfol lire act
tragedy “Virginias,” this
drowned.
week, nnd then every recognize! style of
Mr. Darling when asked how the aool- entertalnmeat to be seen within the walls
of a theatre will have been produosd by
dent happined.
laid
that they started
nlra In this city, exoeptlng grand opera.
out from the wharf about 8 o'clock for a It Is doubtful 11 there Is a
manager of a
theatre
down
the
to
or stock company In this country
bey,
spend
trip
Intending
who oan point to so railed a list of aton
the
as
grounds
Sunday
fishing
they tractions In one
ae
MoCulold
during the summer. lnm can In this city andManager
frequently
hie successful
one,
There was quite a stiff breeze blowing career Is a source of tniioh comment In
In
and just as they were abreast of Portland the theatrical circles of this nuantrr.
making a production of “Virglniua at
breakwater, Mr. Brown's hat blew off. bis
theatre this week^it la with an ambiBe reached over the side and tried to got tion to have It prove tbe
icoat notable
It, but as he was quite heavy bis weight achievement of his Hie, and
his efforts
are
the
enthusiastic
receiving
was too much on tbe side of the boat and
support of
member of his company ana staff.
every
as she heeled over he lost hts balance land
Tho production or a standard drama is
was throwu
Into the water. As It was a notable event even when it ooour* durblowing quite fresh, Mr. Darling said it ing the regular winter Reason,and the announcement of such an effort by Mauager
was some little time before be oould git
McCulluin could scarcely fall to arouss
the boat abont, and Drown sank out of an unnsuHl
Interest, and be looked upon
Finally
Darling brought tbe by the patrons of McCollum's theatre n*
sight.
an
extraordinary dramatic treat. Although
boat abont and readied the spot jost ns
Viryinlus” Is one of tbe most exacting
he arose for tho last time.
Darling got tragedies in regard to the demand It
hold
of the body and finally managed mak>‘S upon the ability of a company,
to get Brown Into tho boat after a hard and tho extent cf Its scenio and oos*.uine
but life was nearly
extinct appolntents, it Is withal the best anlng
straggle,
tragedy In the English language, exceptThe toit was
then headed directly for
ing ot course. Shakespeare. Manager Metbe olty, bat
Brown was dead when Cullura has staged and rehearsed it severDarling reached Portland pier, and after al time.) in various cities with marked
for inlast winter in Toronto
summoning help, sent word for Hlch’s success
stance, so popular was the presentation
ambulance.
given under his supervision that it ran
Mr. Brown
was
well aad favorably two weeks nttraotiDg crowded houses at
known in this city, of which he has keen every performance. He Is thus thoroughly familiar with its every requirement,
a resident for many years and was a man
and promises to give a
more complete
known
the
water
front
as
along
well production next week than
any he has
able to
handle beats and his untimely previously attempted. His company this
season has proved its talent and versatildeath will causo
incoh sorrow among
ity in all manner of plsys, and Manager
his many friends,
McCullum confidently expects that their
Mr.
Brown was 06 years of age and performance this
will
surevening
lived at 6 8t Lawrence street He leaves prise even tbe most ardent friends of the
a wife and
ten children, four sons and theatre, by its nrtUtlo excellence.
“Vlrsix daughters.
beautiful of
The sons are John S., glnlus" is one ot the most
Kbeu K,,
Kduar A. and
Fret.
Tho any known dramatic com positions, richdaughters are Mary J .Cousens, Ernestine er in poetical coloring and vigor than
Burnr, Lizzie M. Uoogtns, l’ersls I. any other standard drama. Tradition has
Veite H. Darling and Hulah it that tbe n ddent of the story was the
UrnfTam,
immsdlato cause of the downfall of one
Brown.
of the most execrable government! Home
ever had.
Although much of the story
TWO TEE IH MISSING.
may be legendary, there is much to it
that is hlctorioal and is therefore
inSo Blddeford’s Fighting Soldier Was structive as well entertaining.
The jorlod of the story is at tbe time that ApTurned Down.
plus Claudius, one of the most Imperial
the
tyrants Home ever bad, was at
A Patrician. he
Corp. Charles K. Oegocd, tho Bidde- holgfct of bis piwer.
ford young man, whose varied experi- had been elected to the office of tbe first
Decemvir.
By availing himself of a sinence in Uncle Sam's service
was regular crisis In public feeling be had obferred tu recently, left for Piattsburg, tained the consent of the Commons to the
and had
N. V,, Saturday morning, over the abolition cf the TrlbuneHblp,
elected himself the chief of a body
Mountain division of the Maine Central.
known in history as the Council of Ten,
The examining physician at the Portto whom the whole direction of the state
land recruiting station was a tr'tle exact- had been committed. In a fsw
months
In
ing
Corp. Osgood's oase, and rejected his administration had become universaluntil it was finally swept away
him beoause two back teeth were miss- ly odious,
by the people owing to the act of tbe tying. Corp. Osgood appealed to the re- rant Illustrated in this grand play, a
cruiting officer, but got no satisfaction. mere outline of which is as follows: VirTo have seen ten years of service, in cav- ginius, a Homan citizen, and a oenturion
in tbe army, lias a
beautiful daughter
alry, navy. Infantry ami artillery, and Virginia, said to be the fairest maid of
then get
“turned down”
beoause be Horae, who is betrothed to
Iclllus, a
and
Virglniua
lacked two treth to make a complete noble young Homan.
leliius
are at the front with the soldiers
double set, was disheartening to Corp.
when Appius Claudios sees Virginia reOsgood, who was anxious to get Into the turning from school. Struck by her reservice In tbe Philippines.
markable beauty and
purity, he resolves
He sent on to Washington a statement to rossess her, and unable by bribes and
solicitations to attain his purpose he reof bis oase, and then took a trip to Bar- sorts to one or his numerous acts of
ty- !
risen to work off a ease of the blues. His ranny, A vile dependent of the Claudlau
her way
parents were not displeased nt Ills failure household seizes the maid on
to get back into a soldier’s uniform,
from school and claims her as his slave,
which may account for tbe delay in the lbs case is brought before the tribuof
a
war
forwarding
department envel- na)|of Appius, who In defianoe of tho
ope. bearing the Washington postmark,
ilearest proofs gives judgment
for the
which reached him at Harrison, Friday.
3!almunt. Virginias,who has been sumThis envelope contained a brief statement moned frem tbe camp, hearing the decisthat be would be aooepted in tbe new ion and determining to save his daughter
volunteer regiment, and requested him [rum servjiuae mm uisnunor, sejr.es ft
to eall again at the Portland
recruiting butcher's knife from n netrby stall and
office and exhibit the letter.
■tabs kta daughter to death In the sight
llaok to Portland Corp. Osgood oame, of the whole forum. It oan readily be seen
Friday, went before the recruiting oflloer that a story so admirably adapted to the
and received a slip of paper entitling him purposes of the poet and dramatist offers
to
from Portland to the greatest scone
and beuuty and the
transportation
Piattsburg. He Is booked for the 66th U. skilled band and Imagination of James
S. volunteers, and with his knowledge Sheridan Knowles has evolved from it a
of the service, and the recommendations play full of high passion, deep and deliof the offloara under whom he h»B served,
cate pathos, and Intense energy. Marasei
feels practically sure
jf
a sergeant’s
McCullurn will prsseht It at his theatre
commission. Uls only regret Is that Adj. with every advantage of elaborate aocese
Davis of the Maine national guard de- rl.ee.
The scenery will be massive and
onneii me appointment to a
captaincy In beautiful, the costumes will be historithe new volunteer regiment for he hail cally correct, thus giving a
plcturerquea
promised
llrst ser- ness to the prod notion that will be interCorp. Osgood
geant's berth.
the
esting and attraotlve. He has oast
characters In a manner that
his judgment tells him will produce
>
perlormDAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
ance of nnlform strength and superior artlstlo quality. The various parts have
been allotted a* follows:

eal Frw
Coats (or Domestic Use.

Borniig

AT
M'CVLLVM’B
TREAT HE.

Fell from His Boat in the Har-

COAL.
A Fall Assortment ot

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

™

T'Misl

RANDALL

DROWNED.

NORTON &

TO

R'iHI!dEl

.»

»IB‘?

ALL LOSSES PIIOMPTLA ADJUSTED BA'
LOCAL AGENTS.
Represented In Portland by
:

PORTLAN D
GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,

P«l«l »t H.e Great <1.lento Fire, October, 1871.
Bt ,Ut
Boston Fire, Non ember, 1870.
Looe. paid at the Great SC.
Joliu, N. B. Fire, Jnuc, 1S77.

HALL, 17 Exchanj* Sfreel. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
LIBBY> 28 blunge s,reetDeerinj District

and inter'mediate s:aiioiis.

CAMERAS.

Comirendug Sunday, June 11,’99
Kvery Sunday during the month! of June,
July, August and September.
Leave ai H.S0 a. xu. Return at 4 p. m.

$ 1.00.
Rat^* to and from intermediate points at
respondingly ipvr rates.
jeldlf

cor-

For Women.

feSMWSfwsarssas
positively
remedy
Theie it
no otlier
kuowu
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failu re. The longest and most obstinate casc3
arc relieved In 3 days without fall.
No other
remedy will do this. No naln, no danger, no
Interference with work. Tho most difficult
cases successfully treated through
correcIKindonce.and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladles whom I nover see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
mattersofaprivateercbdieatenature. Bear
ill mind this remedy is Absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects niton the health. By
mail securely sealed, J2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN Cl)., 170 TreniSnt St., Boston, Mass,

$9.99 WATCH.

We offer
special
amateur trade in the

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
...

Round Trip Fare,

w.

haqtiaatly

coma

to oa vlifc aopj nad enj

11

bar* euatcnuna

8

Pnt It to attraotlv form tat

mat> th»
aatiatactory

31-2x3 1-2

and

alxrajt

krUge ipaiUcot

MMltfc
THE THURSTON PRINT,

^MMaMMMiCKMnafid

Congress St.,

Hawkeys Cameras,

"Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
$8.oo eacli
Wo also

keep on band
PHOTOGRAPHIC

FILM
for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Ilawkcyes, Cards, Rex 4x5 Paper,
80c gro.

N. M.
„,S>

W. H. FAIRBANKS, 0. V. S.,
778

to

$8.40 eaoli

prica rgasoaaVle.*

I> a.ftk oom* the work U

inducements

following:
PUOTOCKAPUIC SUPPLIES.

PERKINS

&

CO.,

STREET.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
U’E

arr faraWar with aU kia<U of Jewelry
l*0.tl I.A>D, ME.
rcpa'riu,' and have made it a specially
Telephone 93C-5.
for years. We are now ready to make to order
ailed
case
Waltham
Wr
*old
or
All orders loft a I'll V. W. I1U\ riNGTON, U
Elgin
??
;my thin<*»Ui riugi or p oh of t;oy special destin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best Unlea be, Tel. 5M3. or at 11A8TV8
stable. you inuv wi.;n at very short notice. McKtiNwatch for tho
money.
MoKENNEY, the Green bu, IeL 020-2, will be promptly attended NEY, tae Jeweler, Uouuineul
Square, Portland.
dtWekr Monument Square,
.1*3
Utk
jlyesju
jMUShlll

/
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DAILY PKE89Ry the year. $6 In advance or $7 at tlie end d
the year.
By the month. 50 cents.
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers In all psrts ol
Portland, ami In Westbrook and South Portland.

iWeekly)—

year, 91 in advance, or $1.99 at the
end of thcyear.
For six mon ha, 50 cents; lor three months,
26 CCU]9.

By

ttie

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS. No. 07 Exchange street,
-*
Portland, Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leavlag town
temporarily may have tbe addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

>>

John F. Hill of Augusta
The lion.
finds his
gubernatorial boom In snob
healthy condition that he can go to Kurope and leave it to c^re for lteelf.
Tbe Kentucky Democrats feel that they
can afford
to have two state tickets in
As the Heimblioan
the held this fall.
party in Kentucky Is large and LbJe It
is a very risky extravaganoe on the part
of the Davnoorats.
Miss Jewett, the young woman who has
espoused tbe canse of the oolored people
of the Soath, finds that her position as a
So many
reformer is rather awkward.
delegations of oolored people call on her
in
that the hotels and.boarding houses
Boston ore declining to allow her to reShe has been forced to move three
main.
This
times in the course of a few days.
friends cf the colored people; bat it mast
be a very perplexing difficulty.
General Miles seems to be in high favor
the administration since the retirement ot General Alger from the war department. There seems to be more chaaoe
for
the general-in-oh tef thou there was
when Secretary
Alger’s bent to make
tho war n Michigan affair was Interfered
with only by General Corbin’s propensity
to make it on Ohio affair. Between the
two, General Miles did not have much
show. After Shatter had enjoyed the opportunity of the war at Santiago, Miles
was
allowed and managed to capture
Porto Kloo, and by doing it on plans of
bis own instead at
on
Alger’s plane,
gained considerable applause. But he did
with

not have

a

pleasant

time.

The

new sec-

letary of war, on tho other hand, is said
to be an old-time friend of the generallu-chief.
ibe

Augusta correspondent of

on
tbe other baud, require a
despotism, although they bide
the (act under Kepubllean forms. Meal-

oaa

SS=l:

MAINE STATE PRESS

limitations that the assassination of the CbW bmttn does not seriously disturb them. The Hpanlsh-Amerl-

the

Bos-

n»A»OIAI.1

stltutlnnal

races,

virtual

hat
worked out for hametf tke best
she
ever
has
government
had;
bat
it
is
Diaz.
If she
Cuba,
be left to kereslf, will undoubtedly work
out e suitable^ government; but It will
not be a government like ours lu reality,
although It rimy be hr form. It will be
more like that of San Domingo,altering
about some strong man, who will become
ro powerful that be oan be removed
only
by assassination or revolution.
Such
governments seem very unsatisfactory to
Anglo-Saxons; but Hie Latin races on this
continent are managing to work out their
destiny with them, and are undoubtedly

■»■

tgyf

RUAROIAk

■

■

-l,.*1'..

progressing rapidly

to better

—A Harvard student, Mr. 'Iheodore H.
Kafcon, who has been for a month la the
tbe
woods, about
headwaters
of the

Penobscot,

saw

by

actual count in

frequently.

to be

hunter

nnnmm

••The

Sudbury

ores

non+w

yield about the

a
a

same

■SKiSufiiiatf^nifntlliylni
L‘k

p?tfnd»of^,rp^Buli*lS5.S

J?

l’i*<*er Fitainth Hotel.
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percentage of copper—70 pounds

Ion-as h»
based apoa extaostre assays from a
productive assays of which lave given 68
per

>t the lowest calculation at

praftts,

h.. been
to
depth of .OS «Wt. Large
th. H.
of
WK SHALL IB HEADY TO SI1IP COPPER
MATTE WITHIN NINTY DAYS.
OUR VALUABLE BY-PRODUCTS WILL
ENABLR US TO LAY DOWN COPPER
IN NEW YORK KOR FIVE CENTS PER POUND
AND LEAVE A HANDSOME
PROFIT ON THE NICKEL AND OTHER

tag^wh Usvsrork **D

BOSTON.

*2?_____

Trloe and full

particular4

on

But Mortg.

^**bi«4s 'l!u«ri5VsU**
_cover
Price anil

particulars

the entire

1 j year 4

m too.

$85«old fffflif<T,.>>rmart<*
Price and lull

particulars

on

dnr»dKar »«r«9?8. °f

county.«.

li.

A*

X

Mana#*’

Flr4t M-rt^ 15

6 '-*•

«IM pays

V,*

$150,000

STATE

HAVERHILL GAS
SECURITIES COMPANY
COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent
SINKING FUND 60LD BUNDS.
Secured by an Indenturo of Trust coving the total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Mas*) Gas Light Com-

pany.
The
1899,

net

earnings for year ending June,

were

naor«»

than

double the
the outstanding bonds.

interest on
Prices on application.

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.
Attrrt.on Is tailed t« ibe feHowtnj list ot
Maf»» Buds paying Iron
312 la 41-2 pei cant
Wn.hl.gt... County,
>**<-»•

Me.

4

pee

E

*Uempt frtf.. hi.

194,(7

-r*'"-'

appUcat?ou.

SWAN & BARRETT,

»“r,,0-*a~ *»™Uh.d

on

MERCANTILE

180 Middle Street,

TRUST COMPANY,
SUMMER VISITORS r-5LEJ,Cha"Se StjlVM

_dtl

PocUtart, Me.

Are welcome to the

Book Store

$40,000.

Cstei-l nlon

Water Jk
Oral

Llglil CoiHi.on),
•Mortgage,
tine I»'.’l,

—

$85,000.

—OF

LBRING, SNORT & NARMON

PylSJtf

$30,WOO.

gold,

S’s,

Company,

mortgage,

Low Prices.

CONGRESS ST., OpprFreble House.
Jc9
eodtl

gold,

-..rOB SALE

LITTLEFIELD
AND

Foreign Drafts.

fanttm

=5 THE

&C0.,

HOTEL,
Sq.

«HI bear from

jcMeodU

Iditl.

FLAGG,

17 Excfe Bgj St., Forllan ♦.

TELEPHOHK HO. H*d.
jlyfaooitf
wrric*. M7
IT
L • *"JtltWINKl*
Portlaud, Maine, June 14, I8au.-3e»led
j*opo»M« f°r Ur»,lKtBK Coefeoou Blvix N. a
Will bo received here
imtllAI M.. Aim. ». I (VIS,
Audthei) I’Ulillcly uyeueJ. lufortuHiien fur
°B BW>iaatloe.
8. W MUBXSI.EB,
■*“•3
•
Maj. Bugrs.
July 13-4 5-31 Aug-l

WEDDING RINGS.
*0

later

5

toil SALE BY

ua

*•<«*»liouv AQ
10. 14 aivd t*

all prices to
•rT^'J^S wfJ*Ws»
AmiKent end heat

SiiStSe.
bo

atoofc of

riugi

Us***- MoKEN.VKt.
Jewoloj. kouuunud 81414014
jiuofdU I
*

7 -.yy.'.sjs.

LIME

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

OF
h

Th* **••* Col«r«l ComxUin.
th. b»i coiimi
The llvat Coloretl Cake Walkers.

■tana MM A

Al A H

■m

flM

q
Will™

=ES~ TROUBADOURS.

E

Company

Best Colored

P
A

on Earth.

Best Programme ever placed before the Public, and THE <> KEAT
CAKE WALK, supplemented at every Performance by

FADKTTES,

T1IK

CONCERTS

DAILY- 3

A MAGNIFICENT SIGHT!
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 2,

ROCK

Railroad

PARK.

With Forest Flowers.

Company

ROCKLAND, ME.,

Wardment o! Sand
AM CAPTURE OF THE SPANISH

KEFVNDl.flO

ITS BONDED
anti, on application, fnll
particulars will be furnished to
the holders of tbc outelaudtug
bonds by the

FLEET.

DEBT,

UNION

SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

PORTLAND

....

1*211

MOT HIM©

ST

THESE

EVER

SEEM

OM

WATERS.

&

Tell all your friend* lo go and he sure to go y ourself.
TICKETS ONLY 25 CENTS to Peaks Island and return includes the Buttle.
music on the water by Chandler’s Baud.
MAINE.
Ud fc
Everybody that goes will exclaim, wasn’t that beautiful.
C. W. T.
Cieu. mar. C. It. S*. It m.

HOME BONDS

GEM

THEATRE,

FOR

August Investment.
Porrlaud Wafer Co. 4's, due 1927
Sli.ndt.h Water C«.4's.due ID2b
(Guntaii Md by Porlli.ud Wai.
er Co.)
Poritanrf Katlroad Co. 4 1-2’s,
due 1914.
Fort ft. ud 4c Cape Elizabeth K.
It 4's, due 1914.
n

LIKE

rvn-

Muuillllircu

tund R. R.)
PvnluHd Young Men's Christian
A»*’b. 4’s. dne 1018.
Portlaud «fc Rum ford Falls R’r.
4’S, due 1007.
Lewiston Ci»« Light t o. 1st Mice.
4's, dne l»:i.
First Nattonul Bank Mock.

WEEK OF JULY

MR.

JAMES
and his Excellent Stock

O.

BARROWS

Company, presenting the Comaly Drama

ESMERALDA,
Bjr Will. Gillette, author of “Secret Service.”

Evening

performances

at S.
Matinees at 2.43.
Casco
Bay Steamers leave
Custom Hoasa Wharf at r.li tor Matinees and 7.3 > for Evenlne Performances. Boiiud Trio
Tickets with coupon edroitliug in Theatre.1** cents. Reserved Seats. in and 20 ecu. boxes, sir
ehahra hi each box. »oents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon. 13 cants
Sala
u *
of Ueserved seats at Casco Bay Stoamooat DRfee. Custom House Wharf.

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVALS. RAGES. RACES.
Third Season 1809.

Portland Trust Go.

Peaks Island.

31,

Rigby

Portland Sept. 18. 19, 99.

Bnnfor Sept. 91, 99, 93.
WM. K. CHAP MAX, Conductor.
Iy27dlw

Park.

SUMMER MEETING. AUG. 12 34
Largo list of entries, which ia

a guarof good races.
Band Concerts between hea*s and
other attractions.
Special rates on all railroads.
Ask for Rigby Park excursion t jkets.
At>iUBSSIOi\ 50 CENT*.
Grand Stand Seats 25c.
jly29dlw

antee

#

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Incorporated

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

AUCIIU.N

1824.

CAPITAL, AMU SI KPI.I S

STREET.
lalyridtf

A first lien upon the greatest terminal ptoperty in toe city of Bullalo. comprising some
54)0 acres and stretching for over a udi* along
the Lake front; also upon *75 tin tea of double
tracked trunk Uuo la the Stale of New York,
and ill miles of brauchea.
HumU yidd nbuall per cent cud arc
Lt-gul for Mulur Savings llwttkc.

UNDER

..lml.alnn to

Week, Commencing Monday, Jaly 31.

S’s,

Letiifli Valley of New York

CHARLES F.

lu,l„,|i„„

J. W. GORMAN’S ORIGINAL

=

BV.

First Mort. Bold 4 !•$'», du

CONANT,
Clothiers
Furnishers,

Von

EXCHANGE

Cat,

—

H. M. PAYSON
S3

from Portia,, ,|,

Fragrant

Ural

bamkehs,

Railroad

Letters of Credit,

due 1019.

Fine Stc.tionery.

trier I.

J8_3-GRAND

Hudson, N, H„ Water
Works

WEST EMD

Investment Securities.

Puln.kt

CSas
light
Com puny,
of
Little
flock. Mint mortgage,
gold, 0>u, due I9«T.

T

RIVERTON

p

K

con

Maehla. WnlMhb S', due IBIS.
Oakland Water Co. S', due
ittls.
Newport Water Co. 4'. dne 111’9.
Hang„r and Aroo.took Knllroud Flrat
Mortgage S’, due 1943.
Bangor and Aroo.took Ptscafaonla
Division FIrst Mortgage 5*. dn*
•“«*
Yarmouth
Electric
Hallway Mrs. Mortgage »». due 11110.
And olher high daw bonds.

Trip

Rounil

Vs^ss^iSzs-Axt;::1;.-,.,ar”

s

®

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

"pa5K«sia
^ ^ &Z&

Ever

B®®uti,Iul

»
K

J

Bankers,

tbe*mm!em

sffidev

Eilraertinary

Lrfilimale Piny

a

Theatre In this City.
Prodacllcu.
A Perfect

Handsome and Appropriate Costumes.
an«* Elaborate Effects.
Has Entire Production Glreo Under the Feraonal
Supurvirion of
Bartley MoCullum.

■j

One

fi-alrnida

fWeljui

i’r'KWaiion Of
rirjt
lilvrn ai a Snmnaer

"

2» P«r 5 per e«»t

T
HEKRILIs,
BAHKER,
_Middle, Cor, Union St., Portland, Me.

of tho

martiwtt

WATERHOUSE,

i|y-‘il<ltfManager,

optional

application.

Currespo?idenoe soMcltVd!''UW6^

|bdiuro.

H. T.

earnings of the International Fspw Ca and m audition

appil"atiui»T.
* BaWl St By- F,r*‘

on

per cent

c.Sr,^r Rsis^sasf

Portland & Yarmouth Electric ?.). Co,

IMreet Wire to New
York,

& MOULTON,

kacj^M'^s^ tit&,st53r8&£tm

Kwers,

(;

it

Correspondence eoHclted,

application.

Braz,|*"aTlBonmJ
mVutej>?yPi1^1 subifdr^t'iasjm a“*?ri Ura'lMMa?

TcOj unrest baa been stimulated by
ANNAPOLIS AT BATH.
proceedings of the last legisand it will be stimulated still
lature;
fuither if tho next House shall be orga- Cadets Will See the Iren Works and
nised by tho same old element that conAttend a Feceptlou.
trolled the last. The Speaker of thajnext
House should bo a man of acknowledged
Bath, July <8.—The United States nacharacter, ability and judgment; and not
val academy training
ship Annapolis,
some artful dodger
for a few special inCommander Ingeraoli, arrived this aflerterests.
nonn from Boston
with £8 cadets on*
The report from Trieste that Admiral board. The Annapolis will remain here
Dewey prophesies that our next war will one week, during which time there will
be with Germany, is not believed by Sec- be an Inspection of the Bath Iron Works
retary Lang and government officials gen- where the United States monitor Florida,
erally. Ot course., there is no doubt that two torpedo boats and several other craft
A visit will althe performanees of the German war ves- are under construction.
sels in Manila bay were very irritating to so be made to the steel shipbuilding plant
Tbs oadete will be
Admiral Dewey. He may feel some per- of Arthur Bewail.
sonal irritation against Germany <m that glvan a reception next Monday evening
General Hyde at the Alameda.
score.
But that he’made any such rash by
It is not In SU MMElt SCHOOL FOK1EACHKHH.
prophecy we do not frdievo.
keeping with the other actions of the
Norway, July 30,—The state summer
Nor is it to ne believed that Admiman.
school for teachers opanetl today with
eon*)dera the actions of the
ral Dewey
union religious educatlanul services In
Germans at Manila evon a remote cause
the opera
house.
Devotional exerolsos
Nations governed by statesmen
of war.
by local clergyman were followed by a
—and we believe that there lrf statesmanlecture by Prof. A. J. Huberts of Colby
ship In the governments of both the Unit- University and remarks by Hon. W. W.
Stetson, state superintendent of sahoobi.
war as sohool boys go Into fights,
simply Tbe Norway and South Pans choruses
and Irritations
because taunts
hare ot the Maine
Musical festival, furnished
arisen. Great cations go to war only for
muato.
The summer school will be held
Their in the
great and substantial causes.
High school building. It will
pretexts are sometimes trivial, bat the continue two weeks under the
charge ol
real, underlying causes, wilt almost alexperienced instructors.
ways be found to be Important and related closely to tbe vitality, either of the na$IOO Reward, $I>10,
tion or of some important elements in
ine readers or mis paper win ue please
tbe nation.
No such oauaes as those exto
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
it! between America and Germany.
The that science has been able to cure in all Us
relations of the two nations
have been stages, and dial is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
*« the only positive cure* known to the
friendly for long years.
Thousands of medical fraternity,
t atarrh being a constituGermans, who still retain a strong senti- tional disease, requires a cousmuttonai treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 19 taken Internally,
mental Interest in the
Fatherland, are acliini directly upon the blood aunt ms surfaces
among tbe most patriotic and influential of the »ystem, thereby destroyiirg the foundation of the disease, and
the parent
oltizens of the United States.
Hunt reds strength by building up thegiving
constitution and
of the
ablest of our professional men assisting nature in doing its work. The prol*avt so much faith in its curative
have been educated in the groat Ueruun prietors that
they offer Oue Hundred Dollars
any case that it falls to cure. 8*nd for list
Universities. Next to England, Germany
ot Testimonials.
is the nation of Europe with wbioh we
Address, F. J. ClIENEY & (XX, Toledo, (X
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
should be in the fullest accord. It may
Hall's Family Pills are the ben.
be that England and Germany have their
differences, but because Wu are friendly
with England does it follow thut wmust pull her chestnuts out of the lire!
f\ARS leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
et 6.46 a. m.. and half-hourly thereafter till
Ths
assassination of tbe President of 11-15 tk in. l.eave lor Underwood Spring at
6.45 a. in., and half-hourly there .-ill *r tiU 13.16;
Ban Domingo will probauiy hate results then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. ra.
L»ave Yarmouta for f urilnnd at 5.30 a. in.,
Instructive to us, who now havo upon
and half-hourly thereafter till '0 p. m.
our bunds
the
government of severrLeave Utderwood Spring for Yortland at fl
railllons of sueh people as inhabit that a. m.. and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
hi hu minutes till 10.30 p. m.
The dead President was evi- every
country.
SUNDAY TIME.
an
able
and
dently
successful mun, who
Lear; Portland for Yarmouth at 7,45 a, ra.,
a:»d
the
ua'i-houkly thereafter tilt 10.15 p. rfi. Leave
gave
people one of the best governPortland tor Underwcod Spring ut 7.46 n. n>.,
ments
that
they have bad.
But tbe and every fifteen minutes
thereafter till lo.it>
method of his assassination indicator, font I m.
Leave
Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. m.,
gool government Is a vety different thing and Lulf-yourly thereafter till 0 tv in. Leave
In Ban Jlomlngo from what It Is hare. It It Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. ro.. and
fifteen minutes thereafter tiU 0,30 p. ns.
true that within comp rotitely few yeart every
Offlce and waliing room 440 Cougress street.
the assassination of a President has been
witnessed in both the United Htatea and jy*___dii
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
France; but In neither oase was the assassination
Intended to be a means ol
And I will buy you sueh a
pretty Kins at
subverting the government, as seems tc McKeiui«'”i. A tUaucaud wild gold lungs
DtanomK Opal-Pearl., llublea, Emerald, aud
be ths case in Ban Domingo. The governJU
.V-cei lous atones. r'iig.,coiii(!at and
Lera.sc stock In
ments
of both the United Btales and WeOdlu r Mbs. a/penalty.
jvity. Mchl-.Nht-.Y, 'iha Jeweler, Mouomaut
franco are held within each

Th*

Telephone No. Tie.

WOODBURY

jl) 3t(l3t

the annu*1 r*dtIllPllou “I bonds. Price aad lull
particulars 011 awdlealiwi.
—A
Brunswick despatch states that
Optional
there Is to be no restaurant in the new $10,000 0/ a
Sohocriptlon to Satloual Tube. Co., Preferred Stock, auj
railroad station at Brunswick because one »10,000 of a
Subscription to Central Foundry C*., Preferred Stock.
will not pay unless liquor may be sold,
For sale at ten points premium. Particulars on
application.
and General Manager
Evans will not
sanction one on that basis.
It has apIKON PIP* tO. mutter Is closed up ami I can offer the stock of
these t’os at *
peared from various ol his aotions that
Mr. Evans is already a very strong faro*
on the side of temperance In
this state.
He has insisted on It among the employes
orrespondeHts.) letter, ol Credit *aud
Hirhil ig, « B,™„
* Co txk
°D
<1“>oal“of the great corporation which he man1,“w’lta
and
this
of
itself
is
of
more
ages;
foroe
than a thousand temperance lectures.
RALPH Is.

undoubtedly

cheerfully furof New lock,

Act*, by James Sheridan kjiowles.

m

I

very poor
deer next

—Tristram Goldthwalte, tlie DsmccrAtio
War Eagle of Hlddeford, was cue of the
gold meu who followed William U.
Clifford out of tha Dsmoeratlo state convention of 18.6; but he now deolares:

flotation, and Information
ntiheu on inactive securities
Boeton and all other market..

“n>T'0!' BOOKS N°W OPEN. AN« WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY, August 7. at I
o-elork r
For proepectus. maps and applicatios blanks csll at or address
the offlce ol the company.

STREET,

Portland, Me.

Execute order* on ebove exchange*
tor
Beak*. Corporation* end ludtTMnel*. tor tore* uncot or marginal'aacounti.
Bap anil sell local ieearUI**. and negotiate
flnanctal trsoaantlons In Portland and orlnefpal centre, ot the country, with which we are
connected by private wire.

BY-PRODUCTS.
8HABK8 ABIt OFFERED AT K.oo per .here for the parpoee ol

60 STATE

this week.

VIRGINIUS.

BRANCH OFFICE, 216 Middle St,

Ontario

copper Mining Industry.

^K?a,1,i"rr “i106*-

-nnr5uE5F

tonight

* OrniHl. !tta««ive mid Itlagntdrent Scenic Production
of ill.- Hcnullfiat Poetic Trayle Drama,

IH

or

*isreKr;
^^,*r^*^.^y£'“ja£r,y,2^a3K3airE£5
v„,l„r,3
,5.Kutl..
carry

....

UUUWDMT AND

Sudbury,

■.

H ENTS.

FAMOUS FOR PRODUCTIONS.
Management
UAI.Ti.KV *«t:|JLUUl.

R
X

URHERALUAtAUER

Mine* Located at and Near
rrvm me rrrm

Caribou, however,

source.
He will he
Indeed who oannot get
fall if he tries.

seem

JOHH TICKI\I^I% V

m■■n.

THEATREr^P

McCULLUM’S

s
\

Womiwia

NON-ASSESSABLE

twenty

At one time ha saw
daya, 1,988 deer.
146. Everyone who goes Into the Maine
woods this
summer
reports the same
great abundance of deer. Moose, also,
are seen

Capital, $3,000,000. Par Value, $5.00

things.

—A party of gentlemen who were at
Portsmouth recently, paid Ibetr respects
to (lenerat llenderem of Iowa, who has
been Btaylng
at the Wentworth hotel
near Portsmouth.
In speaking of the loss
wbloh the Vint District would sustain
In the retirement of Mr. Heed, Uou. Henderson referred to the general disposition
which he was told existed In York oonnty to rnxkv
Hon. Amos L. Allen Mr.
Heed's saccestor,
end said that suoh a
selection would be of the greatest advanto tbe dletrlct.
tage
It ordinarily requires six or eight years for a new congressman to acquire
the acquaintance
and conlldeace of the leading men of Congress and the government. Hut Mr. Allen
would have this at the very outset.

zf:
YORK,

NEW

BROADWAY,

TO

■

_AIWWKWiHITII._iMUE

■■

state.

strong

..

riNillCUL.

00

Herald reports that the farmer's "If Bryan is the man who can
solidify
movement is
occasioning considerable the party, be is good enough for me.
ot
the
state
where
House,
•peculation
—War between the
steam and trolley
same of the politicians are fearing some
lines
oonneotlug Lewiston, Brunswick
I
ke
the
Greeobto’i
tidal
wave. We
thing
d > not think there is danger of another and Bath begins toilay. The steam road
runs
eight trains a day, and makes its
movement ct that sort.
Such movements
same as
those of the trolity
do not repeat themselves. But there is fares the
ranch unrest abroad in the tinea

con

afiiiy >f

THE GREAT LAKES COPPER CO PRICE, M’CORMICK

ton

FOtue

■■

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest* Paid on
TIRE
DEPOSITS.
t>rufl* drawn on National Provincial
Kuuk ofKugland, London, In
large or
small amounts, fur sate at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favor*
able terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
Corporations,
and
others oeslriug to open accounts as well
as ft'tnu those
wishing to transact Bank-

iStttSik1*101*11^ description through

F.

EX RA0RD1NARY
SA E
of tbo modern,

“All

up-to-date

Right”
Oil Stoves

Continues until

Wednesday,

August ad.
STERNER R SMALL. PmMmL
MARSHALL R. eomSLCahhr.
mTtM

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our busbies, aad mu gin you gta5.ee
of any descrtptteu.
AM glasses warranted or money I—
folded.

MeKENXEY the Jeweler,
m.ukw«.i
hw.

gmiaut

$ 4.00 Stoves for $2.50.
“
7.00
10.00

“

“

"

'4.50.
7.00.

Store Claten Saturduy at 1 p :u,

Cir. Congress & Preblo Sts.
*

JlyiaWt

BAILEY *& CO.
Jscf footers and t'amuiissisu Herelanta
O.

Salesroom 40 Lxebaugc Street.
F. U.UAILBr.

C.

W.

ALLKN

man.

rr

Notice.
TKIDS will be received tor boating tbe Buildma now In process (4 erection on tits
ground, ot tbe Mein; Industrial School lor
girls at Hallowed, Matato. uutil Monday, Auk
14th, ls'jtt, at 12 iu,
l'lans uud specifications tu be seen at tbo
Hallowed Savings Institution.
All bids should be sent to C. H. Dudley,
Hallowed. Maine.
l'he right t#l.-Jeet any mi ad bid. reserved.
ANDlthW HAWKS, 1T«S.
July 28. 1895.
jly29dlw

—*

Anuuiil Scrtlng.
frill' annuel meeting ot tho stockholders ol
■
the Atlantic ,t St. Lawrence Railroad
Coop iny, lor tbe cbolee of Directors and for
tlic transaction ot sucb i.tber business as may
lecady bo | woven ted, will be held at tbe office
of the fumpany la Torlinttd. on Itw Srst Tuesday tbe lirst day <4 August, 1899, at ten o'clock
tu tbo to’ enoon.
W. W. DUKK'KTT, Clerk of tbo
Cotryauy.
July 15, Una.
lulylMtAugl
Dully Kleurslea, Suu.ljj. Include,4, to
aiuplM and Hvt.ru ovvr tt»«
»“«S« Hlvv* Koulv,
A sk for tourist guide and
Oescrtptlv. matter.
Tralu con, ectl .K witn Stoamor at Sebago Lake
leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. m. Round trip
llckets front Tortlaud, week davs, $2 00 ; SunJays. $1-50. Information at Unlou station.

SEBAUO LAKE 8. B. CO.
July lid J

all ol
that
appointment*, warn hat
them thing* ham ham m»*lpniat*d lot
poor benefit. (tod'a piumeem of teaching
am onjaota of biota,
Ha told pear gratd
father and his grandfather before Mm ol
tlm power of alaalrlolty for the*# linea
bow running f/Wm
thl> ottp Into the tahnrlM. Thep
warn
too blind to am It.
We bar* baan alow to learn log."
Manp Illustrations to ttmngthen the
point* of bta dlaeontae ware given bp the

epaaksr.
Ur. Hailoak will bs In Portland for
almot a month.
H* ta (ponding MTeral
weak* With Mm. Halloo*'a parent*, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Webster at tba Capo.

LESSONS FROM

INGEKSOLL.

PRICK, llgCORWICtt. fe CO.
Tho above llrm announce in onr anBn.
etal oolumna this raomtirg the establishnwnt of • branch affirm In this
otty at
310 Middle (treat, neat to the emranee of
(he Falmouth hotel
Thle la the twentyfourth office of (Be kind that thle house
has foumled, and It* location In onr
olty
la a distinct gain to the Onanotal containthe
excellent
through
ulty
reputation for
htgh standing and gilt edge sersloa which
Their representative
thla firm enjoys.
operator from their New York offloe,
Mr. Wm. N. Butte, has arrived and correct New York and Boston quotation*
on
aotiva and Inactive aeonrltlee will
henceforth be regularly tarnished.

Pastor Preaches Oa

This Subject.
Although Aa Atheist There Waa Mora
Beal
Religion la litgersoll** Lifi
Thais Thera
a

la ta tils

Mis of

Maap

Professing Christian, Saps

Her,

Mr.

jtt 1 nj.

*

Hop. Thomas
B.
Pnyne,
pastor
of
the
Westbrook
Unlmraab
1st
at
the morning
sershurob,
vice Sunday, took for his subject, “Hellglooa I,mean* from the Life of Kobert
IngenolL’f The text waa taken from
Homans. 11:8: “Let every man be fullp
persuaded In his own mind."
Mr. Papna began bp raping: "Mo swap
teak confront* the one who shall truth-

A child fresh from its bath in clean dainty clothes
is a suggestion of Ivory Soap. All dainty washable
things may be restored to their original freshness
without injury, by use of Ivory Soap.
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white soaps, each represented to be just as good as the ‘Ivory
they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for

“ivory” Soap

and insist upon

getting
WTlI

COPYRIGHT IB9B

it.

PROCTER

AT THE CHURCHES.
Mr.

Kcr.

Kimmcl.’s

ft GAMBLE OO. CINCINNATI

quality
performances, etlll
those who are mustersdn any employment
are those who elnk
themselves In their
work.
'I hie point
was Illustrated by sevsrnl
tho faot was emphasized
examples and
that in
the
Inteileomul world (treat
»

Farewell

Sermon Yesterday.

better

of

achievements

have

been

secured almost

E. fl.

BfT.

Capru, errallriit sf Ttt(1> unoousoloualy by the eoncentrelton
ol
Individual on his
C»llfxe,Preacbe4 at Congress Sqaarr the thoughts of the
work.
ol
The
Church.
preacher cited the cnee
Homer, who was only a blind beggar,
and

writing
house,

wae

obamter

signed

toward

knteied

upon his
rrayed and

and

he

hie windows

now

open la bis
Jerusalem, and he
wale

kuees three times a day
gave thanks before bis

did

llev. Mr.
aforetUae."
Klmmell's subject was the "frontage of
Ufa,’' and during his dltosurae be dwelt
God

he

as

upon the necessity of tbe right outlook
of the mind and heart amid the business

activities,

tbe

the sins and

temptations,
of life; and he particularly
the
fact that religion itself
oiupbaeizod
is in substance
nothing else than a

tbs

sorrows

fpnenniu
of life.
nor

oucioug oi toe

That

.leas than

fore

tool

or

irautage

worship is nothing mare
kneeling of the soul be-

the

the >'pper windows of the
life—a
out toward a holler Jerusalem

looking

than has ever yet been established In this
world.
At the eleee of the sermon. Rev. Mr.
Ktmmell addressed hie eld parts houses la
a
and very feeling manner,
personal
saying in part: "For six years we hate
lived and labored together. My aim and
endeavor have. been to help yon to a
higher outlook of the soul and to steadily

right frontage of life. In
so far as I have sucoeeded in doing this. 1
have satleded the deep needs of your namaintain

in the

ones

ol

Shakespeare,

who

the obureh, impelled by no religious mitire,greatly aided In the work. The greatest cf these secular opponents of all Cal-

vlnlstlo types of Christianity, during the
present centnry, was the man of whom
we Dow speak. Robert U.
a
Ingsrsoll,
man of
large heart, awest Instincts and
noble

helpfulness

I wish to

bring briefly

dead lags
than 30V years men to you attention some things we should
are discussing whether It hr not incredible remember In connection with the man,
that a noon such as William Shakespeare lesaoua we should learn ont of his
expericould have produced these plays.
the Christian
ence, and a few things
The reformer
especially must think chursh should lay to heart now that her
only of his reform. Harrison, when he chief opponent Is nu more.
was ltd
throng! the streets of Boston
“Tha first lesson ws all ought to learn
with a rope round his neck, could hem from the life of this man Is this: lie
carebad no vision of the monument which ful how
you present the Creator and
the eons of his permit utcre have ereoted Father of man to Ills children. Tsuoh
to him on Commonwralth
avenue, but them to think of Htiu,nat as their wurd
he said:
“I will not retreat a
single enemy, but their dearest and best friend.
Inch and I will be heard.”
If yen cannot apeak of God to men unThe some truth Is apparent In training less
you run the risk of destroying their
and teaching. The successful te toller Is belief In
God, far better never to mennot
necessarily the one who le the test tion Hie name at nil to them.
equipped, but the one who succeeds In
“Ingerfoll began to think In a day
Imparting himself to bis pupils. Arnold when Ucd was universally portrayed at
and Agaselz for examples.
a tyrant.
To him Is seemed better, and
The parent gives himself to his ohlld, be was
right, to believe In no God at all
the father does not keep books with bis than such
a God.
son, the mother never thinks of her own
“Another lesson la this; It la a word ol
weartnrss or suffering
when
she can
warning: Xo man will; have a right in
dio anything for her child. This Is the the 20th
century to devote himself solely
MAO VH uw Kcuemuuu pasn-n intu
to the work af religions
demolition.
the life of another and eo progress Is se- Thera have been times m the
past when
cured.
this was Justl tied. A third error Is this.
The
law is apparent likewise la the It la one of fact.
According to the defioiviUxatlon. nition of Jesus, there was more real reprogressive .movement of
Great epochs of, history are the product
ligion In the life of Ingeraoll. atheist ai
of all the ages.tbak.bave gone before.
he was, than there la In many a professComing hash to the text, Ur. Open ing Christian, whose Ufa la morally and
said, “We ask ourselves, Could not Jesus spiritually unclean.
have saved himself? Of course be oould
“Tha world united la saying that as a
If thatihad
been his aim, but he could
husband, father and friend. In gar soil
not save
himself and save you and me was little less than
perfect. Tha man
nod all the rest of mankind. He him- who
professes to believe In God, Christ
self said: ‘Father,
save
me from this
and the right life; but Is untrue as a hushour,’ but then he added, ‘but for tbls
false aa a father. Infidel as a
band,
* "
cause came I unto this hour.
friend, Pharisee as a Christian, Is men
nf
a
memHLnAA
tn true* faith and ll/a than
KK V. MIL HALLOCK.
ever In get soil nt
Still another leeeon
Her. Leavitt H. Halloek, woo In now
(hot the churoh especially needs to- learn
the pastor of
the Plymouth ohurob of
at thin titan la (atebaaranen with and
Minneapolis, Minn., outdated at his old charily (or those woo do not believe In
pulpit in the \V IlllstoB church, yesterday. it and
oppose It. Denunciation oonverte
He was greeted by two large congregano one.
The man who has no taith In

Into tbe

west

even

lous thought ami pragma
during the
prerent century. It began with the Into'.eranoe of extreme Calvinism; It closes
with the widest possible liberty in religious thonght and practice. This fass.been
accomplished
by muoh labor and pro
longed warfare on the part of religionists and ssoolarlst. Men within the church
Isbored tor the emancipation of the human Intellect and health.
Men outside at

has been

Tbe Church of tbe Messiah wat completely Oiled yesterday morning by a body
of Interested auditors to listen to tbe fare,
well sermon
by the pastor, Rst. Mr.
Klmmell, who took his text from Daniel
6:10. "And when Daniel knew that tbe

the

and dune what I was sailed to do.
In so far aa I hare tailed to do this,
have tailed In my ministry to your life.
Far all the help I have given you In t&ts
way I know i shall have grateful remembrance and ba blessed by you iu earning
j dags as I brave been In the past. For all
'that I have failed to do I know that (I
'-ind forbearance and
ture

....

la Bkowhegaa. July M, ny Forrest Goodwin,
Kao.. Mr. Paul u. Tooker ot Now York. N. Y..
to 51 us May C. Parson* of ( ornvllle, Me.
In Freeport, Bustin'* Island, JatvW, by K.
E. Townsend, K*q„ Joseph J. Rorr and Mrs.
Jenn'e H. Elliott, both of F eeporf.
In Eaotbrook. Jaly 19, Henry French and
Miss Gertrude Jordan.
* InKarrlngtmi. July 16. Percy Lindsay and
Miss Mary M. Dow. Beta o» CberryhelA.
In Phillips, July 12 George 8. Wing and Mr*.
Isadora Grainger of Evansville, Ind
In Smith Somerville. July 23, Ferdinand D.
CltSord and Mlse Sarah Dryout ol Valou.

Papa*.

tions of bis former

In tMs city, Jnly 29, Alvin W. Brown, aged
66 years, 2 mouths.
[Funeral service* Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. at
his late residence. No. 0 8t. Lawrence street.
In this city, July 30, Mrs. Klsnnr Forsyth,
widow ol Samuel H. Sawyer, aged 81 years, 3
months.
[Funeral services Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. at
her late residence. No, 228 Cumberland street
[Burial at convenience ol family.
lu this city, Jnly 30, Coleman, tnlant son ot
Patrick and Catherine Foley, aged 8 months.
17 days.
[Funeral from parents' residence, 2 Dunphy
lane! Monday at 2 30 u. m.
in ini* city. July 30, Neal c. Thompson, agec
5T years. 5 months. 10 days.
[Notice of funeral nereafter.
In this city. July 2ay Mora Far well, aged 2
years. 11 months. T days.
[funeral services and Inter no nt will take
|dace this (Monday) el ter noun at Bethel.

Women love a clear, healthy
complexion. Pare blood mnkeo Ik liarilook
Blood Bitters makes pare blood
NKW AUVERTISEJIKITS.

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB'S
TOURS.
ALL
a

TRAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDED

A party will leave Boateu August 31 for
Grand Tour of Sfity-Seveu Days 10

THE GREAT LAKES,
YELLOWSTONE PARK
AND CALIFORNIA.
Tha trip will inclu.lo a week la the National
Park, ample stops at Seattle, Victoria, Tacoma
ana P rrtanit. the Columbia River, til* pictures(iuo Sliawta Route, and extenied visits t > Han
Francisco, Monterey, Santa Barbara. Los
Aageles. Sun IJLsgo, etc.,
returning via

Colorado.

_

Summer and Antnuu Trip* of Five to
fli* Principal Resorts of
Twaniv-cne Days
Ni w England Dev Yetfr aid Canada flu August
and September.
to the T<;llowitoiie Park,
August

^Tonr

A (>ran<| Tear
August 8 and 22,

Aiomu<(

the

World,

A it mum I Winter Trip* to California,
one* a month or ofteuer, bexininv; in November.
Railroad and Strain Kit Ip Ticket* to all

point*.

aeua
for descriptive book,
mentioning
whether Yellowstone or Bummer lour 1* desired.
RATMOSD

A

WHITCOMB,

296 WmWii [ton St, opposite Sctioot St-, Bosto#
yy»i

ci3t

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.
Steamer

Pejepocot.

Beginning July 31, T80D. will leave Portland

Pier

at

to OS
Town

awl 4.30 p. ni. tor Waite's
Landing, Prince’s Point, CousGieat Cbebeague,
Bus tin’s

a. m.

Laufltaa,
bis. Littlejohn,
Islands. Freeport.

RETURN—Leave Porter’s Lauding.
Freeport at 8.28 a. m. and 12.30 p. m., Bomb Freeport 0.4S a. m. and 1»46 p. m„ Bustin’* 7.00 a.
m. aud 1.0o p. in. Great Cnelieague 7.2a a.
1.20 p. tn., Littlejohn's 7.30 a. in., i.Se p. m..
Cousins 7.35a. m.. L83 p.in.. Prince’s Point 7.55
a. ID., 1.55p. m.. Town Landing fi.lo a. m., 2.10
p. in.. Waite’s Landing 8.25 a. id.. 3.23 p. m.
ARRIVE—At Portland ft50 a. a., 3.00p. in.

SMALL POINT

ROUTE,
Steamer Percy V
will lsare Portland Pier
at 2 p.

for
small

Orr’s
Island, Cards Covs. Asbdale,
Point
Harbor and Candy Harbor.
RETURN—l.eave Cundy Harbor at 6a a
via above UndUigs. Office 158 Commercial 8L
J. H. McDonald. Mau.
Teiefbeaa 48-3,
Jly3Lltf
in.

psrlsboners.
a lovingly, heavenly Jfatber.
In the Infilift. CAPKN AT CONUKK8S SQUARE
| At tbs morning service Ur. Halloek nite possibilities at all souls to became
CHtmCH.
NOTIOB.
took for bis subject “Solomon's Prayer."
God like, in an unending Ills beyond the
Rsv. E. H. Capen, B. D„ president of In the
evening he spoke on "God's Illus- grave tor all
who
oannot
see In the
male,
AIT
nATBAnO
'lea
Vlnen1>„
"
'.Tufts College, preached a most thought- trations.
gentle Jesus the grandest character of aU trusting or harboring my wife Ethel B.
fnl and scholarly
sermon
at Congress
Id the coarse of hie interestlag remarks
lv deserving, not of our hatred Cram on my account as 1 shall pay no
Square church yesterday morning on at the evening meeting Ur. Hallook said: history,
and
anathema, but ufjour sympathy and bills of her contracting after this date.
"Abnegation." The went* of his t ire “God is not a mere painter of pictures,or
Baldwiu, July 2“tli, ISiiJ.
were from Matthew,
37:18. "He saved no exhibitor of beautiful brlo-a-brie. help.
D. L. CRAM.
jly31d3w
“A fifth
luvson the ohnroh needs to
others; himself he aanuut save." Hr. lie has painted wonderfully and has
leant from the Ilfs of
la this:
Capen began by saying that tbe law by sculptured the mountains in their
Zngsrsoll,
granThe necessity of quickly
which the universe is bail! le abnega- deur. He ban enhlblted an
adjusting bet
infinite variand creed to the obvious teachtlou. Lower forma yield to higher In the ety of
conception. Hut He has nut been theology
material world
and
so is
It la the
making three, things foe bis own amuse- ings of Jesus.the plain dictates of human
realms of Ideas and in the moral world. ment. Ihe
oonaotoua and reason and the tmperttlvs
things which God bas made,
We

1

ate
what we la virtue of all that
has gone before: No 'prophet expects a
reward and no reformer works for a
fee. Tbe law appears la oomnion things
and no man really rises to mastery In

employment however humble, whs
has his thought- Used on tbe reward or

must be

world.
of the

*

to be
will

sure

secure

some other purpose then exWbateves He bae made la tbts
Is in some sense aa embodiment

divinity.

strength.

any

1 wages which he la to get.
P It may be true In general,
• at the offer of higher wages

for

hibition.

He combines grace with

Sometimes

it

seems

to

me

things xrn created for themlve», and yet I would like you to study
this world and. see what it was made for.
Whenever God sends a Providence that
interferes with you and disappoints youi
that these

1

s

YOUR LIFE
LENGTHENS
scrubbing

The
brush is the rmpiement of torture with
which thousands of women are wearing out their lives.
It’s the true cause of
^Bfe, W warn
half of their wrinkles,
B S
B ■

■

.^halftheii backache*,

'*vpUSf
Washing

Impregnable

science It

the would

la the

coming century,
her olVodel of faith and practice.
“Robert laser soil woe made aa atheist
by the abominable theology of JohnfCal-

According

vtn

to

his

light

be was

God's noblest works.
Many today who believed In Che nut, but
who oannot get away from the mental
boon age
of the question,
Will he be
saved' Of eonrse 1 believe he will, for 1
believe all men will be saved. He did nol
believe la Uod. But that did not hurl
it deprived a naturally good man
God.
of one of the greatest j8ys- of the eon]
He did not believe in a hereafter.
life.
But he does today.
He
raw through u
glass darkly here; he sees now faoe tc
face.”

honest man,

one

A

their relief. Used with this great
cleanser, the scrubbing brush loses its
terror at once. An cleaning U easy with Gold
Dust It does the work
iikhalfthetirae,with half
the effort awd at half the
cost of soap or aay other
cleanser.
For greatest economy

buy our large package.

THE N. K. IAIRBANK COMPANY
ai.ioua

The address by Mr. G. M. Wood
mun
was very able and was appreciate*
by the large audlenos of men.
Mr. G. K. Goodwin sang several go*
pel selections with rare power. Thlt
was his first appearance In this
olty aiui
he made an enrlable reputation.
Hi
possesses a full, deep tenor voiee tfcal
shows amok culture.
G«Pk R. & Davis led the chorus singHls presence always brings extrs
ling.
enthusiasm.
ternoon.

nrnn

bootm^

is

Hkely

and

Portland, July 31,

list of

ANOTHER

8

for

that

25c

our

Monday
something
•

chance to

save

merchandise

money

ou

Also

Five

cases

tooth

Picks,

for 5c.

18c the

at

of

Underwear,

set.

A

wooden

Sets,

been 33c.

One

at

20c,

lot

noKtmGST

lnfanti Outfits Counter.

Swiss
at

for

embroidery,

children up to

V

...

Jfcj.'.

•...

twilled

brown,

yard,

a

Trimming
hair

$1.25, been 1.75. In
section, six pat-

terns of

down

K., at

two lots of

fancy stripe P.
25c a yard, marked

down from 38c.
Also a
lot of white and colored,
dotted Swiss Muslins, at
19c a yard, marked down
from

25c.

counter,
frilled

a

At

been

pink,

Shields,

waists,

fresh

new

colors,

goods,

formerly $1.00

at

and

79c,
1.25,

fine

cluster

and

tucks

at

ery, umbrella

shape,
$1.50.

finished

of

pair.

a

lot

sizes,

at

la

and

12 l-2e

of

section,

extra

quality
two
piece

blue

colors,

lace trimmed

mourning, to
Monday at half price.

go

Neckwear Counter, Women’s.
One lot of navy bine
and

fancy

sor

colored WindScarfs, 50e quality

at
25c each.
Thirty
dozen silk and satin
Band Bows, at 19c, were
25c.

Embroideries Counter.

edges

and

broad

widths

33c"a
from

30c,

lot

of

Swiss

Insertions,
mostly, at

yard, marked down
50c.

counter,

a

At

same

lot of muslin

Puffing, with velvet band,
at $1.50 a yard, marked

tan

been 38c and 42c

a

yard.

Linens Counter.
One let of
cotton

finished

with three inch

hem

49e.
top.
Marseilles

the

at

One lot

at

of

size

extra

Sheets,

Qnilts,
slightly imperfect, at 69c,

marked from 83c.
Ribbons.
A big box full of Ribbon remnants, plain satins and fancys, been 30c
to 50c a yard, to
go at

19c to-clav.

Draperies ‘Room.
Twenty or more one
and two pair lots of
Lace Curtains, including
Nottingham, Tambour,
Point and others,

to go

half

at

day, evfery
gain.

price tobig bar-

one a

Silks Counter.
One lot of Sillc Plushes
were

India

Victoria cloth
Pillow Covers, with ruffle, been $1.48 and 1.75,

to go

at 98c.

to-day

Needlework Counter.

One lot of fancy embroidered jeweled and
leathered
Collar
and
Cuff Boxes, made of art

linen,

have

been

$1.50,

2.00 and

2.25,

half these

prices to-day.

to

at

go

Leather Goods Counter.

One lot of Alligator,
Seal, Morocco and other
all mounted with sterling
silver, been 79c, to go

to-day

at

50c.

other lot at

down from 2.3th

ribbed

And

75c,

an-

were

$1.25.
Fancy Goods Counter.
A lot of glass mounted
Photographs, easel back,

12c,

at
lot

17c.
rolled

Paper,

One

been

of

at 12c a

Crepe

roll,

reg-

ular

price 19c.
Stationery Counter.
One lot of

Correspond-

Curds and Envel-

ence

opes, in box, at
25e to 35c.

Jeroetry

horse

ver

15c,

been.

Counter.

One lot of

and

Hosiery.
Stockings,

at

same

fancy Parasols,
including black, white

been 50e.

russet

plain, blue,

red,

All

One lot of fine lislethread Hosiery, 11ic belie u ribbed, lace work

cotton

a

One

extra

would

worth

Parasols Counter.

rows

and

be

at

value.

qualSkirts,

flaws,

Bathing Suits, for men,
75c, other days $1.

“C,

two

styles,
drab,
$1.50,
down from $2.50

subject

are

seamless cotton

tan and

at

at

mill

Half-hose,

and 2.75.
Also a lot of
fancy silk Hose Supporters, at 25e.
Special

ankle,

slight

navy

white and
marked

These

50e |>ei'

at

$1.00.

Corsets Counter.
A broken lot

Oaeit a

of

40,

white,
23c,

at

fancy leather Card-Cases,

Men’s Hosiery Counter.
One lbt of fine silk

Drawers, trimmed with Swiss embroid-

Corsets,

lot

otherwise

cambric

P-”

been

to

with

embroidery,

were

Skirt

One

muslin

98e, marked down from
$1,501 Also a lot of fine

98c,

linen

quality
Cord, at 7c,

suit.

Chemises, trimmed
Swiss

lot of best

sizes 30 to

of

a

Balbriggan Union Suits,

Underwear, Muslin.
lot

three

Also

Mens Underwear.

sizes 32 to 42.
One

10c,

25c.

12 l-2c.

Shirt-

assorted

,

at

for

pairs

Shirtwaists Counter.

styles

$1.20.

Another lot of double
nainsook covered Dress

lot of infants’

of

Also

12c.

Notion Counter.

blue and white, at 86c,
marked down from $1.25.
Six

from

fancy elastic
brack,
Belting,
gold and
at
S5e
a
silver,
yard,

same

Bonnets,

mo-

yard, marked

a

and

ecru

Printed

plain

assorted col-

Gimp,

ors, at 7c

same

sertion,

at $1.48 a yard,
One lot of
$2.25.

Counter.

One lot of

two years,

of

various patterns,

been

12 l-2c.

Brushes,
from
white

Sets,

sterling

sil-

Whisk
at 58c, marked
hair

75c.

One

lot

of

pearl Shirtwaist
at 17c, were 25c.

Toilet Goods.

One lot o£ Cucumber

Soap, at 5c a cake, regular price 8c.
One lot of
Lakin’s Keadnke Kolone,
5c. One lot
size rubber Toilet

at two for

large
Combs,

at

10c, marked

down from 19c.
/Ia ndkerchiefs.

One lot of men’s and
linen
pure

women’s
initial

Handkerchiefs,

at

15c.

Haberdashery.
One lot of men’s

ligee Shirts,
rate

with

cuffs, at 79c.

Negsepa-

Great

bargain.
OWEN, MOORE
*

P_

....

of

8e

at

A lot of fine nainsook
Dresses, trimmed with

lot

lot

straight
serpentine Lace In-

Irish

tan ami

a

Silesia,

OWEN, MOORE & Ca

/

Counter.

Also

of

One lot of

surauk.

12 l-2c.

at

19c.

Linings

One

$1.00.
Hosiery.

JEWELER,

of

been $1.00.

lot

dozen.

a

trimmed with three
of braid, 'at
09c

McKenney

lot

a

Japanese paper
Lanterns, at 69c a dozen,

25c

Children's

THE

low

ribbed Vests and

Pantalettes,
were

corded ruffles, at $1.12,
been 1112.
Also a lot
fine black sattcen
Skirts, wide bounce

Is s, pjrca couTem nc<*.
A poor one
agvi.at a: noranor. The Waltham and
Wait
HP
t
aie
he
Elgin
best.
'lh t‘* U u Wi».d we i#U.
We base 50>o£ *1 ©m.
Wo sell tho uit st wa ©hog Weause
wo sell lower.
#5.00 to $loo.uo.
Pleased to show you.

Ttsle- thread

One lot of 18 inch
French Haircloth, grey,
at 22c a yard, been 32e.

at

grass linen
umbrella shape, with two

GOOD
WATCH

of

counter,

Jersey

Bohemian

ity

A

lot

same

of

glass Vases,
with gold
decorations,
at 19c, been 39c.
One
lot of glass Tumblers,

Knitted

neck, high neck, white
and ecru, at 86c, regularly sold at $1.43. At

JapPorcelain Sugar

•and Cream

silk

combination Suits,

at two boxes

One lot of

anese

lot of black

a

One
and

clasp
wrist,

Gloves, J ersey wrist,
sizes 5 1-2 and 6 only,
at dSc^been 75c.

One lot of silver

box,

two

button

and
mode, grey
black, at 79c, been •1.

Basement.

nice

at

tan,

wantable.

a

sold

are-usually
pair.

a

and four

actually

plated
Sugar Spoon and Butter
Knife, the pair put up in

the sort

are

Kid* Gloves,

genuine

Laces Counter.

sizes 6 to

One lot of fine Glace

and every item
a

these

three

17c,

50c,

Gloves.

from each de-

mentioned

for

1-2,

regular
Bargain Sale,

attractions

at

plain,

pairs

One lot of extra

of

meeting oOinusual Interest was hell]
Y. M C. A. rooms yesterday af-

day

Skirts.

an

at the

to

CHICAGO

make

GOOD MUSIC AT Y. M. C. A.

Powder

coined

demands of molern

tr rather to
to be fair.

The

partment

MARRIAGES,

Westbrook

OWEN,,MOO RE & CO

& CO.

OWEN, MOCKE

& CO

TALKED OF TAXES.

SHIP EVERY DAY.

Ituben »d Wntbraek P>rmm M>k«

A Great

Business Best

AT

Besson

The Poarhcro farmers had a Held day
Saturday. They met at tbs grove on

od

General Manager Chari™ M. Mays of
tbe Grand 'iinnk railway ia at the Ottawa house. Cushing's laland.
Ha arrlred

day's spseohes,
great
paid
to the speakers nnd the amount of
apit
wtll exoeid the expectaplause given,
tions of the pulblc.
Mr. W. 11. McLaughlin
gave a long
and Interesting description of the fanners’ movements of the past so closely c^n
attention

■

fleeted with the advance of •civilization
and our nation’s history In particular.
He then discussed
the ten demands
a 1 opted at tbe Portland
conferonoo and
referring to the*abolition of free passes
granted by railroad* to members of th e
leglnlature*auggeste.l a very simple and
apparently effretire remedy; that of
to grant free
compelling tbe railroads
passes to legislators, thus
freeing them
from all feelings of obligation which the
acceptance of a free pass wonkl Imply.
Mr. H. K. Griggs of Westbrook spnke
In his usual able manner,arousing the enthusiasm of bis bearer* aud was well applauded, especially when ho approved of
an inoome tax.
Kx-Alderman I. L. Burgess of Westbrook followed and warned the farmers
of the gigantic task they had undertaken
In laboring for tbe.success of the ten demands, especially the Uret three relating
to tax reform.
He then clearly set before
them the great power the different corporations possessed. Nevertheless he encouraged them to make a struggle for the
success of the ten demands.
Mr. John Killian of Westbrook enoouraged tbs formers In their attempt tc secure a larger representation In
tbe oomIng legislature, and urged upon them the
neoesslty of giving more attention to
such matters In the future than they had
In the past. He said that the problem for
t-e farmer was how to retain more of the
fruits of thedr labor and their efforts for
equalization of taxation and economy of
expenditures was a step In this direction,
Mr. Lewis P. Knights’s remarks were
timely and to the point and was enjoyed
/ by all.
After the speechmaking those in attendandoe were served with balled olanis
by
Mr. A. Libby.

THIEVES ABROAD.

the line during tbo winter time,

on

being

rendered necessary

on

this

aocount

of

there being Insufficient room In the city.
We were obliged to use whatever track
rooms we had at the vat ions
stations.
This was a great dig.idvantage. Wo oats
now holt? 1600 oar loads In tbo
yards as
we did last winter
when we
bad that
number of car loads of grain in. Tbe ears
are now hauled down
here and
ore all
rendv

for fchn Rhlna

Tha

mril

will

developed from time

to time as our busiIt. Wo have ample room to expand a great deal.
"We did a big
business In Portland
last winter; but we will do a larger one
tbe coming winter.
We
will probably
average a ship a day from Portland this
coming winter."
“How Is the summer business?”
"Tbe passenger traffic all along tbe
line Is better than It has been for y.'ara.
It ('.Improving right along and 1 lock for
Portland to beoome one of the greatest
summer lesorts In
this country.
The
people of Canada have always appreciated the beauties of this part of the oountry.
“The business in the freight department also exceed e that of
past
years.
Canada Is raorejprosperous than 1 have
known It for a long time."
"What about
the
rumors that
the
Grand Truck will build another new elevator?”
"it Is only a question of time when we
will bo obliged to have a new one.
The
greatest obstucle,however, is as to where
to put It.
We are pretty well crowded
here now. I think that our present one Is
equal to any In the eountry."
Manager Hays when asked If there was
any possibility of a new Grand Trunk
station In Portland, stated that the present one, although not
modern, fulfilled
all of the requirements of the road. If the
city oflered Inducements of any kind, the
Grand Trunk might <lo something about
building a new station.
ness

needs

AT BASKET ISLAND.
L. 8.

Captain

Wyman

Pocket Rook

Robbed

of Ills

Containing 9130.

Forty Employes or tile E. T. Bnrroavel
Sprail tlae Day.

Capt. L. S. Wyman was robbed of bis
packet book that contained |130 In bills
and several valuable
papers, Saturday
afternoon. He was aboard of tbe steamer
Purest Queen when she was making her
lirst afternoon trip to Peaks island. Xhe
captain wont ashore, mingled In the big
crowd of people,
and soon reaohed bis
hand down Into the pocket of the left
side of his trousers,
’then be discovered
his loss.
He at once reported to the officers on the
island and In the evening It
was also reported
to the police station
In the city.
’lhere Is no due. Capt.
Wyman thinks that the thieves were
three boys who were standing near him
while he was going down on tbe steamer.
He says that these three hoys took
speolal pains to keep near him during
tbe entire trip, hut when the Island was
reached, they suddenly disappeared. TCe
police, hcwuier, are of the opinion that
this work was not Cone by ary Loys. but
by professional plcapocbeU.
“I do not care so in nob for the loss of
my money ds I do for the papers which
were of
particular value to me,” said
the captain.
“I have travelled all over
this world,
hut
this makes the first
time that anything of this kind has ever
happened to me. I don’t see bow suoh a
thing oould have taken plaoe.”
It was repoited last evening that another Portland citizen had been robbed,
but tbe police did not know his name.
This man, acocrdlog to report, was a
loser to tte extent of |89,
TilE DEATH KATE.
There wore 33 deaths In Portland during the week whlou ended Saturday noon.
The deaths wera due to apoplexy,
Inflammation cf the brain,
convulsions,
diarrhoea (2), dysentery, emtollsm, enteritis, entero-oolltli (4), heart failure,

poisoning, nephritis (3), paraplegia,
pernicious aenemtii, phthisis, premature
birth (3) and typhoid fever.
lead

The employes

o

the

IS.

T.

Hurrowes

factory to the number of about 40
enjoyed an annual ptcnlo Saturday at
Basket Island, 'ihe preliminary airangemeats wers in gcod
hands
far George
Crlbby, David Willard, Ira Davis and
Martin Foley were the oomralttee of arscreen

rangements and they left nothing undone
that mlgat contribute to tbs success! of
the uay’s outlog. The party boarded the
Josephine Hoey about nine o'olock and
on reaoblng tbe Island it game o( baseball
was played and It was a hot one.
Nilas
Nelson was capta n of
one nina
while
Carl
the
ccuebed
other team.
Stephen
Nelson'a team won oat by
the decisive
soore

of £7 to 10.

lobster chowder was
with all kinds of fruit, etc., and
the party got back to tbe city about five
o'olock. Just as btepben Carl was getting
on the boat he slipped
and
escaped a
good ducking by the very skin of fats
teeth.
Kxcepting this notable lnoldent
whioh caused no end of merriment there
Is nothing to say save that the aUalr met
the highest expectations of every one of
the employ ea
A llr.t

class

cerved

BKOWHhGAX’S BOOM j
new Marston
woolen mill
here Is expeoted to begin
The oompany
operations September 1.
which was formed reoent’v. will obtain
its yarn supply from Providence, K. i.
Lewis Anderson, a
wealthy woolen
manufacturer of Skowhegan, says he does
not look forward to any great jump In
the prloe of woolen goods, and although
the market It reasonably frea from goods
at present,
he thinks another reaction
probable before anything like s.tiled conditions oun prevail.
H. C. Puller, another prominent manufacturer, says be Is not looking for exceptionally good business for woolen
manufacturers and
does
Dot consider
that prices are to be
as high
as
many
Is of the opinion that tbs
things. He
woolen manufacturers are largely responsible fur
the present low prices and believes that
they should hang together
and take
no orders unless
there Is some

Skowhegan, July 20.—The

FREE OF CU.4RGE.
Any adultsufteriug from a cold settled prollt In sight.
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung
THE UOLKKKtj.
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickotvs, 213 Danfortb, E. \V.
The men’s monthly handicap tournaStovens’, 1U7- Portland, McDonough & ment of the Portland Golf olub
was
Sheridan's, 335 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
Mr. Prcdcrlok Jer& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented played on Saturday.
with a sample bottlo of
Uoscliee's rls was the winner. Tbe best grosB scores
Cicrmuit Syrup, free of charge. were made
by Messrs. George S. Kills
one
bottle
to
one
given
Only
poison anil and P.Hoyt, each having 93 to his oredlt.
tone to children without order from Tbe
grounds are now In splendid con-

parents.

No throat or lung remedy over had
such a salo as Uutclice’s German
Syrup in all parts of tho civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really tho only Throat and
Lung Remedy get.erally euddorsod physicians. One 75 cent bolt’ewill euro or
prove its value. Sold by afl druggists in
this city,

dition, the recent heavy rains having Improved the turf. Visitors from all parts
of the oountry
are
playing over the
course dally.
It is not unusual now to
soe mere strangers on the link* than club
us
mam here
many cf the local players
are

The Portland olub will
match at Poland Springs

School of Methods by

the IMPROVEMENTS

Brawling Saco.
How

Startle*

Pareaert

ore

ffooke-A Plclaee ol tbe

In Wooded

Dolly Life oy

tbe Undent.

f (Correspondence of the PRK8S.)
Martha's Grot'S, Eryeburg, July £8.—
With an enrollment of sixty and an
attendance of nearly seventy-tit-?, at many
of the classes, tbe School of Msthods Is n
success.
Normal Hall, the work-room of
tbe school, wears a veiled aspect. Id tbe

oarly morning tbe long tables are oovered
with drawing papers and pencils, models
and casts, frail and flower*.
Next, tbrertlcal writing hooks occupy the spaoe*
slid later cubes and oblongs end number
cords passed around serve to illustrate
modern

arithmetic

work.

The

next

period, grasses and leaves, turnips and
pnlou*, underground stems and aerial
mots are on
exhibition, while Nature
Study Is dlrcusied. And.the last hour of
the merning geographical charts, and
pictnrcg of glaciers and geysers are used,
while the study of various countries and
land forms, Is carried on.
In Chooorua Cottage, the reading hold
absolute sway. And Intensely interesting
it is to watch
tbe little tots gain the
power of recognizing words, or to lizten
while theory Is being discussed,
Even tho Urcva House parlor Is In use
during one hour of the morning, for the
piano here makes It the beat plaoe for holding the music lessons
Here, again, Is

next.

An

exalting

contest

AT

THE

A

summer

*«*••»»«

•ear

with the line view of the mountains from
Uhooorua at one end, to Baldfaos on th e

other, keeping one company.
Holmes Cottage lr now open, Kev. D.
B. Holt and family
having arrived.
Fercdale Cottage is also occupied by Mr.
Uhas

Kvans, Mrs. Evans and Miss Stan-

ley, of Kryeburg.

The weather continues to be perfeat,
oool enough for oomfart, and warm
with
enough to enable one to dispense
The three mosquitos* who were
wraps.
Hers when
the Summer School
opened
Have left for pirte unknown, and the
grasshoppers remain sole guardlaDe of the
publio welfare.
The latest areivals At the grove Include
b. A. Skillings, Mrs. Skillings. Portland;
lieorgla k'. Uatohell, K. Browrtheld; Cbae.
Mrs.
Charles Evans.
Evans,
FryeHuston.
burg; Jennie A.
Portland;
Mrs. Lyman Abbott, Cornwall-on-HudN. Y.; Edith B.
rou,
Burdin; Celia
if. Sanborn, W.
Baldwin; Annie 1).
Irish, Cornish; lire. U. Howe Davis,
boston; lira S. J. Emerson, Boston;
Isabel H. Stlokney, Cambridge, Mass.;
hidward W. Egan, Boston, Mass.

|uet

SAYS HE WAS BOBBED.
usorgo Emerson
ray* he Is a dealer

of

In

Livermore,

who

cattle, made

oom-

plalnt Saturday night that he had been
robbed of fdUO Saturday In the house of
Mrs. Llszle Pleroe, 333 Federal
street.

wblch

Is

Is

brought

becoming

about

more

America,

residence of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Hryant, 71 Main street,a quiet homo wedding was held. The contracting parties
were tbelr daughter, Miss Jsnnle M. Miller, wno was united in uarrlage to Edward M. Norton, a well-known young
man
of ths West End, employed at tbe
Haskell SUk mill In tbe weavs
room.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. C.
C. Phelan, pastor of tbe Weatbrook Methodist churoh. The bride was attired In
a dainty white organdie trimmed with
silk and luce and carried a bouquet of
bride roses. Mr. William Miller, a brother of the bride, and Miss Margaret Jones,
Miss Belle Norton, and Mr. Fred Norton,
sister and brother of the groom, attended
the bridal
Alter the wedding
couple.
refreshments of ice cream,
oereinony
cake and lemonade were served by Miss
Belle Norton and Miss Blanche Barbour.
The youug couple received many beautiful presents
as
tokens of esteem from
their friends. Mr. and Mrs. Norton will
reside for tbe present at 71 Mxin street.

Saturday

evening

WOODFOltDS.

—

A boon to travelers.
Ur.
traot ot Wild Strawberry.

tery, diarrhoea,
Pleasant to tak*.

Fowler's ExCurve dysennausea.
eeaslesness,
Perfeclty harmless.

MAINSPRINGS.

75c.

The beat -A merican Ma insuring*, ov’de by the
l.lg.n aua Waltham ^unoiMik-s.
Warranted
for one year.
MciUtHali*. the Jeweler
Moaumout square,
Hi*rLiklll

_31

1

PloasantdaP.1 M?.*

rLKT—Nicely

room* with board at
street, opp>st;e the t ark.
Pleasant ami convenient location for summer
rlsltors.2g l

B»OB BENT-Near Portland, within toe
1
minute*
of electrics, depot, church"*,
‘tores, etc.. beautiful eou itry home containing
5 room*, ateam heat and other impioremefit*;

LAKE

r) throughout.

vno ueaa.

>P0 week.

inora

_25-1
&0£ TO LET—2d Grant street, between
state and High, seven rooiiu and bath,
v
lurnaco hear.

F. D

fine locanew, near
Huee electric lines and Union station, eight
moms, and finely furnished bath room, hot
water hr nine, set tubs, window screens.
11
Grove, corner Cumberland. Apply at bouse or
st 6Co Cumberland street.
C. ». NOUCKOSS.
1

___25

store to let—situated
Apothecary
of Alain .and Galvin streets. East
corner

Exchange 8t, now ocPhonograph « o. PosMCCARTHY, JR.

CIIAS.

___6-tf
O LET—Mimincr

v.’sitors

lake

the

nonce

Paine House is centrally located CO Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price f i.oo
per day.ia-tf
LET—Store
fiO
A
given
LAND

12

Free

Possession
Immediately. Inquire of PORTSAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange 8t
sireet.

nmy’JOtf
rift) LET—To a small family, lower rent In
*
home at 40 KlHworth street, “even rooms
und bath, laundry. Inruace heat, hot Mid cold
wat*r, ga*. etc. Inquire of N. P. THOMPSON,
lo Ellsworth
i

street._29

8 p.
2W-2

RENT—June 1st upper flat. house No.
199 Soring sireet, right rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern improvements; large lot.
In first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or night.June 2-tf

FOR

RENT—About May
IjtOJtGray
street.
Nine

1st, house No. 63
rooms beside halls,
store room?: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class lordtr.
Enquire at C4 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or night.
3tf
bath

To select from.
Diamond*. Opals. Peal.
Kubys and all other precious stones, I'ngagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
nmc* in Hie city.
McKKNNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
uiarclilJdtt

ana

INSPECTION

attention, I have >lie "Warmest
Baby lu the Hunch,” for selling and profits.
A musical novelty sells on sight, can he sold In
leisure hours or as a side line.
C. C. Ha WEB,
431 Congress street, wholesale distributor.

AGENTS

WATCHES.

17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
PHlverlne oase, $15.90. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 jewel
is the best Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the inspection. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Equate.

adjusted

1*4-1
full line of truck* and bag* can always he
found at E. D. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
manufacture!, 603 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Oi trunks taken in exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re-

workers. I srll
on ciminls8 and 10 Chestnut
2>

MURRAY.

F°?a

8A l,K CI1KA P—.Racing
FORFrom
rudder design

cat boat lark
if. it. over ad: warranted lo beat anylhing of her size;
only one
more left. Enquire of 1)A VIPSON $i
GRIFFIN
at Yacht Hauling Yard, Smith
Portland, Me.

___ill
SALE—One of the sweilest houses ever
r'ORbum
In Portland suburbs, has ten largo

besides an elegant barb; hub hot water
heater, si dr tubs and sink; wafer closet rod
cold closet In the cellar. The rooms are finely
finished In cypress and hard pine with a tlmrooms

rooms are papered and moulded In an artlulo
manner and the ceil nus are scoured and tinted

to match. The servants room is connected
Wlih e ectilc brH« and speaking tubes, in fact
there was nothin c lelt undone that would add
to et c
beauty or convenience of a mo !ern
gentleman’* residence. The lot contains 6300
square feet of land and there is more to be
obtained If d sired at a reasonable rate. On
the elec;ric car line snd only seven minutes
rtde
k®Mi of Preble street. MARKS
& EARLE LO., No. 12 Monu nent Square.
__2ft 1

NOTICE—Goss
St._

STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
for household goods, pianos, etc. Space*
IQ ft sq.. $1.25 per month: 12 ft. sq„ $1.80 per
month; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per mouth; other sizes
In proportion.
Apply at OKEN HOuFElt’8
°

27-1

__

girl
WANTED—A
TT
between

23-4

apply
day, July 27,

" IkL lltJY
W*
f
fixtures of

household goods or store
any description, or will receive tho same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON,
Auciloi.eers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
•treet,
Ieb3-tf

for general house-work;
3 and 4.30 n. m.. Thursat 503 CUMBERLAND ST.
26 1

WASTED-MALE

HELP.

“Iron Workers Wanted.”
Heaters. Puddlcrs. Helpers, Roughers, Catchers, etc., on Puddling aqd Finishing Mills. Apply at once to KINSLEY Iron and Machine Co.,

WATCH,

Waltham or Elgin movemen
Agooil timekeeper, warranted. McKLNNhY
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
].»
case.

Canton, MmtJly26d5t

YVANTED—A

first
class barber to take
•»
charge of a first class furnished shop.
None but a man well recommended need apply.
A good
opportunity for the right party. Address R., this office, giving name aed references.
22-1

FOtTKD.

Forty word. Inserted under title head
cent., cell lu advance.

WANTED.

Wool worth's 5 and 10c store
BosLOST—la
store;a pocket-book wiih picture of

Middle street.

27-1

SALE—One of the best restaurants in
FOR
Portland: centrally located; finely equipped

with all modern improvements; cater* to the
best class of trade; terras easy. For finther
particulars apply to Real Estate Office. First
National tt&uk
Building, FREDERICK S.
27-1

VAILL._
SALE—A very valuable wharf
PORfronting
on Commercial

property
street, having a

*

solid fill of about 60,000 square feet and a fioutage on Commercial street of 150 feet.
For
paniculais apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block
25-1
*►

11ORSE FOR SALE—7 years old, sound and
■a
kin I; women carvdrlve her, will sell at a
bargain or exchange for anything that we can
use; weigh* UOA
PORTLAND TINWARE

BO._25-1
0
SALE—Elegant
FOltBrown
HLeet, Woodfords. open
new

house

room

_Jl> 2~xltf

POR

SALE—New house on Richardson St,
a
very desirable, contains 8 rooms snd bath,
hot and c«dd water, wired for elec iris lights
Inqulr of A. L. RICHARDSON. 12 Best St
Peering Centre. Me.
21-4

CHEAP

SALE—Medic il practice few miles out
of Portland. One of Hie best euutrry practices in the state. Been established over 20
years. Flue set of building* and best location
In village. No opposition. From three to flvo
thousand a year. Steam cars and electrics.
Re bn go water. House healed by hot water.
For further particulars inquire No. 203 Brack*
cit street, Portland. Maine.17-3

IjtOB

SALE—A well established
dry goods
a
business lu a manufacturing town in Cumberland County. The store is lu a plate-glass
front brick block In best section of town. The
stock is clean and at11 active ami will be sold at
low figures. For further particulars enquire of
•I. H. SHORT of Mdilken.Couseus & Short, list
and ICO, Middle street, Portland. Me.
12-4

POR

SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred
pOR
1
naid
handsome ami

BeT

St.

pups;
finely marked.
Enquire ot JOHN A. iLABITY, proprietor of
Hotel Temple. Temple street. City.
JeW-lin
ROW

or

ton

Party words Inserted under this head
one week far »5
cents, cash In advance.

on

cover, coutsiuing bills
and small cuauge to the amount of (lo.co) ten
dollars. A reward will be paid for return of
same to W. J. BROWN, 7i l'earl street,
City.
311
sure cure for dialing tu hot
weather. A Brazilian Chafing atone wil
prevent and sure. Send 25 cents to PARKER
PEASE Si CO.. Bar Mills, Maine.
28-4

BOATS FOR SALE-Address FL
NEW
B.T OWNsKND, So. Freeport, Me. uiy27tf
SALK at
very low price,
of four
FORCottagesituated
with furniture, very
a

a

summer

rooms

furnished rooms
YV ANTED-2
room with alcove or small

conueo led or
dre*slng room,

__

IJtOl’ND—A

rrefer quiet location In private family where
there are no otter boarders. Terms must lie
low as tenant will be permanent If suited. Addresa BOOMS. Presa
al l

office._

rritAYELLEltS

can add (free) samples on
which several 6arn 8200 and 8300 each season (now approaching).
Protected ground
cash corns, on season's u ade. P.0.1371, New
V ork.
29.j

-SITUATIONS.

»

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance,

near the Breakwater, 8outu
pleasantly
Portland, aud within fifty feet of the s It water:
wuum iimnc a nne

once.

cmr-nouse; must oc

Two hundred dollars takes It.

sola as

Address

•'Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
tf
VOK SA LE— Elegant now 9 room house, corA
nerofDeenug Avenue and William St.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
plans,

corner

lot.

befiuUtuI

surburbau

home.

Price to suit and terms easy. C. 13. DALTON.
r>3 Exchange street,JunaOdtf
SALE—New. 3flat block (6
FOIteach
flat)
High street, everything

rooms

buy
YyANTED—To
house and lot

SITUATION—Wauled
and nouse

to do washing, ironing
cleaning by the hour; also u
girl lor house \\ork. 30 FOX ST.
31-1
mau receutly discharged trom the U.
A young
8. Amiy, whUes work driving on delivery
team or otuer outside work, village or small
city preferred, refere. ces. Address E. U.
THOA1P8QN, So. Windham. Me.
18-2
Cklfhatcr’a

Kagliah

cabin; must
tlrst class condition and a good sailer. 1
to buy of the man who wants to sell, write
nid where she may be rcon, with lowest
price. LOOK BOX 33(1. Yarmouth. Me.

pills

and Only Genuine.
A
SAPC. »lwa,, reliable.
laoics ask aL\
Dru^rtst for ('klcktUer $ gngitek Dia-dwW
monJlirand ia Red sn<l G'uW
oxes. »-aled with bluo ribbon.
V
jo other, r.efuae dangerone •ubmiurioiu art J imitations. At DraggiMi, or aond 4s>
In stAJM* T°r particular*, tctlmoolala anC
4rRelTef for I.adtcs,” in Uiue. b* retsra
Home f'a-,tr.
Mall. 10.000 TfUlEODlal*

Original

uieulhc\\j®r
Tal.,\Rr

Y
Bold by

Chlchcaterllcnlca'Co.,lt<.dlAu«i H«sar«,

all Local

I'lliL.VOA., i*A«

DruzfUt*.

mon.thuiiat-tl

DR.N.M MARSHALL
bus removed from «ro Braekcl

St.,

PEChHAM, care 01 Press office,_28-1
sloop yacht, 20 to 23 feet long,
YVANTED—A
with ceuter-beord and

lituauid I'raaS.

Pennyroyal

to

626
mum

St.
Congress JIy24diw
eVEKY
foraetimes

Jmouthly

n

WOman~

ceils

a

reliable
medicine,

regulating
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain ia rerul\ The genuine (L>r. lVal's) never disappoint, hent anywhere.
Hi.OO. Peal M-ltoino Co., Cleveland, 0.
C. fl- GUPPY & CO* Agts., Portland, Me

in the city limits; a
o'land; medium price. 11.

A.

~

M

*
on

plumbing,
hot water heal, plazz »s, ba> windows, electric
lights and bells, finely Hiuaxed. Price low if
taken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.

SALE—17 foot cat (W. L.)
pAT BOAT FORdraws
20 inches, built in thorcenterboard,
ough manner In ’»6 by Malcolm McNaught,
draughtsman for HerrlschotT, Bristol. R. I. Can
bo seen at Ltogsford House, Cape Porpo se.
Me. Will sell cheap. WM. B. LA1GHTON,
Langsford House, Cape Porpoise, Me.
26-2

one

& Wiisom auctioneers, ie^
moved to 154 to ICO Middle St., corner of
Silver
dtf

residences at

Woodford*,
street, twelve
large sunny rooms, bath, hot an 1 cold waier,
three firoplaces, set tubs in laundry, cellar with
fomented floors and p altered celling, haudlome grounds, lot h> x 120.
For terms etc., cal!
an
WILLIS M. CHEN ERY, Trustee. 238

"IVANTED AT ONCE—Girls to learn to weave,
fT
kitchen girls for mountains and sea snore,
table girls ana chamber girls; come now as we
cauuot fill our orders: highest wages for all
D1R1GO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIAhelp.
TION, 388 Congress street, Portland, Me.

WANTED-.FEMALE HELP.

paired-_____20-7

one

sale.

Forty words Inserted under tLla Lead
week for 513 cent*, cask In advance.

A

WAN TKO

on

F*OR CASH, or will exchange for
real estate, manufacturing plant lu Boston,
goods in constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only smalt capital
tequlred to run business. Apply to OWNER,
room 32C, Equitable buildlug, Milk street, Boston.Jly'-’O&wtf

169

__

Agricultural Building

bid h drivers aud

carriages, harnesses. etc.,

of Hie finest
POHSALE—One
1
27 Pleasant

j1

_iM-l
A THOUSAND RINGS

iis

lorseir,

returns
!llrcet. Cash
8. ,1.

LET—Store No. 83
TO cupied
by I'ortlan

t

street.

week for

31-1

POR BALE—One Ooildard bu cy. one stamlI’baoto'. one C.ineord wagon, one
iv
as lnit,'0P
sulky, one g minute harnest; also some
me horses

large business with small capital. The best of
reasons given lor selling; business old and well
established. L. M. LEIGHTON, t>3 Exchange
itretL
27-1

new

icstion July 16lli.

Kactlme Sk«*tfdadle, Kinokv
ok os. Whistling Kufus, Hello My Baby, Moth and Fiame,
One Night in June, Sweet Magi.olio* Kloom,
Sun Went Down, One Girl, and all the oilier
favorite*. C. C. 1IAWES JK., 431 Congress

one

Sill

convenient rent of 5 rooms, no; water
heal and bath.
Apply 110 Grove street,
GEO, D. CLARK.JniicUf

A

01 AM 0 N OS-IN ST ALL ME NT S7

LOST AND

shelves, racks.
CONGRESS

caa',
No.

_

\V E have a large assortment of Diamond
TT
Kings, Pins, Ear Kings and Scarf Pins,
nil good quality and perfect. This i* a very
easy way tqJniy a Diamond ns %e make the
payment* so by that you Will not uiis* the
money
McKKNNKY, The Jeweler, Monu-

Sllverlr.e

SALE—Show

counters, and desk.

a

_Front’s

$6.50 WALTHAM

P'lR
1

SALE—The popular music. Hello my
leering; all fitted with counters, shelving, pOR
baby, .lust one girl, My Ann Kllzs, Because.
Fine opening for buslnes*. No i
drawers, etc.
Moth and F .ame, hut as the Sun went down,
rnnoaittoit in vicinity. Apply to W. W. MERTopsey in town. Warming up in Dixie, WhistRILL, »5 Verandah St ^
i51
ling Rufus; all popular music sent by mail on
receipt of i!6 ceuts each. C. K. HAWES’ Portwell furnished rooms, centrallv land, Maine.
pLKASANT
28.1
A
lo< a’.ed, with good table board at No. 6
SALE—A first clast business opening,
Congress Park, head of Park street. MRS. PUR
*
35 per cent net profit; a chance to do a
jly.’ldtf
^KILLINGS.

For terms and circulars apply to
III A C, FOSS, Flop.,
.V« rk, Me.

SONS._

WK82Mf

KENT—Desirable tenement,
FORtion,
sunny, sightly,
nearly

Front’s

at

Please examine.

CoTT._

NOW OPEN.

Thursday evening

SALE OR TO LET-At West Pownal R.
R. stall*'*, sis acres of go id I md. story
utd half houso, ell, and eteble In goo I conlltlou. miming spring wale, screral fruli trcei
•'id a fine rock maple grove.
ALFRED WOOD.
HAN, m Peering sireet, I'onla nl. Me.
31-4

poll
A

27-1

T O LE r—A desirable rent nt seven rooms at
1
29 Falmouth street. Oakdale.
Portland.
For par; leu hr a call in ihe morning after 8 a.
is
Also au Invalid’s chair to let or for sale.

THECHECKLEY,
IVeck, Tie.,

Ctrcles

slock and fixtures of the
Apomecary store of the 1st) Wm. K. Jorlan at East Peering. Store can be leased on
err
reasonable term*.
Apply to MARK
IORDAN, l’a-t Peering. Me.
31-1

premise*

OAl.IdUP. Or’* I stand.

rO

AYM«»Ni> HOMING IlOUHfc—tm lino of
Maine Central Railroad. mi mile* Iron*
New Glouo ster and lour tulle* from I’ol.md
Spring. This wafer Is a bleating to af| who me
it. '1 Tie Raymond Spring House 1* a beauttful summer
resting; placv lu the intuit
of supeib views, without ibe bu*t1e of a hotel.
It Is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
flsblng, fur delightful an *, restfu drives, to get
well If you are sick and to keep well.
Prices
from $6 to $7 per week. Wo guarantee satisfaction and what summer people call a good
send for ctrtime, no matter wtiat >our mood,
cu’*.r. Address C. £. SMALL, North Ksymond. Me.
pt7-tf

in.

Apply

K.

LET—Tho modem detached tem m ini, 122
Park street, near Spring street, containing
< rooms, baihioom.
laundry, nnd up-to-date
plumbing and heating, a low rr.es w smill
family of a<luIts. Apply to J. F. BABE, 272
Middle si rear, or the owner,^7-1

UidMtf

9 p.

poll RALE-The

r;~r<'."1
sloop, dimension
lu ,reim:'id
>*•
;ram.or4 11. Mroucnt, osif-l
[or sailing
fl.hlng ptrtles.
EvS
i*H
LET—The Gailup cottage, newly furnished • airvoitn Js®*11'"1 eiiq ,|r0 ot JAMES M.
for
on tha

clock than all the otfier dealer* combined.
McKLNNE Y. Uie Jewoler. Monument Square

m. to

WootT-

furnished
|>l,F.33>AHANT
Congress

'hade trees, large barn, and about 30 acres land
vnt reasonable
Keal
Estate Office, First
National Bank. 1' KKUERK K S. VA1LL.

warranted ui

for US cents, cash In advenes.

1

rumtaln

at the

Emerson has been In the oity for two or
three days. He oame here on business to
buy some horses at Murray's stable, but
*
Has managed to combine a good deal of
Mr. M. D. Hanson, Urant street, Woodpleasure with business. He bad just 15
rents In money and was minus bis watch fords, was out riding In his new autoand chain
when be arrived at the sta- mobile Saturday forenoon Id tbe direction of Westbrock. In some manner tbe
tion Saturday night
It was about 0 o’clock Saturday night automobile became disabled so that Mr.
when
Emerson approached Ullioer La- Hanson was obliged to hitob on to the
of a
ment on Federal street and asked him to rear end
carriage and be towed
dlst,Doe lUong Spring street to
go with him and $et his money from the quite a
woman who kept the bonse, and who had bla borne where repairs were made.
taken it.
'The ollioer accompanied the man to the
WIT AND WISDOM.
louse.
Two women who were leaving
he place denied an; knowledge of the
none; nnd were not arrested for Jack of
Moat Likely.
the demands of Emerson
ivldenco, hut
Mr. Stubb—Maria, what was that
;hat his
after
money be restored served to
that
waif preaching so loud
tramp
lolleot n crowd In front of the house. out in the yard?
Mrs. Stubb—He was after dinner.
Emerson was then taken to the station.
Mr. Stubb— H’m! One of those nft?r
Depot; Chenery arrested Mrs. Pleroe and
dinner speakers, I suppose.—Chicago
learched the premises, but did not find
News.
-ho money.
Both
Emerson and the
woman wore detained at the station.
Saturday night Officers Ptllsbury and
Smith arrested a man named Fuller, who
lives In Merrill's court for bsatlog his
wife. Complaint
was made to the staCASTORIA
tion by Fuller's motber-tn-law, who sold
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletchbsl
that he was beating and abusing his wife
la use for wore than thirty years, and
unmercifully and asked that he be arrestTke Kind You flaw Always Bought*
id. The wife was unounsolous when the
3 IB cars
arrived, nnd Ur. Leighton was
iummnned
to attend-her.
Fuller was
placed behind the bars.
A man was sent In Saturday night by
□Ulcer Craig for rldlug a bicycle on the
Why Did He Slflfht
sidewalk on Portland street. After reBriggs—That was a funny case down
a
lecture
from Deputy Chen- there in Massachusetts where the usher
viving good
iry he was allowed to depart with a fair at the other fellow’s wedding rau away
warning that the next time It woul I be with the bride before she could reach the
» fine.
church.
Several
members
of the police foroo
Eupeck (sighing)—They didn’t have
have been equipped by the city with biany ushers of that kind when I was marthem to ride
cycles in
order to allow
ried.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
shout
and keep
a sharp
lookout fur
toorohers and people who ride on sidewalks to the great danger of pedestrians. To
atop Bleeding and weakening Hemorrhages
If any of these guilty partita are caught
there is nothing th it nrodu *es such
prompt relu the future they will he made an example of us the polls* are bound to atop sults as Pond's hxtravt.
this practice._»

til,

tent, corner
g room*, b»ch‘oom. laundry, ho* and e» id water, w'ndow
icreeu* and uotible window *.
Aoplr at House
rom lo.i 0 n ull 12.* o a m.. a-d i
ontll
» , m
Address WM. THOMPSON.
31-1
furnished room, largo and
airy. In good qniet location, near first ca*s
warding house. 15 Gif AY HT., between Park
ind Hlate^
;g

Intemperate m._
$j K1GNING Music Hi:a, Hand** Aero** Sea,

will follow In their footsteps,
l'bu
masting was largely attended and
much Interest wobmanifested In It by th°
people of ths o ty.
MILLKH-NOKTON.

every year

lore*

sweets

DOK SALK—fmall house and slab's at
■
fords, contains bath Reba to. sewer conI iselloiM. sic., well located, near car line; also
mail house to best pirtof Peering to he sold
heap on Installment plsn If preferred. W. P.
•AKIi, Hti. mft, Oxford Building.
3I-i

1 uf"llr*
J’° m'.I
High and Mterman aireei*.

SHORE

movement

••euro

PLEASANT

31-1

[Utel

organization working along tempersre tolerably sandy,
eonte
enterprising ance lines would be as
lurge and Influbloyollsts are out every day, and the
ential If pabllo opinion would assert Itw rod road to the v i
lge offers a most de- 8-1 f. He said that In Westbrook there
ment square.
feb9Jt f
lightful surface for a splo. Of course,
the rider must not mind trilles, such ae was a stagnation of busloeas and a lack
of morality while the oburohe* lacked
MISCELLANEOUS.
targe pine tree roots, across the road, beTbe speaker concluded by
ing slapped by branoh and fern, ns he spirituality.
words
inserted under litis head'
that
Forty
nations
In
many powerful
glides along, turning a sharp curve, and saying j
tbe past had fallen because of Intemper- one week for *49 cents, cash In silvanc*.
Undlng himself face to face with a pool of
ance and Uvea
of debauchery led by tbclr
water or a team, the road being too narADAM Df.LEWI8-GIv*.* trance sittings
and unless x temperance reform 1|
row for turning out, In
either Inetanoe. people
uaily ut 434 Congress street; hours io a.
But, these minor points aside, the ride
Is delightful, with the smell of the pines
loading the atmosphere with fragranoe,

"»o

City
*? 28* *" '«'• ne»r Pore»»
1•'■quire of C. A.
iimuk?,'
***’ W U,“011
or C orouario

pi

»

an

et»7

« ra

ifign.

Fu

117ANTED Summer boarders; a few more
boarders can be accommodated at the
Peqnawket House, West Bal’wlh, Me. Parties
carried to and from the station. Enquire of
27-2
MBS. OLIVER MUBCH.
Is now In tha
building la to be tsken VLDRRLY lady desiring board In pleasanr,
and
ont,
placed on a pole at the street •J quiet country home can secure same by
line.
A ditch la also to be dng from the addressing MUM. LORD, Buxton Center, Mr.
2 ft-1
sidewalk to the building, and a pipe will
few select boarders may he accommodated
be laid In wblch to
put the eleotrlo light A at Burnet! Farm Parties doth* business
In the diy takeu to and from the station freo
wire*
underground.
Hy this change, of charge
Please address M. C. BURN RLE,
Janitor Davis will be enabled to out out Got ha in.
24-2
Maine._
tha entire oiroult every night, when he
DIN NI K—At
I avion House on
leave* the
Steamboat line. Fifteen miles
building, and ensure safety ■all Harpswell
among the Man.Is, dinner, and return, all
from fires osused by eleotrlo wires. The lor $1,00.
Free backboard ride to and from
rauln switchboard will be removed from hotel. Ask for LaWMON HOUSE. Tickets at
pier Waiting
the attlo to the oellar.
Boom.__ 18-a
The work of grad- Portland
t aWhON house on high elevation, overlook*
ing the lot will commanoe as soon as the
Inc the beautiful Oaweo Bay, 500 feet from
boating, lathing fishing, driving. lUtn
light wires are ploeed underground. A shore,
bles over ciliT and beach. Ocean. Island and
bread walk of either brick,or oeinent
Modern hotel. Boats nml
scenery.
will be plooed from tbe street to the front
ary connected. Address LAWSON HOUSE
South H irpawell, Maine.
_18-2
entrance. A driveway made in the form
HOUSE. North Winuham, Me. Now
of a half olrole from the oorner of the lot
Open for fhe season of 1399. Quiet locanear
Mr. Lackee’a bouse, on tbe south tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
aide, on nmund In f£rtnft nt Ihn main on. Good bass and sahnon. fishing; desirable rooms;
rales reasonable;. correspondence solicited. L.
trance, and then
around and oat by the M, FREEMAN, proprietor.jea<d8W
north aide of the let
The rest of the surWHAT'S THAT?
face will probably be town with grnas MURDER,
One of McKenney's*Alarm Clocks.
06c to

seed._
WESTBROOK.

lo
th'
room'’

HAI.M.

forty words Inserted under this Head

week for S9 rente, nih In rtruM,

boarders wanted In pleasant
country place, twelve miles trom Pori land,
good table, good beds and Ko<oi teams. Adareai F. D.. Box 167, Ho. Wind ham, Me.
ai-i
few

_Eon

Forty ward* iBoortod under thl, head

B10II

SCHOOL.
Several ohangee are to be made during
the (uinner month* about tha
Hearing
High tcbooi building. The building U
to be,
for one thing, newly wired for
eleotrlo lights.
The transformer whloh

Rev. W. B. Whitney of Boston took for
his subject, at the meeting held last evening at the Baptist churoh In Westbrook
under the auspices of tbe W. C. T. U.>
‘‘-Intemperance In Westbrock; Its Cause
nnd Cure.”
Be
spoke on this subjsot
from the standpoint of a resident of Mssround A nln.K nt flhlldpAii nirnip Atwl infcfar.
sachneetti. Bo uttrlbutcd the cause of
ested In this vacation school.
iotemperanoe to tbe non-enforcement of
At the conference this afternoon, the
the law and the law was not enforced
tubjeot of Child Study brought lorlh an because of fear of the
political machine
interesting diversity of opinions. Many and look of well asserted
public opinion.
Hues of study,
which would tend
to
He
named as a ours for Intemperance
broaden the teaoher'e life, wero also dlithe necessity of tbe publlo asserting Itself
russed, tho general subject be.-g, "The and
plaolng In position of trust men
Teacher at a Student.
who ore willing to declare themselves
After the conference came the atndlo
and execute the law.
He referred to the
Hour.
And, again, the tables were tilled Christian
Endeavor movement, how It
with those eager to learn something of
had started from a small beginning In
the praotlcal drawing of natural objects.
Portland and grown to be an Influential
But, In spite of hard work, plenty of
all over the world.
He said that
reoreatlon Is taken. Although the roads society

out of town.

play a team
on Wednesday
Is sxpected.

tout.

SUMMER HOARD.
Forty word* I wan t+d under tbts head
one WMk for US eonto, eosh in advance.

The

Peeoh ridge where on the annlverlary of
the nation's birth their aoni and youngar
Saturday afternoon to spend Sunday
brotheis (ought to climb the greased pole with bis
family wbo wit] be here for tbe
aud emulated one another In their efforts remainder of the
season.
Manager Hays
to win fatue as
otamplon pie eaters. goes back to Montreal Monday but he
T his gethering, however, was
nos
to hopes to be able to return to Portland beeltmb poles or to devour the succulent ! fore the olose of tbe season when be can
enstard pie.
Its purpose was the dis- spend more time here.
This la tbs Brit
cussion of taxation aid other weighty
summer that his family bars
spent at
matters anl the only climbing that was Portland and
they are delighted with the
dene came In the shape of nights of or- city and
rlclnity.
atoiy. .Needless to say that the field was
Saturday evening Mr. Hay* was seen
largely due to the Inspiration of the lead- by a reporter of the TIMES end In
er cf the
now
ernsado, Farmer W, H. answer to the reporter’s qasstlons spoke
McLaughlin, whoso tail form crowned by regarding those Interests of the Grand
that famous old gold hat, was everywhere Trank whloh ora of
especial Inhered to
in evidence. The Soarbcro farmers had Portland.
as their guests farmers and
taxpayers of
What as to tbe ynrBs In East
ldeerWestbrook. Among those irom
West- ing?” was asked.
brock were noticed U. K. Griggs, Alonso
"Tbe yards there,"
replied Manager
Libby, Lewis P. Knights, John Killian Hays, "were built, as you kuow, In ornnd 1. L. Uurgese. all ct
whom made der to avoid the accumulation of
busispeeches and, If the status of the farm* ness lu tbo city proper.
The habit for
ere' movement is to be
the
judged by
years was to hold the freight business out
the

MOR RILLS.

th«

on

Ore ml Trank.

Speeches.

MARTHA’S GROVE.

i

be lu
want
when
cash

27-1

WANTED—Bnslness man, with capital, to
'1
develop a new patent, required
by all
Housekeepers; 1 otbing like it; no competition,
virtually unlimited demand ;3bt) per cent profits
Hver cost; consult patentee, at office of N. 8.
OAllDiNKK, 33 Exchange at., Portland. 20-1

Y|rANTED—Everyone
>'
house lu Portland

who wants a new
or its suburbs to see u'
It once; we hive several uew houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
lor good collateral; no fair offer refused; tills is
your chance. DALTON 81 CO., 63 Exchange
>treet
JuneOdu

on

class and

on

first

strictly uptp-date; finely finished,
ulnmbed and heated, nothing better ; rents for
$720 per year; will pay over 8 per cent net. C.
B. DAL'l ON 6i CO., 53 Exchange St. JuueO-tf
poll MALE-Here’s another! Elegant, new
A

nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
lias, bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suie you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange SW

_JunoQtf

OK SALE—Look at this! New two story six
room house and 6000 feet of land In
l)eer- /
lor fi4oe, only $200 down, balance only fit"
i>er month; don't wait until someone buys It
iway from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
iiic

»»roet.JuneOdtiT

HORSE FOR SHE.

of

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

ments

__apr2Cd»,f

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
" altham and Elgin Watches. A largo stock
new model Watches will be sold on
easy payat reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKBNNKY. the Jewries, Monument

Square.

_marlMtl
WANTED—AGENTv

Porty words Inserted under this head
one week for '89 cents, cash lu advance.

can

bev

Stable/!

OK SALE—Bargains in our •'made strong
trousers,” we sell for $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00
and ”50 per u&lr. Jlest value for the money
»old anywhere
if not snitsfactorv on ex munition money will bo refunded by re urn lug to
as before Laving been worn.
HASKELL Ct
JONES, Lancaster Building, MonuiuoutSouare,
Portland, Mam-.
M
_

and
to sell Admiral 1AOK SALE—House and coitago lots for ralo
at Willard Beach. South Portland. For
AGENTS
Dewey pictures; cabinet photos $1 per 10J■
enqutro of U. E. WILI AUD, 7
portraits <22 28) heavy paper, S3 per PjO;
each street, Willard,
samples too each;order quick and avoid ties Particulars
_Jly20dlino
canvassers

x

rush; illustrated circular fre e A. N1KI.EN,
Publisher. Cinciuu iII, Ohio. Juiviodlav.lwM

ElOK SALE—Klegnt pianos, violins, mando*
a
Hus. guitars, banjo*, music boxes, reginas,
uarrrouicas. superior violin and ban!) strings,
to
GENTS
handle
sold to Groc- [wxpnprr sheet music, instruction took* ind
sptclnll'y,
4
**•
cry, Drug and Elgar trade; big monev I everything lu the ro-vic 11ns. Cone to the
maker, tei rltory assigned. Wright 8: Schwarz, store where
prices arc low. IlAWl.s. 41$
IkncinoaU, O.
22-1
I Uongroaa street.
July tdimo

W*"*#****^^--fctMiftitfi VEth

S,r V

if

r

._,.^.rssiC'A,,3.

«i

*

TP

Revenue

Leasing
& Mining Co.

Incorporated

under Colorado Laws.

CAPITAL. *500,00*
PAR VALUE,*!.00 PER SHARE
Offer (or 1’ub'ie

60 cts.

Share
Subsor pton Bo«kt Cp-nii Cmduj’s Cffoj,
60 Stale Street,
Rimiui sly,

Kowtou,

TUESDAY, iul! 251k, ’99, >118 A. M.

Quotations of Staple Products in tlte
Leading Markets.

Mr. R. C. SDRURIDGE. President,
Attorney-at-Law, Trcmout Building,
Boston, Mass.
Mr. GUY M. SPEAR,
Secretary and Treasurer,
Csptalisr, 00 Stale street, Boston,
lion. J. W. I)EA\. Attorney-at-Law,
Denver, Colorado,
Mr

r*

1!

linVVTfYV

Boynton

Furnace Co., New York

city.

Mr. ABBOTT W. LA WHENCE,

Diilawny
Mass.

»&

Stair, iiankers, Boston,

Member Boston Stock Ex-

change.
Bankers—American Loan and Trust Co.,
Boston, Mass., and the American National Bank of Leadviile, Colo. Gen’l
Manager at Leadviile, liobL B, Estcy.
This offer of 50,000 shares in the
second block of Treasury stock placed
on the market.
The lirat, issue was of
50,000 shares, and this subscription was
taken iu a few hours by our leading
•took exchange houses.
The moneys received from sale of
Treasury Stock must bo deposited with
the Company's Bankers and can be used
only for legitimate mining expenses of
the company.
All other stock, including that ownod by the officials of the
company, is deposited under an escrow
agreement with the American Loan and
Trust Co., of Boston, and cannot be
drawn or sold until tbe Company is
For further inforearniug dividends.
mation and prospectns address or call
Boon »1‘>, 60 isTATE Si., Boston, Mass.
jlv2t$eod0t

11 THE LAW COURT.
Kuox

County Cum Argnrd
—Hear rip tt«

Saturday

ou

Saturday

Sent Mown.

the Law court was devote 1
in Knox county
cases.
Congress man-eiect Littlefield of the second
district was one of the attorneys who appeared in these cases.
The diet to be
heard was that of Cop3land vs. Hewitt
et ala, an action of assumpsit to recover
on plaintiff's contract for
repairs on the
Thomaston M. K. enuroh. At nisi prius
detente tiled demurrer
which was sustained and from this ruling tbe plaintiff
appeals to the Law court. G. E. Littlefield for the plaintiff; Mortland & Johnson for defease.
Carlton vs. Bird et als. This is a suit
to recover license fees on a
putent for
burning lime with ccal.
Defense
contends that the patent was used by them
with certain material alterations and secondly question the jurisdiction for the
state courts in the matter on the ground
that if they aie guilty, as alleged, it is in
fringemenc of the patent and only recognizable by the United States courts. The
oase was reported for the
ruling of the
bench on tnis question of law.
J. K.
Moore for the plaintiff; C. E.
Littlefield for the deftste.
The action of Chapman vs. Deorow was
or illy argued. It is an action
brought for
the killing of plaintiff’s dog by defendant’s hired man. acting under his orders. It appears that the defendant postered several tame rabbits which were
barastei and killed by the plaintiff's dog
and the animal being detected about the
defendants’ premises hs
instructed his
servant to shoot him.
At nisi prius a
verdict for W7.75 was recurve*ed by plain
tiff and defense takes the action up ou
exceptions to certain rulings of the preatding justice and make the novel point
that the plaintiff's dog, not having been
licensed on the 1st of April, as required
to

“J

in

arguments

ovwwmw,

nos

UWl

JUUJIOTl)'

ItUU

lUriOBC

that being engaged in the killing of Ihe
defendant's domestic animals ne
bad
a right to order the
killing ot the dog.
Littlefield for the
Mortlnnd
plaintiff;
Johnson tor the defense.
Xwo leserlpta were handed down.
In
the iValdo county case of Charles
A.
Sohiereu & Co., vs. The Belfast Light
and Power company the court finds that
the non-suit waa rightly ordered and the
In the
exception is overruled.
case of
State vs. Lorlng Judkins,
indicted In
Kennebec county for assault with Intent
to murder, tbo
exoeptioue are overruled
and judgment ordered for the state
upon
the verdict.

Mew

V.rk

Mock

oail

Money on call was eoslej 33— per cent; tail
loan at 3 percent; prime mercantile Reaper
at &%&4% per cent. Sterling Exchange hevay,
with actual bualneu lu banker, bill. 4 e«%
(3487 for demand, 4 83% ,3 4 83% for stxty days; posted rates 4 84% <i4 88%. Commercial bills 4 83144 84.
Stiver aertltleutes 60% 40 L.
Bar Silver 66%. MU(*
Mexican dollars 48.
Government houds steady.
Railroad bonus steady.

Krtall Ororeru* Sugar Alsrkft,
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at 8>*c: granulated at 6c; coffee
crushed —c; yellow 'iVfcc.

Portland Wholesale Market*

the HLels against Ihe steamers Iremont ot the Bangor A
Bar Bar
bor line and the Madeleine at the P. F.
A B. lice, returnable at Saturday's session of tba District court, was postponed
by reuson of tha ulieenoe ot E. E. Heck
former com puny,
bert, counsel ter the
•nd the agreement of Interested counsel
on tba Latter Ubeb
Frank E. Brown of Waterville, Albsrt
W.Wethtrby of Liuooln and U. J. Cross
of Dover, were admitted to
practice In
tbo United States Circuit courts.
on

--—.—.

THE MEW PARISIAN.
When the Allan line steamship Parisian
reaohua Portland In November it will be
seen that sbe hss undergone considerable
alterations. One funnel has disappeared,
and sbe now carries only two
masts.
The apace formerly occupied by one of the
funnels has been utilized for the conveuienca ot smokers; so that the external
appearance of the boat, familiar to ocean
travellers from this port, has bean
con-

N7w4s, rey.129

New 4*. coup.130
New 4s, reg.118%
New 4s, coup..113
Denver Si R. U. 1st.100
Erie gen. 4». 72%
Mo. Kan. Si Tel. 2ds.
Kansas & Paclflc|consols.09%

Oregon Nav.lst.112
Texas Pacllfc, L. G. lata_116
it* mg. !M». 50
Union FufiMc lsfs.

July 28.
Atchison..... 2n
Atchison Dfd...-. «B%
Central Pacillo.
62%
Chos. Si Ohio.;. 28
Chicago. Bur. * Ouinoy.137%
Dei. Si Iliur.K'anal Cu.12284
Del. La<*. * West.17184
Denver* B. G.. 22

follook..

6o@tf[

.........

1

..

21
19

K'Vk
12

^r«t

Lemons, Messina. 3 503:4 01
Oranges, California Navels.0 PO$0 00
Palermo.

t>

00*4

00

Apples—Pippins, bbl ............
* 00
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
r.!goma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tsf 9 y%
Refined Petroleum. 12U tart..
9^4
..

Pratt's Astral... ....
Half bbls lc extra*
Raw Linseed oh.......*......—
Boiled Linseed oil....

(By Telegraph.CHICAGO, Jlily 29, i895>—Cattle—recetms
600; steady; good to fancy steers 5 35q$6 60;
eommouer grades & 4 4»>30; stockers and
feeders —; bulls, cows and heifers 2 OOiafi 10;
Texas steers —; calves 3 25^0 76.
Hogs—receipts 12,000; good demand; fair to
eboice at 4 4f>.*$4 45; heavy 4 2l>,u4 56; mixed
Ids at 4 .'5 a4 t-5; butehurs —; li+hl at 4 35£
4 65; pigs a 75i£|4 ttu.
Sheep—receipts 2,600; dull ; sheep at 2 00{§
T oo for culls up to 4 bQ®5 26 for prime wethers; ye rlings 4 OOu 4 60; lambs fancy at 6 75
90.

11 V»
boinNtk)

3S&43
40.&4&

Turpentine.

now

in

(By Telograph.)

JULY 29. 1899.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed at 7o%c for July;
6 50
70%o for Sept; 72%c for Dec: ;6% for .May.
Franklin.
7 50
Corn dosed at 31 %ocash and for July; 31%
Pea coakretaU. .....
4 00
[for Sept 29%e for i.eo; 30% May.
Oats closed at 26 c cash and July; 19%c for
iSept; 19%e for Dec; 21 %c May.
Grata Uaotatioiia*
■ST LOU IS—Wheat closed at 70%c cash;T0%
CHICAGO BOARD OP i'BADB.
fur Julv: 71% for Sent: 74 line.
Corn closed 31o cash; 31c for July: 28 Dec.
Ilmrsilav’s quotaLluus,
Oats closed at 21c cash;
for July.
WHEAT
MILWAUKEE—Wheat dosed |it 72J,-i« fcr
Opening,
Closing cash.
July.
70%
*8%
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72Vi« for oash
September... 7L
gti%
December... 73%
72% White; cash Bed 72*/ic; July at 72Vic; Sep at
*'ay.
T6% 73*sc; De<? 76c. |
TOLEDO—Wheat—cash 71 Vic; July at 71 Vi
color
July.31%
Sl% Sept 73c; Dec —c.
Sent-....,... 32
31%
Cotton Markets,
Deo.
20%
..

—.

iBy Telegraph.»

July- .....
Sept.

28%
18%
8 75
8 77%

77

Oct.
nSJtu.
Sent...
Oct.
UBS.

5 85
5 40

July.
Sept....
rnuaj's quornuous.

610

Sept

July

Opening.
Claim*....70%

70%

71%

M EMHH18—The Cotton market to-day eloeed
steady; middlings 5%o,
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6% a.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings

Pec. iC 11-1 tie.

72%

73

8AVANNAH—The Cotton
steady; middlings 63kc.

market

closed

CORN

Sept

Opening— ........
Closing ........

31%

31%

Dec

20%
so%

OATS

Oucning..........
Closing... «

Sent

Dee.

ia%
18%

40%

PUBS,

Opening.

Closing

8 90

........

baturdav’s

_

lurapMU Mark©*?
(B» Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 2D, 1899-Consofei eloeed at

106 T-46 for money and 106 7*1o for account
LIVERPOOL, July 29. 189&—The Cotton
market steady: American middling at 9%kd;
sales cstiuiaicd, 7.uoo halos ai which
OOOO
bales were tor speculation and export.

..

quotations.

Opening.
September. 71%
December........71
._,

Cloelng.
71

72%

CORN.

command of

September...
Oct..
HwHim

The fo’loe i 'j:
Hocks at Res', a

e.

s

BAILING

P.tvs ©y

•

WHKAT.

FROM

STBAMStfini
'OB

Southwark.....New York. .AJBtweip... Aug
Britannic.....New York..Livorocol. ..Aug
Parisian.Mont real. Liverpool... Aug
Mamtou....« New York.. Loudon
Ana
....

Etruria........ Now York.. Liverpool_Aug
Pretoria.... ....Mew York.. Demerara..,Aug
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. Aug
Boilanne.New York. Rosario.Aug
81 Lotus
Now York..So’amptou.. Aug
...

31%
30
18%

31%
20%

18%

no

8 93

.*

,.;

2
2
3
6
6

ft
ft
ft
8
8
8
u

Brasilia .New York..Hamburg...Aug
•’•'bn.. New; York..BremenAug
eulciu*...... New York.. Liverpool.^Aug
New York.. Antwerp
Wester© land
Aug n
n.ivgjtlau.Montreal. .Liverpool ...Aug 10
; l vet ho.New York. Rio Janeiro. Aug 10
►■Aug YbiM’tat.^Miftw \ oik.. Hamburg... Aug to
F tttqpGvu*** .Now York.. Bremen
.....Aqg 10
I Mewimintt©— New York.. Lonuoe .....Am; 19
'CUamptobiL.... Near York. .Havre....... Aug la
..

Pork.

lulls.

JULY 29, 18D9.
N EW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling up land atttVeo. du gulf 64*e;
sales coo hales.
CHARLES ION—The Cotton market to-day
closed Quiet* nominal; middlings —c.
GALVESTON—The Cotton maract closed

! steady ; middlings

rfue

September....
Copt. John Brown, lataof tbs Californian, December. ..,
Copt.
McNlcol, her well-known former
OATS.
master, having been given tbe command September
May.
of ihe new liner Bavarian.
Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at oatPt vitals couldn’t bo nuian worse
than tbe tortures of Itching piles.
Yet
there’s a -lire. Doan's Ointment never

Market*.

I49M59
$4 00

Cnntberiand. coai........
Stove aua mruace coal, retail..

Ao'-l’ort*. ......New York.
A ! *r
New York.
i*ai;u ,..
.......

...»)ikgr!York.

js

or

PORTLAND

Bangor.

Delaware Breakwater—Sid seaward 29th. aeh
Nattie r Morse, Keiinistoo. Philadelphia for

ISATtTJIDAV, Julr 19.

International Steamship Co. StBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT
Intpot.

Litar. CMi. St

H.S-

Hammer AmegrutaU,
On sad attar Mo may. Julyartf, Steamer
will leave Radioed Whan. Portland, on Monday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Hemming leave
Bt. John, Kastport and Lubec same day*.
Through ticket* issued and bagiptge checked
to destination. OR** Freight received up toi.(M
P- m.
For-Tickets aud Staterooms apply at me
Ito# Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s Offlaa
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY NTKA M Kit FOR BOSTON.
From July 4tb until (October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Port land, on Tuesday and Saturday not earlier Uiiu 7.00 a. m.
'or Boston. Fare ft.«0.
J. F. LISCOMB, Bupt.
H. P.a HERSKY, Agent.
Jyjdtl

irrIWA

Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John. ND .la
Eastport. for Boston.
Steamer Iropea (B*>, Croshery. Newcastle—
To K Keford A la.
Tug Georges Creek. Baltimore, lowing Large
*
A, with aosTln ItaudaU A McAllister.

...

Glasgow
Aus 12
Genoa.A ug 12
.Hamburg.. .Aug 12
..

ISO"

RPOM OUR

CORBUrORDENl*

win

IUI

UIIVI UWUI

1MU*

FOR LITTLEJOHN’S
jM(B BUSTIN'S ISLA) 0

ROCKJHJRT. July 28-Ar,sch H 8 Boynton.
Cooptr. Roaton; Chester R Lawrence, GriD-

On ami after Julv 28th. Strainer Mary W.
Libby will leave Portland 1‘ler as folluws un.
SACO. July 28-Ar. sohs Mollia Rliodoa, New til further notice:
York ; Cornelia Soule, da
i .J'KAVK Portland 10.30 a. m.; Maokwortb. 11:
Waite’s. 11.18: Town Lauding, 1145;\Hrl>ice’s,
EXCHANGE Ills PATCHES.
12.38: LltU.iotin’s, arrive 12.47.
Aral Bueno* Avrua previous to July 32, bqe
HETUItNIMi, I.HAVE Bustin'* 6.00 «. m.;
1
Chebeague. 0 85: Lltilelohn, 6.52, 2.60; Com I ns,
llonl P Hunt, Jr, Soria; Boaton.
Passed Anjar previous to July 39, ship Paul 7.03, 341: Prince's, 748, 2.36: town Landing,
7.64, 3.02; Waite’s, 8.21, 3.20; Muckworm. 839,
Revere, Wilssn, New York for Shanghai.
lit.
LEAVE Portland at MS p. m. for Bustln’a
Memoranda.
and Inwnuediate landings.
New York. July 28-8eh Luis 0 Rabel, McTime for dinner at Prince's Polut, and at MelKown, Icsboro for Baltimore, reports on July rose House. Utuejulm’s, a flue shore dinner
26. while off Block Island, at 12 o’clock, during will be served.
a heavy southerly srmall. carried away
PRESCOTT H. TAYLOR, Manager.
foretop.
mast, lost foretoprall and split Jibs.
J!y27
Buenos Ayres, June 23—Shin Sea Witch, reported sailing Item Rosario Juno 20 for Port
Natal, Is detained at that yort, owing to ihe deserilon of her crew. The cant on is trying to
ship a uew crew, but la not meeting with complete success.
Koyal Mail Mi jimcrs, IHonfrcul
Ilostan. July 27—The largest cargo of coal
and Livi rnool.
ever brought to this port by a schooner Is now
on ihe way here lu the big ttvo master John H
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
Prescott, which left Baltimore Tuesday with
4.516 tons In her hold. When she left port she
From
From
was drawing 26 feet of water forward anil 25.il
Liverpool.
MontreaL
Steamships.
feet aft.
nell. do.

lilliCoii.ln’;,

1

ALLAN LINE

Domestic Ports.

22 Juse
iSa*. *
Lwuretrian,
"
29
15
Numidiaifc
6 Jury
Thurso
Cnltforuian,
,r
13
Taiuui,
2J
44
**
20
Parisian,
3
27
44Bavarian,44 19

NEW YORK—Ar 28th, barque Chat Lorlrig
Lnnt Macons: schs llpwmh- f Johos-m, Woodruff, Jacksonville. Anus. Pen leton, Patterson.
Brunswick; K DSpear, Su'.uoilaud, do; Penobscot, Dodse, Norfolk.
Sid, schs Alice B Phillips, Norfolk: Standard.
Richmond; Earl P Mason. Portland ; Willie L
Newton. Wilmington. NC; J B Hidden. Fern udlan; Paid Heavey. Perth Amboy for Camden
Annie S Keubeu, Port Liberty lor Augusta.
Ar 39th, skip Berlin. Gsffry, Singapore 105
days; schs Georgle L brake. Skolflrlu. Feruaridlna; Greenlcaf Johnson. Woodruff. Jacksonville; T W Allen, Potte.-, South Amboy for
Calais; SC Tryon, Gault. Perth Amboy for
Boston: Eugene Burda, Groelsv. do lor aneintern port; brir M c Haskell, Whiglleld.
Leadueater's Ialsnd via New London; Jas A Gray.
Garland, Auvusta, Me, via New Haren; Sadie
E Corey, Lowe, Bangor via Now Rochelle; Kloreuce A. Struut, do via do; Lulu W Kppes. Jordan. Ellsworth Via Norwalk; Anuta B MUnhell.
Meh&ffey, Ko kland tor Phhailrlphia.
Sid, ship A G Ropea Pan Frniuuaeo: schs Cora
Green, Bangor; Isaiah K Stetson. 8uvanuah;
Henry F Eaton, Kastport; Leonora. Portland;
Helen G King. Calais: Florsuce I Lockwood,
Boston; Hastings. New Bedfvrd; (Herman F
Kimball, Perth Amboy for Exeter; M H Heed,
do lor do; Samuel Hart, do for Boston; bav Id 8
Slner. Part Liberty for Whiter port, Greenlcaf
Join son, Jacksonville for New Raven.'
BOSTON—Cld 38th, seha Henry P Peckliam,
Harding, Kennebec and Washington; Sullivan
sawtn. Cobb, do and do,
Ar 29th, schs Henry Clansao, Jr. Torrey,
Newport Nows; Florence Cresdlck. Lank, Philadelphia; B R Woodslde, McLeans do; Harrier,
Gayuor, Calais; Rushlight, Beal. Red Reach;
Chase. Snow, New York; L A Plummer. Foster,
dor M K Kawiey, Meaervay. Kdgewater.; tug
Tamabua Porilau
with barges Suffolk and Mt
Carmel, for Philadelphia.
Cld. seas Kalevaht (Ik). Mann. St Pierre, Mlo.
vut Bancor; Henry Sutton. Clifford. Keunebec
and Plilladelphta; Nathau Liwrence, Green, do
and Washington; hkne Mahal 1 Meyers, Meyers,

July"
44

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

GOING WEST.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
H nlnridnyii and Fr'dnj H, at 7.0 » a. in.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christinas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesand
day*
Saturdays at 7.(0 a. m., for

House Wliurf,
Portlamt, :He.

44

phiTbdelphla.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.

Friday

i«*»_

Pcphiim

Beach Route.

PORTLAND Sc ROCHESTER R. R.

T^TbostoiT
RS

Juuctloi

■

Uh

si.
uuu
1239
conned

ss^gyrjraa

hath, barque Arthur C Wade. Holden New

sl

1

SeSsiSps law?**

-•cava

tions 4JU p. in.
Arrive trom Rochester and luterm-diate stations 9.18 a. in.

|

B. W, DAYlii, SupL

Lake

M8et>ago

HIRPmuiEATBlTW.
“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning June 28. ie»9. slenmer,
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days.
follows:
For Long
5.00. u. m.
88

Fur l.ittlM

Island.

8.45,

Phohaimia

10.00

1.4fL

m.,

a.

tanlr.

<1....

nh.

beague, Mouth Harp*we 11, Halley's and Orr’s
UUMMl. 8*46. 10.00 a. Hi 1.46. 5.00 p. HI.
For Cliff Island. Littlefields, Great
Chebeague, 10.00 a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr*s Island. 5.30. 10.50 a. m., L«, 3 50
p. m.. via above landings.
Leave Long Island. 7.35 a. in., 11.20. 3.40, 5.2o
n.; arrive Portland 8.05 a. m.,
12.50, 4.10,
.30 p, m.
Daily excursions 32 mlies uown the bay. Faro
round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Mo. Harpswell and Intermediate! ladings, lo.oo, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
Sunday sailing Lip down the hay leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return from So. Harpswetl via
above landings arrive Portland, 1.00,
5.30p.m.
Fare to So. Ilarpswall and return Sundays
35c; other Undings and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.
jo24dtf

8.

__

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA:
TUI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia MoaJay, Wednesday
and Friday,

ocL22dtf

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
Ju*J SI. m.

1 RAINS LEAVK PORTLAND
6.tA u. m.—For Ummwiok. Lewiston, (Low
«r>. Batu, Rootlibay. F-ipitwm Hw-urtr; 11 TKl m l
Augusta, Waterslite. :lkowflo*»u and Belfast.
Su»J a. m.-»or Dwrcnie Jo, KuinforJ Falls.
Bemls, Lewtstoa, Farmington. Raugmey, WinUlrop. Keiutttoid ;uul Wxrerville.
11-10 a. uu—Kxjuress lot Danville Jo. Lewistou. WaterTtlte. SomeluntU Lake via Foxcroll,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Arowstuot Countv, ami
tor Houllnn. Wuodstoek, St. Slenbeo.
Calais,
*t.
Amlr.es. St.
John
and
Halifax
via \ aneouoro and to atl points on Washington
Co It. It. Parlor oar to Ua> Harbor and SL
John.
12.40 p. m.-Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Itooklauil, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Watarville.
Burunanu Newport,
Bar
Harbor, OlJtowa and tireonvtllo. Parlor ear to
Rockland and liar Harbor.
1.10p. in.—Fur Dsnrilio Jo.. Kma'or.l Fill,,
Bemls
Lewiston, Farmington. Csrrab, net,
Hamieloy, Btagham. Wasn-vdto. skowheg iu.
Hop. nxr-For Freeport, BrnoswIcK. Bath,

Bange? B^ekanorl,

Augusta, Wirterville. skowbeoan,
Belfast.
Do«er and boxer oft. Greenville.
Bangor.
Old town aiul Malta wamfceag and to Buck
sport
Saturdays.
5.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Watervi le.
5.15 p. m. —For Dauviflo Junction, Mechanic
Fails, lew is urn, Sam* days hi RittMord Falls
Pailonear to Lewiston.
8 05 p. in.—Express to Lewiston.
11.00 m id.—Night Express for

Parlor

car.

Brui^witfc.
Bafh. Lewiston* Augusta. WatervilLa, ttamior.
Moosehaad Lake, Aroostook County vtaQitltowu.
Bar
SU
Harbor,
Bueitsport.
Stepheu.
SL
Calais.
St.
Andrew*.
John and alt \roo4ook County via VancsDoro,

Halifax ami the Proviux* and to all points on
Washington Co. R. R» Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dextvr. Dover ami
Foxcro t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and Washington Co. R. R.
12.55 a. m. midnight—Mt. Desert Special tor
Brunswick, Augusta, Wutgrvtlle* Bangor and
Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45

m.—For Hrbtgton, Fahyans, BurlingLancaster, Co lob rook, No. S raifunL
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Sti Johubury. siverbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minna
apolls. Parlor car to Montreal, aleeptng car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car l abvaus to Quebec.
1.25 p.m.—For Setoago Lake. Brian®* via
a.

ton,

Luucasfcsr. Colebrooke. \'eecher Falla. Luneuburg. 8t. John*: ury, Newport.
ti.OO p. m.—For Be ago Lake, Corn lab, Bridyton. North Conway and Bartlett.
&40 p. m.~For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg,
North
Conway, Fabyans. Lunenburg, sc
Johns bury,
Montreal
ami to Toronto nuu
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to
Montreal.

SUNDAY Ttt.im
7.20 a. in.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.a»a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m,—For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
0.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m,—For White
Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
ll p. m.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. m. —Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals la Portland.
From Montreal.
Fabyans daily 8.05 a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a.m.;
Waterville. Bath amt
Augusta, 8.40 a. m.;
Kaugeley, Farmington, Humford Falls. Skowheganand Lewiston, 12.18 u. in;, Bangor, Au*
aud
Rockland. 12 02
Beecher
noou;
alls*, Jrtt. Jolmsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 n. m.; Ex.
press, Maltawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Greenville. I Bangor, 1.20 p. in.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
in.; Beecher Fails, Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.00 p.
m.; Skowbegan, Waiervlle, Augusta,ltockiand,
6.20 p. m. daily fxeept from Koekland; St. John.
Bar Harbor, AruoatooK Coniuv, Washington
County, MooseAead lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
m.; Kaugeloy,
Farmington. Kumioid Falls
Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. tu.; Mattawainkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.30 a. ia daily; Halifax, St. Jobu, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.24 a. m. daily.
Sundays, L3Q a. m, Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and st. John; 8.05 a. ni. Montreal and Luuenburgt 10.00 a. ra, Lewiston;
12.25 noou liar lUtrUmc* Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. in. Lewiston; 5.20 p. in. Waterville.
GKO. F. EV AN8.V P. A G. M.
F. E. BOOTUBY. G. P. A T. A.
je2-i Itf

•

fusta

In Effect June 20,
DEPARTURES.

Dally Mae, Sxwaday* Included.
TTTB HEW AND

VAI.ATIAL

ig BAY STATE AND

tiffiXgS' iSBi k«w« foiuind from Worauor
YWjH-taCaUvw-tenk.db.
Own Roctoitwai <u«
Sid. sells SC Tryon, Oatil. Boston; Isaiah K »»!.» ►
m., t. is
u^r Aaa J
******
Mv»
SUNDAY TRAINS.
J^ui.Hw!iL-l!Fwn^dmalh' ^ jMnes B
for ReeiuMter and Intermediate sta-

over

C. L. GOODLIDGE, Mgr.

m Portland & Romford Falls Ry.

^

p. m. trains
at
Ayer
with
“llQ*h**c Tunnel
Route*1
lor the West and at Union SUdAou, Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via ‘‘Providence
Line** lor Norwich and New York, via HNor>

liuttS

Ar

u.

Fortlaud,

checked

%

It. effwi

Arrangements June, 15, 1899.

|

7JO

je27dtf

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

—

HUB, 8.00, AA> and A29 p.

fgtutJJapgage

Citatum

BOSTON & MAINE K. K

Tne
from

^*30
tjon

CASCO BAY STEAfit&QAT GO.

PASSACE.

her '.Hirt.
1’KKTH AMBOY-Ar 28th. sebi Isalatr 1L
Stetson. Trask, New Yoik: BnlUuietos
inskMi, do.
Sid, sells Samuel Hhrt, Brown. Boston M H
K«ed, Andrews. Ksetei; Herman F Kimball,

LOUISE,

Mass.

44

t$£S£2Sh&TS?

|

mid

On and after June 20, will oonnact daily with
».4f a. in. ami l.:» p. m. train over Maine
ennrai liailroad (Waite MoimKhHi Division), tawedteg at Naples, Bridgiou, North Bring ton and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with stage
for Waterford, am a;. Naples with .1. W. Cook’s
coach lines for Kdes Falls, C sco, O
tsflvld, etc.
hteamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and J.:i0 j. m.; North
Bride ton at 8.WJ a. u>. and 12.45 p.
m,; Brldgtor.
at
a. m. mid 2^ ra. and
Naples at 0.13 a. m.
and 2.45 prtn.. connecting at Bebago Lake Btawith 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. n*.
H earn boat
Express train for Portland and Boston.
Excursion tickets t» Kaplo*. Brtdgtou, North
llarrlson
and
Bildgton,
Waterford are for sale
in Boston aver the Boston &
Maine Railroad.
Eastern ami Western Division*, on steamer*of
the Portland B. 8.Co. In Boston. Portland Union
Station and at all principal B. ft. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and

Damariscotta, touching at Squirrel Island,
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron Pine street Wharf.
at 3 p. m.
InIsland, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol, surance effected atPhiladelphia,
offlo
East Boothbay.
for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
Freights
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a
m.,
for East Bouthoay and above landings except South forwarded by connecting lines.
Rouud Trip $14.00.
Passage
Damariscotta.
Menus and room Included.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINGL
*
Returning to East Boothbay.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Subject to change without notice.
E. H. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
ALFRED RACE. Manager,
jyldtf
Manager, atStan at, Ft«ke Building, Boston,

For ForadQU* Laadiuc, Peaks island. 5 45.
0.46,
7.45,
9.00,
10.00. 11.00! A." M.. 12.00.
12.30. *1,45, 2.16. 3.00. •3.45. 4.30. 5.15, A15,
*7.00, 7.30. *8.00. 9.30 P. M.
RATES OF
Return—0.20, T.'JCK, 8.15. 9.30, 10.20, tl.30 A.
M., 1X20, 1.00. *2.15, 2.35, 3J2U. *4.03. 5.00, 6.45,
Ca*:jn— $50.00 to $80.00. A rod action of 10
6.30, «T40, 8.20, *9.00, 10.15 r. M., or at close
per cent is alteweu- on ret uni tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
i of entertainment.
Secokd Cauik-To Liverpool. Loudon or For Cuahlng't Island, 0.45, 7.45.9.C0, 10.00.
11.00 A. ML. 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 0.13
Londonderry—$35. (O siugle; $65.60 return.
p. M.
bTKFBACiK—Liverpool, Louden, (iftaenow. I *7.00. •8.00, 9.308.00
Return-7.05,
9.15.^0.30, 11.20 A. M.. 112.45,
Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, $2aJ».
•2.00,
2.45,
4.45. 0.40. *7.15. 8.30 9.43 1*. M.
3-30,
Prepaid
fi+.
ChUdreu under 12 years, halt rare.
Hates to For Little and (treat humiuud IdAiidi
or from other points
Trefethau’*,
Evergreen
LsnitJug,
ou application to
Leaks
Island, 0.00, 8.M. 000, 10.30 A
T. P. MciiOWAN, 420 (ougreu St.,
M. 12.00 UU, 2.0a. *3.00,, 4.20, 5.15, 5.15. 7,30,
Portlaud, Me.
N. 30 F. M.
J. U. KKATDUi, 34 1-J* Kxstuuif* ML,
Return—Leave Little Uluaend, CL25, 7.05,
Portland, Mr.
je23dtf
8.15, 9.15, 10 B, 11.45A M., l.B, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 8.40, 8.40, •10.40 i\ M.
Return—Leave Great^Diamond, 8.20, 7.00.
RAILROADS.
8.10, 9.10, 10.111, 11.40 A. XL. 1.10, .340, *4.05,
6.30, 6.35. 8.35. *10.35 1*. M.
Return—Leave Treletfoeas’a. fl.15. A55, 8.05,
9.05, 10.05. 11.33. A. M., 1.05,3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 6.30,
8.30, *10.30 F. M.
lu XlfMt Juue iStllb, mao,
Return—Leave Evergreen, 64* 0.50, 8.00,
WKSTKBN DIVISION.
io.aau.30 a. m., loo, &qo, *3.35, &.20,
9.00,
Trains leave Portland, Union 8fatten, for
6.25, 8 25, 10.25 1*. M.
Scat boro Craning, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. in.. 12 For Puuue’n
Lamllug. Lous Island. C(L0>.
Ok. 1.20. 3.36. 6.26.6,39, 0.60 p. Ok; Sonrbnro
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 a. »., 12.Ce
2.1,0. •0.00, 4.20,
Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10. 8.20. 9.05, 10.00
6.15, 045. 7.30. *9.30 F. M.
am.. 12.no, l.*0. 340. 3.86, 645. 6.50.6.30, 6.60 Return—Lt)Ave Ponce's
Landing, Long
8.0U. I 1.15 p. in. Old Orchard, tew, HlrtdaIsland, 6.00, 8.40. 7JW. 8250. a50,11.20 A. M.
Inrsl, 7.06v 8.20, S.45, 11.05. 10.00 a. m. 12.00.
1X00. 2.00, 3.45, A10. 045 «.&5. 8.15, «HU& F. M.
12.80. 1.30,3.30. 3.56, 6.25, 6.50. 0.20. «.50f
m.
*•0*1 11.I6IP.
8LNDAY TUHS TABLE.
Keiiitehunk, Ueonebonk
Port, 7410, 8.45. 10.00 a. in.. 13.30, 3.30. 5.26,
6.U6, 0.20 p. Uk IVells Beech, \u. Ui-rn luk, Pur Purest City Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15,
7.00. 8.46, a. 111., 3.80,5.25 p.ut. Sonter.n'ortli,
*345. 3.45. 4.45 7 00 P. R.
Koelieater, 7 O0, 8.4a a. nk, 12.30, 3.30 D. In. For
Cushing’* Island. .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, amt Northern IB vie
12.20, 246, 3.45. 4.45. 6.15. 7 30 F. M.
lost, 8,45 a.
12.30 p. in. Wurcnlu (via
For
Little aud Great Diamond Islands,
Somerawortb 7.o0 a. m. Mnnoh eater, Concord
TretVthrn's and Evergreen Landings.
and North, 7.00 a. In. 3.3o p> 111. Dover. Ran.
Portland.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10UW a.
Shi, tug Tate aqua. Philadelphia, with barges t.r, IlnverhllL Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0.’. 8.46
12.15, SLOOLt&tS, 4.2a 5.15, 645, *740 F. M.
Suffolk and Mt Caru.el, from Portland; seba а. ill., 12.30. 3.30, 8.05 p. Ilk Boston. 4.30, 7.00
Sullivan Sawm, Kennebec and W shlugton; 8.46 a. m„ 12.30, 1.46, 3.3u, 6.05 p. m. Arrive For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00
8.06. 9.30, 10.33 A. k.. 1X15, 2,0* *3.15,4.20, 545,
Nathau Lawrence, do aud Ido; Carrie Belle, Boston 7.24. 10.15 a. in., 13.46. 4.10. 4.30,7.16,
7.30 F. M.
9.15 p. ni. Leave Boston Portland 6.69. 8.00,
Hillsboro. SB.
•li.oo
f. m. 1br all laudingsl&uurdsy nights
7.30.
8.30
aUI„ l.ao. 4.16. 6.01 p. m. Arrive lu
out)
BALTIMOKE-Ar 2flth. sch Emma F Aegon.
Portlaud lO.lo. 10.55. »L5o a. Uk. 13.10, 6JJ0.
except Cushing’s Ulaud.
Tripix WashhiRtoa (and old (or Salem).
• Not
Ar 29th. Sch WIIWL Tuck. KklrUiea An
7.60, 9,30 p. in.
run In stormy or foggy weather.
hwuh.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Tickets sold over this line to tJUe Gem Theatr<
Cut, barge C for Portland,
Unavoidable demys excepted, and subject t(
Seal boro Crowding, T.10. 9.20, 10.16,
BANliOK
Ar 28th, aeh Winslow Morse,
a.m., ohaugo without notice.
2.00.
3.40. 4,16. 6.10, u. 16. 7.16 p. ui. Scnrboro
Boston.
0. W. t, UOD1NG. General Manager.
Old. soft* Irens K Meeervoy. New York: Mall, Beaeh, I’hio Point, 7.10. 8.18, 0.20. 10.16 a.
>*.•*.,! *
12.55. 2.00. 3.4*1, 4.15, 5.10. 6.15, T.15 U.U1.
Vineyarit-Haven; Abigail Haynes, l'awmuket; 111..
Old
Orchard Saoo,
Usttle P Simpson,
Blddefonl, 7.10, 6.16,
BATH—Ar 2PM1. sells Clara Uoodwtn, Porta, 9.20, 10.16a. m, 1256, 200. 3.40, 415, 6.O0,
mouth; Mt Hope. SaraU E Ward, Jennie C May. б. 10, 6.80, 6.16, 7,75 p. ui. Dover, Itoche.tnr,
J B Teel. City of Autiueta, Miranda ami Kale
Uuvor,
kistor,
MeCihitoek. Itashiu: Lugano and Adute P Mu- bunk. North Berwanfc,
SC»«KH AHlU.VUE.UE.Vr.
Hhv«j hill, Luwreuce, Lowell, Buttou, 12.55
Kaddeu, New York.
i-. m. Aim# Ui Busum* Alt#, tt.au,
Comment-tug Juice 08, I KUO.
Sid. sells lanes K Matisou. Washington; Yale. M.oo.
y.42 p. ui.
Leave
Bath dally .except Sunday) at s.so a
A
Mattie
Italtltnore;
Franklin. Philadelphia;
KASTRItM DVVIBtOK
111., lauding at Westport Jimeliou,
Isle
01
Henry U May and Kama s llrlggs. New York
Bus ton. auU way stations U.GO am. HU»l»te- Springs, Suntliiiorr, Mouse, CuultolanU Squirrel
Panina Itodgklus, \ utevard Haven; Mentor.
fbrtl, Klttery, Portsmouth, Xswburj- Islauds, Spruce Point, Ooeau Point ami Booth,
Boston; Mary K Lynck. Now York.
p»rt, Saloon Lyuu. 2.4) tt, U.UU a. in.. 12.46. (LOO bay Harbor, couueets at Mouse Island loi
CALAIS—Shi 21Hb, seh Triton, Boston.
CAPE UKNBY-Psssed out 28th, sehs James l>. HI.. i'orUiuouth, kilts to a. 2.QA 9-00 a, m., Christmas Cove, Heron Island and Peiuaquld.
12.46, 1.46. 0.00 p. m. Amw Boston, 6.57 a. in
B Hoyt for New Bedford: ueorno E Dudley
tteturnlng, leave Boom bay at 2.30 p. m.. inakCHARLESTON—ishl 28th. seh Helen Mon- UU0, 4.00, 4 30. 9A8 p. in. Leave Umtiou, 7.30, ing same landings.
9.00
a.
Leave
in.,
7.00.
PortArrive
12.30,
9.45.
m.
Adams.
New
BooUibay Harbor at 7.16 a. m.. lauding
tague,
p.
Yurk.;
EAS-rPOKT-Ar 29th. sens Judge Low ami lewO. 11.40 a. Ui.. 1A06. 4JO, 10.13, p, ui.. 12 40, daily (Sunday exceptedi at Squirrel and Moose
Islauds. Southport, JHagsville, Westporv June
uignL
Mary F Pike. New York.
tlon and Westport. Monday, Wednesday ami
dVNBAT.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 21)Ut. soli Henrietta A
at Ocean Point. Spruce Polut, Capitol
Whttuey, Portland.
ttliitlrfocU, KHtcry, Porhmonth, New.
Ski. scha Victory, Itoudom; Samuel Lewis, bury port, ttuleau, Lyuu, Boston, 2,09a. in*, Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
Bosrou.
12.46 p. Uh Arrive Huston, 6.67 A m.t 4.00 and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer’*
HYANNI8—Passed eut 98th whs Northern p. m. Leave Bouton, g.oo a. in.. T.oo, 9.46 Island, ttoturntnii leave Bath at 2 So p. in.
Saturday evening express commences July
Lt.’M, tOUiMt Schoilekl, Wm
Ar»lve Pmhjuuo, VJ.VL iai$ p. in.,
-sou and Johu p. in.
8th. Leave Bath at e.so p. m.
Twohy
rA40 nuilit.
Noou express commences July 11th, Tu.s
Ar 28th, brig Katabdla, Wee twken (to disa J. *LANUJSK» a, 1* ft T. A. Boston.
uay, I hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,11
charge); seb S H Sawyer, am. sailed for an
dtt
a. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.
eastern poit.
Paseed, sells Charles L Davenport ami f. A
Plummer, fer Boston; Cohn 0 Baker, for Saugus: Cumberland, tor Balh; Nat Meader, for
Commencing THUUHDA.Y, Juno 15, 18U9
tiardlner; Wlunegaaoe. h.r HallowoH: Alice T
a steamer will leave Poiiham Beach daily, ex
Buardntan, thartse Woolsey. Mary Lancdoo.
eept Sunday, at T a. m. and 2.30 p. in. lleturuLena White anrl Alfred W Ftske, for extern
tug will leave Bath at 9 a. in. anti 5 p. in., calling
ports.
at Phlpsburg Center, Barkers Head, Hluckly’d
Nintloa root of Preble si.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid Kith, seh Hattie C
and Hay Point each wav.
Luce, Heal, New York.
JASa B. i>KAKK, Pres, aad Gen. Mgr.
MACHIAS—Ar 2Stb. seits Neptune, CaMsfer
Bath. Jute 19.1am.
je2»dU
Norwich; Win Keene, Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th, schS H Sawyer,
“d p°u‘“N“,tt“
NEW HAVEN—Shi Sjfh, suhsF c Pendletun
Now York 1 Viking
Sawyer
* Norfolk;
Lizzie Chadwick. Ctarlc, batten.
AKW U)2SDON-~3Ut*»tii, brtgMC
m
KaekelL
u*
WiufleUl. .Sew Yurk. In tow.
For Gorham *17 Jo and 8.46 ail. m-m* an*
Ar SMtH. seh Hrigtttttor, Hinckley. New York
6J0 and 42* a ill
for Hockland.

Hammett,

1IA WT1IOIINE

•

Aug.

Portland & Worcester IM

CO.

The New and Fast 8t*a*~“'rs

and all pails of New limit* wick. Nova Beotia
Prince Edward Island and (jape Breton. The
favorite routs to Campobello and St. Andrew*.

CINE,~~
Steamship

xSS

Eggs, held.-.
*
Butter, fancy creamery. 20$
Butter, Vermont. 17$
Cheese. N. York and Ver’mt. 0Vs$
Cheese, Sagn.
*

j

STKAMERi.

—

— ...

fowl....

Buulliilit.

?<*>
o

STRA W BBS.

—

Erie, new. 13%
Mrl* 1st Dfd.3084
Wmols Central.117%
Lake Erie * West. 21%
Lake Shore..
."01 %
Louts* Nash. 78%
Manhattan Elevated.113%
Mexican Central. 14%
Michigan Central.
Minn. & St. Louis. 66
Minn. & St Louis, Dfd. t>0
Missouri Pacillo. 49*4
New Jersey Central.117%
New York Central.140
Northern Pacillo com. 60%
Northern Pacillo phi ---...... 7784
Northwestern.101 %

PORTLAND. July 29.
continues quiet and about steady at,
quotations.
Wheat steady at 70»* f© July,
-jtiiL_
Com and Data a little weak. Provisions easy in Onr * Wt>at
the West.
Turpentine firm and lc higher at Heading. 20%
Rock Island.119%
49c. Potatoes weak. Eggs steady.
St. Paul.
132%
The folio wingquotations repro iooc the whole- St. Pam
174%
ptd.
SLPaul « Omaha.107 %
sale prices for this market;
8L Pam .% Omaha ptd.........178
Flour.
Texas Pacific. 22V*
Union Pacific pfd. **7%
Superfine and low grades.2 65»2 75
Sttrimr VV hta-.t.r knbara
■« .ta 39 ki
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd.122%
Wheat
Datenu*.4 40$4 66
Spring
Boston ftiMaine.-..SOI
Mich, ami SU Ix>ui» at. roller..... 3 90 $4 OJ
New York and New Kng. pf..l00
Mich, ami st. Louis clear.;t 65*3 90
Old Colony.*05
205
Winner Wheat patents.....4 25*4 36
113
▲dams Express.113
Corn and Feed.
137
Amorican Express...137
Corn, car loto.oia. oc«j 44
49
U. S. Express................. 49
Corn, car lots, new.
43
$
XI 8*4
People Gas.110
Coni, hag lots... 00$ 45
48%
Pacific Mall. 48
Meal, bag lots...,.
00
@43
160
Pullman Palace.160%
Oats, car lots.33 $ “34
169V*
Sugar, common...160
Oats, bag lots..... 36$ 37
Western Union. 93%
90
Cotton oeed, car lots.i.O0 00 « 23 00
Southern Ry pfd.
Cotton Seed, bag lots......... 00 00*24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.ltt 60 a 17 00
116
Raid 1 Transit...
116%
Brooklyn
racked Bran, bag lots.17 50$ 18 00
Federal Steel common....— 68V*
58%
Middling, car lots.17 0(.o 18 00
do pfd. 80%
80%
Middling, bag, lots.IB 00a 19 00
American Tobacco. 99%
104
Mixed teed.17 60*18 00
do pfd...141
141
TemaCo*! ft Iron.... 7o%
70%
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molawees. ttaisina.
U. 8. Rubber.50%
60V4
Sugar—Standard granulated.....
5 59
212
Metropolitan Street K R.211V*
Sugar—Extra linegranulatod.
6 59
Continental
Tobacco
43
pfd.
42%
C.
Sugsir—Extra
6 21
Coffee—Bio. roasted.
10$14
Boston I'roUnoo Market.
Coffee.—.lava and Mocha.
27*28
BOSTON July 28. 1899—Tha following are
Teas- 4moys.
22*30
l eas—Congous........
to-day'* quotation* m Pr on stems, eve.i
27*60
T eas—J apan.
33*38
Teas—Formosa...
35 $65
The market la nulet.
Molasses—Porto Rico.
33*30
'•
3 9»rd4 73
M olasses— liarbadoes..
Spring
;mu 33
W 1liter patenuH. 3 HO *4 40
t
London
1
50
Layers.
Rajsina,
25$t
3
ana
straight
40
4
Clear
10.
Raisins. Loom Muscatel..
&& 7
Corn—steamer yellow 42o.
Fork, Beef, Lard and Pnnitrf.
Pork-Heavy.00 OOffilS 60
fllonotUBr PUh Market.
Pork—Medium.oo io a i 2 50
FORTH* w&bk KND1NQ July 29, 1809.
Beef—light. 9 50*10 00
i-ast sales
auk halibut at 10£6o(# lb for
Beef—heavy.lo 60 $11 OO
white and gray.
ia 6 26
Boneless, half bbls.
Lard— tcs and half bbi,pure....
Last sales of Georges Cod irom vessel 3 62%
6*>h@63/i
Lard—%s and half bqi.com....
for large anil $2 6z% tor medium; Rank do at
6V4 $51 ■»
Lard— Pails, nuro..
2 76 a 2 26.
7*4 $ 7.^
Hawtllne cod. caught east of Cape Sable,N.8..
Lard—Pails, compound. CH $ 67/s
Lard—Pure eaf..
2 75 for large and $3 23 for medium.
8h» * 9
Salt 41 acker** 1 $2<) p bbl fur large and .$10
11*0“.....| tovi fcj XI
thickens..^.........
22$ 24
for_sm*ft in ll.sJiennen’s order.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new 96 00
14
lurkeva
26 tor large and 4 00a$4 ftO for small: Bank
n* xg
00 for large and *00 0£$4 00 for
at 4 CO
Orr Ftsh and Maokerel.
small ;Shore at $6 60 a6 76 for large and 3 76
Cod. large Shore... 4 50$ 4T5
oo for small.
(£4
Medium Snore ttsh... 3 5a$3 75
We quote cured cn»R $3 ?5#4 26 ^ qtt ; ha e
2 60ij3 5O
$2 75*3 00; haddock W7*^3 OO; lieavv malt1 addon*. 200* 226
ed pollock at $2 50Pott; and English cured do
Ha*®... 2 00* 2 2S
3 60 B qtl.
Herring, Der box, sealed. 9 «. 14
Mackerel are scarce In all grades, a few r* beMackerel, Slu,r« 1».23 00**6 00
ing practically all on the market:; fat 2s quote
Mackerel, Sheie 2s.
»19 50 V bbl; large 3s at 16 26^15 76 *» bbl,
Large 6s ....... 14 00«*16
and tinkers from $lu a $i).
Apples, Baldwins.4 do $5 00
ne»i uaudllne houeless Geogs cod 7% for meApple#, Kvap.
lOflt 11
dium to 8c for large: middles 6 &oa$9-.boneless
Shore do 7C&8&; Grand Bank do tKtf7 %c: cusk,
Prodnce.
0£ti%c; haddock 4%®5V4 ; hake at 8%®8j
CapeCrauberrfes, bbl..
To5o?8 50
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to 16c
Beaus, Pea.~..i 6oa1 60
♦>
lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strum at 6c
Beans Yellow Eyes.1
75
$ th.; extra thlok 7c; medium Sc; small at 5% ;
Beans, California Pea..
x 76*200
chunks h@10c.
Beans, Bed Klduoy...2 00*2 15
Smoked saimou 16q 19 lb: Med herring 0.314c
Onions. Egyptian.3 25*2 40
box; tucks 12c; lengthwise at lSc.ls at 11c:
do native, bush.
25
canned trout $150. fresh halibut 2 20; salmon
Potatoes New Southern. V hbl .l 76 $2 ©0
$1 20; lobsters S3, m
Sweet Potatoes.3 00*3 50
Kju*s, Eastern fresh.....
;«j
19
CTtieatfo lave stock Market.
Eggs, Wosteru fresh.* 17$ 18
Flour

siderably changed.
iha Parisian is

Julv 29.

June 28

r*

Ar 29th. sehn Mantle J Chadwick. Wilcox,
fit John. Nil;
Green. Wttndwgton.
Del; Henry Crosby. 3 ubtw. do; tug Catwwssse,
towing bam Indian RMge. from Portland.
Cld. shipi F Gftumma f hompMMm. New York.
Mareu* Hook— ffessea down 28U*. seh Cane J
Wl lard. Philadelphia tor New London.
Reedy Island—passed down 2»ih. «chs Allen
Green. Philadelphia for Camden; Oliver Ames,
do for Bristol; Blanche II King, do for Boston.
Wilmington. Del—Ar 29fh, sob Kabbonl.Lonl.

Ffiockiand.
POfBT TOWN WEN J-8W 23d. barque Guy C
Goss. Malictt. Wilmington. Del (has been reported for Takii).
12»
SABINE PASS—81d 29lh, sch Got Amrs.
130
Waldeman. Providence.
112%
VINEYARD HaVKN-Ar 29th. schs Joseph
113
G Dean. Romfbut for Bangor; Hannah I). Mont*
100
ville, Ct, for Boston.
79*4
Tug Tamaqua, Philadelphia, towing barge
8
Sid, bilr KaUhdln. sobs Lot! Hart, Maggie
09% Girard, with coat to Kanrte.ll & MoAlllster.
MulveyaTelumah. Kiln Chiton. Sarah A Bials\
Tug Honeyurook. New York, towing barge dell,
J Ponder, Jr. Senator Grimes. Ernest T
112
C Hit No 6. with coal to Randall & McAllister
Lae. Fred C Holden. K M Sawyer. J ivennedy,
116
Barque BaMinoro (Itali. PaPirao, Rockland, and
Pthaeaa U Gay Gutter ordered io Provi60
for
South
to load
f America.- Vctael la Chase
dence).
Lcartu & Cos
Passed. »chs Ben Hur. Perth Amboy for ExeSeh
James
New
Boyce.
Jr,
Tilton,
York, eoal ter J Nickerson. South KlTer. N J. for
July 29. to Vm
Portland;
Finley.
20%
Sch 1) Howard Spear. Knitter. Haisaunah. with Isaih Hart, Perth Amboy lor Bath; A W Ellis.
TO%
New York for Rockland; Clam J«ue Perth
lumber
to
southern
pine
62%
lUeDardson, Dana# Amboy lor Calais; Rebecca A TatilM, Bath for
Portland, Ml. Desert and Machias Steamtoat Ci
28>ii Co.
Philadelphia.
STB. FRANK JONKS.
Sch Wm V Hutchins, Coffin, Boston.
>137%
WASHINOTON-Cld
28th. sch Wesley M
121%
Service resumed Friday, Match 31,189b. on
Cleared.
Newport News.
Oley,
172
which
date
the Whaler Frank Jones will leave
k WilrllWIu snb lUbte Uaro'd, Newport News,
31%
Portland on Toeedays and Fridays at tl.00 p.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York
to load for Boston.
13% J KUacumh.
WILMINGTON-Cld 28th, sch Gem. New m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and MHcuiasport
and intermediate
301»
landings,
Sab w c Panalatoa. Miabber, Damaiiacotta— York.
Returning leave
117*4 J H Blake.
Mach ins hurt Mondays ami Thursdays at 4 a.
31%
Portland
Sch itallroad, Simmons, Friendship —J H
at
11.00
m.,
arriving
p. m. connecting
Foreign Ports
201 %
with trains rorlBostou.
Blake.
Sid fm Cherbourg .Itrty 29. Steamer fit Louie, GKO. F. EVANS,
76%
F. *. BOOTltBY,
Hcl» Northern Light, Lang. Calala
Doten
C**n’l Manager.
Passow, from Southampton for NBw York.
Ueu’l Pass. Agent.
118% Grain Co.
Ar at
Por.laud. Maine.
mar244tf
14%
steamer S^naatian
July
SAILED—Tug Tanaqna, HiiladvIphJa, tow- (w), Glasgow
MotureaL
Brody.
two
bargee.
81(1 fm Rosario June 20, ship 8ca Witch, “NEW YORK
66% tug
DIRECT
Port
Natal. [See Mem.]
90
Howes,
SUNDAY. July 30.
Ar at Nassau July 23, sell Maud H. Dnd ey.
48%
Maine
Arrived.
■
Co.
Oliver. Bangor.
110%
I-oo. Island Sound l»y Dny.'^liu
Ar at Q leenstown July 29. iteamer Umbria
Steamer Planet Mercury (Br>, Ke’.’ov, London
13984
*
arxuvu,
vault
—To
H
ltelord
Si
Co.
TKIPS
3
PER WEEK.
61%
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York— ceeil).
77%
Cld at St John, Nit, July 29, sch Sarah Potter. Fare One Way .3,00. Hunud Trip, .0,00
passengers and mdse to J P Macomb.
The etMumhlpi Huiaru Halt air; Manonn
Steamer Atlas, Rubelli. New York, with oil to Sale in.
hattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
.Standard Oil Co.
21
Portland, T ties Jays, Thursdays and Haturdaye
Sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Newport News.
Spukon.
j at
119%
6
m. for New York ill rent. Returnlue. leave
p.
Sch
J
S
R
sselt.
New
York.
Lamprey.
132%
lat 24 53 N. ion 00 44 W, ship Henry1
xuesuays, inursuays ana oaiarSch Damlcita A Joanna. Wallace. New York, B July 24,
174%
Hyde. Hilo for New York: all welt.
davs at 6 p. m.
elay to PortLia I Stoneware Co.
108
lo. lat «*8. lou 34 W. ship Serria, GilJuly
These
steamers
are superbly fitted and fur.
Bkue
Mabel
I
Meyers, Boston, in tow of tug more. from New York June 2 for San Francisco, ulsked for
174%
N P bonne.
passenger travel and afford Ibe moat
22%
with low* of mUzeu topmast head.
convenient and comfortable route
between
sch
Kate
L
Boston.
Pray.
Pray.
77%
June 27, lat 20 8. Ion 32 W, ship William H Portland aud New York.
Sch Sarah. Klee, Boston.
7%
Connor, Hrsklne, New York foe Ilona Kong.
Sch M J Sewall, Beal. Joneapon.
J. F. L18COMB. General Agent.
22%
Seb Indlaoa, fishing.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Aft.
ocwdtf
BAILED— Sch Hope Haynes, westward.
STEAMERS.

Bonds:

July 89,

=qgga.»jLK-L..L!s„. 1-ai

75%

Quotations of Stock* uM Bnill
(By Telegraph.)
The foBorrlng ara the dosing ipiotatloin of

JlMiy H.rfc.t,

Sv I'C Ton
NEW YORK,

A petition in bankruptcy has baas hied
PORK
by Linaous B. Cola ot Paris.
Sept....8
Aotion

M.AHXJS FC
KJBT

ivrv

THE UNITED STATES COUKTS.

Mood

Mww York

No 2
is.•• ...*•• m..8 o
"
No 3
.0 <$7®
Culia.2&a6Q

OFFICIAL**

*«.....

Ai.M%ftM:><„.l^ilY
•.

*3%
ilffMB rulMBM..... 7784
American Wo.;., .*47
Ameneae auaf. romtnoa.169%
118%
8ugar, ufa...
Meiie*n Oantrni

MINI ATUKK

gSS^ST:7*JSfwe*«*{•
rises.raornlHeight.o'ti-1

central.....'.'.7.._in 7

Tlio mine is locatod on Rock Iiill,
California District, one mile from LeadCo. owns and controls
about 140 acres.
Veins aro traced
Hid**.
tlio
through
property that have paid
The following quotations represent the paymillions in dividends to Co.’s operating
ing prices In this market;
directly adjoining claims. The Denver Cow and steers..
7c
lb
«fr Rio Grande Railroad runs within one- Bulls and swrj..... do
half mile of property.
Skins—No 1 quality .........lOo
"

ville, Colorado.

Bow* * Mum.........909
Cea Mass, of A ....... ...
06
Mains
Lntoo Panine...

Subscription

50,000 Shares of Treasury Slock
**

FINANCIAL AND C011IRCIAL

At*hiteo.»'roo. >.mu ra. m. ■»«*... 9084

BTE

‘.MPHI

TREMONT,

slternatcly leave Fhanklci Whxrv. I’ovb
laud, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving” n
season for connection with earliest trains fat

^J^ou^tmk*t*(0»
V«n«iir,
Torn,
N.W

Providence,
etc.

EveSga!^UhlootL““yta**r'
J. F. LIHCOM3,

Icwli,

Manager
THOMAS M. BABTLETT, Agent
•SPLL UK.

1890.

&30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buokfleld. Cautou. DixheUi. Kumford Fails and Be ibis.
Witli through car on 1.10 p. m. train for

Bends,

Laa. in.„ 1.10 and 6.15 tvm.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and lute: mediate

Stations.
On Saturday only 5,15 p. uv train
V> Rupiford Falls._
It C.

ruus

through

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,
Portlaud, Maine.

■WW£SSaSW Main*

*

All

Last

Day Long

Our

Friday

Store

Was Closed for the Store-Army
All Day and far into the

STOCK.

TAKE

no

ACCOUNT Or

«

X.

*

Evening noisy tongues were culling off stock, and nimble fingers were Writing the figures into Stock Books.
Usually u couple off Hours at the tail-end off the day, and another pair off hours in the evening, have been ample time for stock taking.
But never before in oar store history has the volume off Stock been nearly as large as now, and never before such splendid Jane and
Now begin the GRAND MARK-DOWN SALES OF AUGUST!
July selling.
For, place must be had for Autumn Goods already ordered and now

Stocks
the

profit-loss
There

are

ever so

that must be

in every

one

Made of best colored Pique, PerAll new

and

of the

Tweuty-five departAdvertising mention.

DEPARTMENTS.

ed

have

Prices

convenience

This sale price,

$1.00
HALF PRICK.

$2.25.
Made of high grade Pique, Point-

IL
Handkerchief* and Embroideries havs taken the spans vacated
ported Wash Dress G oods.

by

the Im-

III.
Knit Underwear for Women has moved to

tbs lormer Handkerchief space.

IV.

trimmed.

dressy; derby make.
Some have plaited backs, fancy

Were

GOWNS

Made

corded fronts.

39c.

decorated

Prices were (3.00 and 2.75.
This sale price
$2.25

Boys’ Waists.

know yon will.
Shirt Waists made ot best grade
American Percale and Print. Fast

Boys’ Blouse Waists, made of
heavy Percale, light and dark col-

colors, stripes, plaids, figures. New
styles and shapes,

ors, broad sailor collar.
Price was 60c. Now,

Prices

were

69c

and 59c.

Boys’ Blouse waists made of fine
white muslin, broad sailor collar,
cuffs and front elaborately ruffled
with Swiss embroidery, all sizes.
This sale price,
69 o

69c.
Made of Percale
cloth.

and

Madras

Many colors and styles.
season.
Perfect fitting.

Some

are

Bltittliu

White Lawn with tucked

Prices

f 1.25 and 98c.
This sale price,

39?.

'new

pbess.

ADVERTISEMENTS today*

Owen, Moore S Co.Ci
J. a I.lbby Co.
Oren Hooper’s Sons.

& Wh.tcomb’s Tours.
& F. Steamers,
obert I..*Whitcomb & Co.
I). L. Cram.
Froj. Cowan.
A MU8EM ENTS.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
McCudum’a Theatre.

wsre

dress of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.

?»ymond

FUNKKAL OF MKS. 1WILCOX.

Tbe
funeral services of Mrs. Mary
| Franoee Wilcox, wife of Dee. 8. K. Wilcox, were held at her late residence, Sun/
day at 2.110 o'clock, Kev. Smith Baker,
FINANCIAL.
D. D. of Willlston church,
officiating.
Swan & Barrett.
oearers
The pall
were Deacons J.‘ H.
■The Great Lakes Coppej Co.
Balph L. Merrill,
True, A. T. Davis, J. W. Parker, lidw.
rr'.ce, McCormack & Co.
T. Garland. Tennyson’s "Crossing the
v Kew Wants, To Let. For Solo, l/ost. Found
.and similar advertisements will be found under Bar" WB3 impressively rendered by the
Uh«ir appropriate heads on pase r>.
Willlston oholr. The floral remembranoes
T
0—
were very beautiful.
Patrons of the PRESS who are goWo call attention of onr readers to the
tang out of town for the season are re- splendid excursion of the steamer
Mary
the
adthat
have
fimiiided
they may
W. Libby, advertised daily In this paper.
! '1.—
■

..

—..

tor

SIGHT OOWHM.

69o

J. R. LIBBY CO.
•'Mr*. Winslow ■ eoocat t* ryrap,
lifts been used over Fifty Years oy mllUous of
jolliers for Ihelr children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulate* the bowels, and ta the best
:etneUyfor Diarrhoea whether arising from

teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists In every oart of the world.
esk lor Mrs. Winslow’s booming Syrup, 'to ct®
a

bottle.

signature of Chas. II. Flrtchkb.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

--

Maine's Greatest Store.

use

signature of Chas. II. Fletckimu

for

more

than

thirty

The Kind You Have

years, and

Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. II. Fletchbk*

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

use

for

more

than

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Ralph L. Merrill, the banker,advertises
in this issue of the PHEteS many excellent Investments which he has to offer.
TheMollonslJ Manufacturing company
of Portland, filed a certificate of Incorpoof fine art good
will do themselves an ration Saturday.
They deal in lumber.
injustice if they fail to look at our newly The capital stock Is 125,000, of which 1500
%
la paid In. The officers are: President,
arrived line of
J. W. Parker of Portland; treasurer, W.
F. Wards north of Portland. Certificate
opproved Juy 25, 1899.
The steamer Tropea of the Thomson
line} arrived Saturday morning after a
fine passage of 14 days. Capt. Crosherry
reports It one of the finest passages be
ever made.
Friday afternoon while James F. Gorman was digging about the ourbstone of
41
a^
41.«fn„
m..
the deaf and
dumb school on Spring
-1this cannot ilo them justice. They are of wood and leather, with decoration! street, ho unearthed a Spanish eoln about
burned in by an electric platinum needle. The colorings are the best obtainabh six feet below the surlaoe. The coin bears
the data of 1728.
analine dyes and the finish is the finest possible Too line comprises
A Ur. alarm box, No. 924, has been
“itoston Tea Pttrty”
Pipe Radis.
at the corner of gqlleg. and Stevpltgjfd
'*i*Stclu B:»chs,
‘‘King cole” Tables,
ens Plains avenue, Morrllls.
Wall Plate Shelves,
Screens.
,
PERSONAL.
C-ravat Holders,
Linen Chests,

LOVERS

PYRO

Decorated

---./

•

---

■

*--

Toboureltea,
--

Goods.

■-

<m

~-

Vtt*:

The man who Is most likely to sneoeed
the Lon, William T. Haines as attorney
general of Maine, Is the Hon. George M.
When Gen. Heine*
Selde-s of Portland.
In '97, Mr. Solders war
was nominated
his most formidable opponent, and the
Mr, Seldcrt
contest was sharp and olose.

soft finish Mus-

Shirts identical with those sold
by large department stores in New
York and Boston at 75c and
This

SOc

fair

stock,

with

Lacs

or

ot

Twenty
style Night

Empire
Gowns,

very pretty.
This sale at

YOKELE88.

collection

of

43c

combing out and
surprised how soon

you will he

ELEGANT. A limited lot of
Cambric
elegant
Skirts elaborately trimmed with
perfect imitation hand made Cluny

Libby Co.

Lace and Insertion.

CURTAINS.

You

purchase

can

it of J. It.

A great lot of

LACE

Nottingham
Lace

tains,

Samples

Thirds price.

One lot, good style, V
and low neck Under-

vests; fancy stitch

at

Half

a

Unbleached,
good scrubber,

extra

worth 6c
Tlih sale price

CORSET COVER8 An odd lot,

This sale price,

ot good
material, V neck, Lace and Embroidery decorations, only sizes 33,

INITIAL.

2Sc

Shirts for Men.
Several

40, 42, 44.

hundred

Men’s

New

Negligee Shirts.

e

J. B. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Boston; MUs Emily Gilman, Cambridge,
Mass.; J. Thornton Heed, Boston; Hot.
Ur. Blanohard and Mrs. Blanobard,Portland, who are boarding at the farm house
of Georgs N. Colby.
Hon. George P. Wescoit, K. C. Hersey,
George P. byer, and Bon. T. S. Burns
a
distinguished party—leglstereri at the
Cumberland, Thursday.
Thry cnmo up
ty the steemer and returned by train.
Singular to relate, Mr. Weecutt bas never
been In Bridgton before.
But be’ll come
again now thut he knows us.—lirldgton
her News.

Is a leading member of the Cumberland
county bar, and has held Important state
It is conceded that unless someoffices.
thing unforeseen arises, he will be elected
to the office of attorney-general with little
or no opposition—Boston Herald.
Mr. Horatio Staples of the J. K. Libby
ooinpany is spending his vacation at the
Merritt Lamb farm at Westbrook, East
End. Mrs. Staples has been theie through

Mrs. J. K. Libby
vacationing
old home In Llmlngton. Some of the
members of her family are with her and
Mr. Libby makes flying visits tbere.
Mias Helga Poulaen formerly of Portland, has arrived from Omaha, Neb., and
will make her home here In future,
Mrs. Haskell, wife of Capt. Nat Haskell, of the towboat C. A. Hickey, fell
from the front steps of their home on Atlantic street and broke one of ber wrists
She stepped backwards off the top and
fell neatly seven feet to the ground. She
pat one band oat to save herself and her
weight oamtug on It, broke the wrist. A
physiolan was called and the banes set
Immediately. Mrs. Haskell Is getting

yard.
5o

Handkerchiefs nt Half.

always 59c.

well made

inches

a

—

Miss Florence Stone, leading lady at
the Gem theatre, left for New York Sunday on a short visit to a sick friend.

The steamer F. S. Willard arrived late
afternoon and i« at Custom
yesterday
bouse wharf.
She has bean nut lo the
Gorges, having left hers just a .week ago.
the
brought 59 aword llsh. On the
Steamer besides
the regular ciew were
two men who are lojured and <who had
been taken from other vessels in the lleet
oft the Gorges. One of the men is Edwho bad been with the
ward McXary,
Nellis Ulzcn. Beveral days ago a marlin
spike fell from aloft and stuck McNury on the right shoulder, making u
bud cut.
MoNary, who is a young man
will go to the Marine hospital today.|T'be
other Injured roan Is a Portuguese,
who hud beer, with the Klmcr Kundall.
Be
has been suffering with a breeding
sore on the little linger of his left hand,
and ns the Bnndall will not come Into a
port lor a couple of weeks this man decided to ooms in with the Willard.
He
will leave today for his home In Boston.

thousand,

20e
10c

J.R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Items of Interest

Picked

Well

type,

Up Along the

Z The

steamer Horatio liall got Id from
New Vork at a few minutes past two
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
She expsilwero

est number

There

was

earned own

Boston

pleasant trip.
brought, the

meat

a

passengers

on

of tbe

BOO

larg-

large crowd that

tho steamer

on

Over
second

season.

the usual

'iremont from

Saturday night. Home of tboso
wero
very boisterous, but no

trouble occuired.
Owing to tbs threatening weatter yes-

terday morning, the special trip of the
Pilgrim whim was to hare been
taken to Old Orchard In the
forenoon,
steamer

did not come on.
noon

people

wes

taken

went

on

The call In tbe afterand a large number of

the excursion.

Tho Sebascodegan

Harpswell

and

carried

a

the steamer

4

bound, good

paper, clear
SOo

grave daring the services were Mr.
Lyman U. Cobb, superintendent of the
South
Portland factory aud Uuy W.
tbe

Water Front.

enced

i
a

A Good Book.

SOLDIERS
By IticbOF FORTUNE. ard HardIns Davis.

HARJJUR NOTES.

to

6c,

hundred
(200 dozen) Women’s Hemstitched, Initial Handkerchiefs,
fine texture, worth 12'/a c each.
This sale price is
4for25c

aboard

BHOOGHX IN TWO INJUKEU MEN.

Two
four

5e
So
loo
10c, 15c

••

wide Linen Crash,
absorbs water, a

fine gauge Undervests for
women, long and snort sleeves,

59c

pair.
f 1.08

a

Seventeen

CRASH.

neck,

thousand

Two-

at

Regular prices jio

This sale price

l2!4o
25c.

Cur-

An accumulation of Man-

ufacturer’s

29C

25c
]0c
5c
6o
Needle Books.
6c
6c
Pins—assortel,
Pins—3 papers for
10c
15c
Book Pins.
r>c and 103
Mourning Pius,
6c
Safety Pins, 5 sizes, per dozen,
6c
Darning Needles,
5, 10, 25n
Curling Irons,
6, 10. 16, 20o
Curling Kids.
Elastic Webbing per yard, 3. 5, 8 to 36c
4, 8, G. 7 to 10c
Tapes.
Bone Hair Bins, per tlozer.. 10,16, 20c
Aluminum Hair Pins,
12V%, 15, 25o
Scissors,
25, 50. 753
Hat Pin**,
1. 2, 10, 15
6, 10,12 Vic each
Beauty Pins,
BdoiIus—removes spots,
10c
Elastic Uemiiiiuts,
He
Machine Colton, 5c—G spools for
253
Sewlm; Silk,
loc
Bo I Skirt Braid (5 vards)
He
**
10c
Angora Braid
Dress Shields (stockinet)—pair
10c
3 pair for 20c.
Rubber Dress Sn elds.
15c
2 pair for 25c.
Dress Stays,
10c
Taffeta for Seam Binding,
12Va and 15c
Hooks and Eyes—with spring—car*
Jc
"Cotto Complexion” Soap,
3 cakes for loe
Violette de Par me Soa
a cakes for 103
Wool Soap,
3 cakes for loc

QUININE

$4 00, 3.50, 3.00 and 2.00

made.

at

use

If your hair is

12 '4c.

sertion, Pearl buttons; high square
neck, cut full and long, well

1s

This sale prieo
Some Needful Notions.
Sowing Wax,
Bobbin Tape, 2 lor
Match Safes,
Tooth Brush,
Nall Brush,
Biessing Comb,
Hair Brush,
Gum Tissue,
Thimblej.
Darning Colton, 2 for

HALE’S
COMPOUND

Knit Underwear for Women.

yoke-

1 I

goods.

BALD
Simply

ling.

less Night Gowns; decorated with
SwIbs Embroidery edge and In-

This sale price,

NEED

BE

Were |6.00. Now (3 98.
They are slightly musse I by hand,

34c
A

48c

price,

it will stop.

39c
one

more.

to

Fine material,
well
made,

This sale,

Swiss Embroidery,

V and high neck.
Price

sale

NO

deep Umbrella
ruffle, which is hemstitched; were

embroidery

Also

lots.

many

Undershirts.

A number of
60c ONES
lota
of
fine
AT 29c.
Balbriggan and
Derby ribbed Undershirts and
Drawers for Men from which a
size here and thero is misting,
have been massed into one groat
bargain lot to be closed out at a
little above half.
They are our best 50 cent

Working Shirts, the residuum of

fine,

Made

LONG SKIRTS,
TWO-THIRD8.

trifle

July.
CASTORTA

of

SHORT SKIRT
29c,

Also soft collars.

tached.

89c.

This sale price,

J. R LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Underwear
Women.

fronts.

are a

This sale at

AT lie.

New this

I

and

handsome
39a

69c.
39c

Lace

f 1.00.

EMPIRE.

39c.

This sale price,

Night
sizes, some

laundered collars and cuffs; very

V.

SHIRT WAISTS.

for 50e,

thlrty-lour
odd
Gowns,

mossed.

Jewelry, Shopping Bags, Purses, Shell Good) take the place vacated ay Hosiery.

r.

A lot

ed yoke and French back; full
front with 3 rows of bias Insertion;

Hosiery for Women has taken the Knit Underwear locality.

we

of

$1.00

ruf-

lin; deep hemstitched ruffle, yoke band, measures 3 yards around the bottom.
29c
This sale price,

1.25.

Foreign Wash Dress Qooila have moved around near the entrance, Corner ot
Free and Oak street*.

«*-

Btyles. Yoke and

Men’* Balbrfggnn

Cheviot.

Full

fled, trimmed with fine Swiss embroidery. Sires 23 and 26. Were 75c.
This sale price,
49c

(1.89, 1.89, 1.50 and

were

Made of Percale, Madras and
Two collars. Cuffs at-

Made of fine

Muslin,
Umbrella

trifle

fronts.

I.

You’ll approve the changes,

a

French back, with insertion and
tacked fronts. Also White Muslin

depart-

ments

TITTj:

Gowns

Waists with tacked and hemstitch-

Five

changed locations (wholy or in part) to give greater
in handling goods and serving customers.

desirable

SHORT 8XIRTS,
TWO-THIRDS.

of nice Night

cale and Madras Cloth.

ments, many of which cannot be afforded

SHIFTING

Overreduced, be

great.

Uargains

Several lota

$1.00.

« very floor of the four has

FOUR FLOORS.

the looms.

on

big crowd
l’ejebtooi

also carried

Davis. At tho close cf the services tbe
Immediate family and the employes j ot
tbe company were entertained at the residence of Col. Lcvdl.
Ocean View Commandery, U.U. Q. C.,
will Instal the following officers at Its
regular meeting this evening and it 1»
hoped that all the members will be pres
ent: W. C.,
A. Y. Skinner; V. N. C„
Mrs. Rucy Pettengili; W. P.. Mrs W.
K. Alton; K. of H.,
George F. lienley;
F. K. ot R., John Mella; treasurer, C.
A. Tilton; W. H., F. G. Willard; W. X,
Q., J. U. Ross; W.O. ti., Mrs. Anderson;
pianist, Mrs. Herbert Cole.
Tbe plculo of tbe Sunday school of the
Uolverealist parish will be held
next
Wednesday at Underwood Spring park.
Mrs. W. W. Rich and children are visiting relatives at Uarpswell for a fortnight.
The Anthoine family will hold their
annual reunion at Cape Cottage Wednesday, August 9.
Fred L. Uirrlngton won the f3 prtz*
ot
'i'refetbeu’s bowling alley last week,
his soore for the three strings In tbe
llnal roll off was 1373. Charles h. Griffin
was a oloso second with 2*1.
Mrs. Albert Jordan and two children
are vlsit'ng friends in Willard.
Mrs. Elmer Cobb, who has been
visiting friends at Bowery Poach, has returned,
to Willard.
Mr. and Mrs. Alice Hansen of
Taunton,
Maas., are guests at tho home of Howard
LoveLt, Willard.
Miss Mabel Mayberry wbo has been assistant bookkeeper it the bloyole
facto-j‘
has soub to her home in South
Windham.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Trcfetben of Wes#
High street, hove beeu visiting relatives
In Booth Lay,
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor of tbe

a largo crowd to Small Point.
All of tbe steumers of tbe Casco Bay
line were well tilled with pussengers on
along quite oointortably.
all trips.
Miss Fitzpatrick of Salem is the guest
Other nrrirale
than those noted were
of Mrs. Col. O'Donogbue at her cottage
the Alicia B.
at Groat Diamond Island.
Crosby, Dnmletta and
Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Smith are at presJoahca, tug Nathaniel P. Bonne, towing
tha barkentlne Mabel I. Meyers which
ent In Vienna.
From there they will go
will load lumber for South America;
to London, returning home in the fall.
schooner J. S. Lamprey, schooner Kate
Miss Cochran, Miss Sewall and Miss
L. Pray nad the steamer Atlas, with oil,
Heed are summering at Prout's Neck.
for the Standard oil company.
Mrs. Charles P. Mattocks and Miss
A FENCE WAS AF1KK.
The sohooner Hope Haynes with a carMattocks spent the week in Newtan CenAn alarm was rung In fromjUoz 4 last go of lumber, came la for shelter, but
ter, oalled there by the death of the little
daughter of Mr. and Mr. James G. night about 10 o’clock to which the de- soon loft.
White.
partment reaj ended, but the engines soon
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall Brown and returned as no lire was discovered. There
Miss Mary B. Brown leave Monday for bud been u slight lire near a fence In
the
rear
of
No. TO
Franklin
Bar Harbor. Miss Brown is to he one of
street, which was put out by a pail ol MEMORIAL SERVICE AT JOES I\
the.bridesmaids at the wedding'„of Miss water.
LOVELL’S GRAVE.
Elizabeth Jaokson of New Fork.
Memorial service wens held Saturday at
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fletcher and M r.
Bethany Congregational enuroh, leaves
East Weymouth, at tho grave of John P. todav on his
and Mrs. Arthur Morrill of New Haven
Tucntton.whiob he will speDd
will spend August at Pine Point, at the
Lovell, founder of the John P. Lovell at Mt. Hebron Academy, Northflold
Mass
from which institution lie graduarms company which was attended by tbe
Fletoher oottage.
ated. The pulpit
cf the ohuroh will be
Mr. aud Mrs. Edward W. Corey and
employes of the company and many
his ubsence.
The Utile "sparks” of bad blood lurking friends and associates. The tiural tributes supplied during
little daughter will spend August at
GREAT LAKES COPPER CO.
in the system should be quenched <tvit\ were the meat elaborate ever seen in that
Uxlord Springs.
A golf olub has been started at Great Hood's Sarsaparilla, America's great Hood section anu among them was a Coral IP
Attention Is called to the advertisement
Diamond Island and much enthusiasm purifier, h purifies, vitalises and enriches oycle of red and white asters on a tablet of the Great Lakes Copper
company In
Is exhibited.
Dr. Northcote has been the blood of both sexes and all ages. Cures of red day ami leaves from tho South this morning's lsauo.
This company has
Portland factory; arob and oj on book ol been loriued for tbe
chosen
president end Mr. Lawrenoe sec- scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh.
purposo of operating
roses, lilies, oaten and white pinks, with a great copper-nickel-geld
retary. The course hus been laid out on
deposit located
dove surmounting arob, from the Ban- at Sudbury,
the open space on the east side of the IslOntario, nud ttey offer SO,and.
gor
Btore; standing crescent of white 000 shares cf Ihelr non-ai leasable stock fw
roses, with star of pinks from tbs Port- sale, 'lhe advertisem'nt
Among the summer boarders In Dengives full parmark are
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Fuller.
| land stort. Included In the group about ticulars.

SOUTH

,JA Little Spark May

Make Much Work."

3(c^dS, SaUafmfiltg
^:rmjJirf!TITTwr
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